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W i^pALS K e h i w i i a  I s  S e c o n d
Her Royal Highness
'  V- ,v ‘ T . f  , y., . ‘
Nt^ii About tfiMf,-Mr,
T hb summer the attorney•geriertVs department oi this 
province carried ,on ap e^ehsive cnisade against, taffies' and 
lotteries with the result that'many soch ventures? designed to
raise-funds for cKaritable or Community-advancement purposes V E L O W N A 'is  the second largest city in the Okanagan 
were forced to curtail their activities. Among the organisations » »  Valley. - w t.- i i, *u r:.
I affected were the Kelowtm?Re^tta, the Penticton Peach Fes- revealed that l^enticton showed the largest population in- 
tival, Vernon Days arid the NeW Westminster Rotary Club s .̂^ âse during the past ten years. W hile it was not incorporated 
barret contest. . . a city until-about two years ago, the 1941 census (when Pen^
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K  o u t fUr or favpir. .. . ■ . ,  ̂ Yenrori. 2,5€9, and Kamloops, 2,029.
As this newspaper'said at'that time, there could be no However, there is a vast difference in the area cohiprising 
qriarrel witb the iinfoijeetrient of the law, provided the la\y was the'municipal boundaries o f  the four cities. Penticton 
‘ enforced imjpar^ally*'If'there was-to; be a i cleanup o f the raffle area iif 7,000-acres'l A-ernon,'_2,2(X);. Kelowna,_,li525,..andvKam-
,  ,iW .iioa  ta thU ^ v i n « ; * d l  and g ^ - p r o v id e d  that all' from th , Hopa-•p^^ieWn■
atlegHly iU e^l raffles came under the ban. Highw^ay than any- otherfOkanagan city, and during; the past •
This apparw^ly has not taken place. At the moment there population Has increased considerably.. ' ' '
* arc i  sc6re"or morfj raffles’being run in. this province which, it While fib res  for Bankhead, Five Bridges, South Kelowna, 
would seem, hre just, as»'or more so, illegal as were the charit- WoodlaWn apd Okanagan Mission have not been released, the 
ablt.arid community .iristitutioris affected in the cleanup drive, combined total would place Kelowna and district population 
■ W e refer to the radio raffles. There.are many of them, all 'Y®** 10,000 mark. . vpir«-
mvolvipg.boxvtops-,of some product and a lucky draw. There °  - ,« f ,   ̂ m-?
are soui* which,maltr U poor attempt to come under'the “skill” 
i^rulmg and there-are-some>which'even do'not bother to make Penticton^
^  that attempt.'The general procedure on the chain' program Kelowna .........8 ,4 ^ . '
is for a box-top to, be-sent in iri-the<hope thaj it will be drawn Vernon  ......... - 7,7^>
by chance from a 'barrcK ,The person who had the lucky ticket am oops ........ - , .
is required to answer .some question which entails about as ‘ i l  A l l
much skill'as knowing ^he'first letter of the' alphabet. Others 1 1
require the seridirig'^i'n/of'a nuiriber of box-tops to obtain a V a i w J ^ U i i w I I  »  r * "
pri?e and the; further, opportunity of bpng drawn for a much 
-A larger prize,'w ith-no.alleged-“skill” involved whatsoever.
^This newspaper is not‘opposed to these things.' It does,
■howeveri \yonder-ho,w* they are allowed to precede unhampered ? 
by the aitorney-general’s department following the crusade last 
Sumriler against thri c.hdritable and community,organizations.
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raffles ;'certaiftly,‘?too,‘the banned charitable and community pIT Y -C ouncil will insist' that all tendecs for public vehicles 
bctteri^eUt\raffles yirere. m entitled to consideration under. ^  must be-formally presented in open council in. order-to 
the “skill”'clause-'than are the current brand of radio" raffles, overcome any misunderstahding regarding - submission of
-" -"i li” f -'- ' .to estimate the total running T hJ^^as emphasized Monday night after considerable 
time of SIX watches or how long it will take a barrel to travel regiWthg tenders for a new fire truck, less the body,
dp)W. the-Fras^f.'Rw is required to answer a quepion {yfU be built in Kelowna. - , < . \
S^cn'^as.'WWf grearcha^t^ campaign is always carried out arose-after Alderflian tions that figures of,the^other two
' ■* Botf,Kri6jt sulanitted only; two'.of bids be .turned, over to the pressin C!Snada and',the, XJrilted-States m October. t h e ' b i d s  received  ̂by the fire if-they so .desired-them. I
A,:: ̂ A v w  *.4-*.. c...,i4h>.. Qa].age tendered tbO ;bid
.'V. t s. V
'^^^N G E SSlE 1 4 iZABE!r-H>'S^ ease jj
TZ^Tw  the “international wheii^he'-was given a typical W estpii. welcome- at Winnipeg 
Which was accepted,'wfiUte on Tue^ay#\j Bundlea'sUp'wanhly in.a full-len'gth .Canadian 
Ltd, sub- 'coat a, weddiri'g''ffift"'from'Canadians — '^P.rincess '
totruck. ™,. . 4--^e;iM :,& ^antXHer e y e l .s i ia M
t.'rbyerdhefcfe
. In ;’tfie-*ffrst place this-does not-prevent'diim from’taking, action' er 'than-" that submitted ifbr -a lieo','Reiiable-Motbrs and, Tires
ag?mst4 ,ke B:C. ones.'prid,- if B.C. has no control bV.er raffles .^nJ^iixe^Mef b la ^ ? e S ^ S e d .; K e ^  EHzabetlv;\yas's
orieiUatin^r outside th is, province, it would seem to indicate acceptance of either trucks, ' for a Mercury truck, and Orchard big. smilfe ,broke out .oy
* *  ̂ ■ " ■ ' , , ,  ■ .  ̂  ̂ a. 1 *rn i. : r ‘ 4.u:^ 8w. wml© Alderman ' Bob Knox,la^t summer sl^ould ?et ijp ci jojnt opei^^tionul of nee outside this, satisfactory explanation*
ordviitce. sav in Calgary.-  ̂ ' • councilrapnroved a recommenda-
rff? '. . , a »'• I tion from Aid. Dick Parkinpon that.Ifhc point IP tyhicb this qew^p^per is interested is why, ^  aU tenders be placed jje-
aftdr' thc crusade against-charitable raff}es by the attorney- fore council after they are opened
general s department last summer, is .no action being taken figures FOR press
i' 'airtst the many obvious commercial raffles noSv going on in ^Befom the matter closed, Mayor
in|s province. Further, if these raffles arp not illegal, m what .,..;..,T , , n ....,-----------
respi^Ct <io',they differ'from ^the rafpp  which were stopped? PLAN TO PUSH
Perbaps Mr. AVismcr s legal m|nd may be able to discriminate 
bu^ pb> layman’̂  riijqri |s'jncapab|e of seeing any difference.
. \y e  wish Mr. Wisiqer woifld explain.'
:oup,le. 
spend the
*  ̂ '* '* \'i »
’ '1 i' '}\‘ IA- ' Of
night aboard the-ro)fal train somewhere , in-the Canadian 
Rockies. The train is due at Revelstoke at 11.40 a.m. Friday 
and will leave at 12.01 p.m. At 1,35 p.m. Their Royal High- 
.nesses will arrive at' Si'eamdus,'' and will remain ten minutes 
before moving on to Salmon Arm where the train is due 
a t '2,25 p,n\. Leaving ten ininiites later, they will arrive at 
Kamloops at 5 o’clock where there will be a one-hour stop- 
over.
Central Press Canadian
, A n « / | |7|^ 'p  - ' ^ I T Y  .of Kelowna faces the possibility, of'being without a bus
U b V I ^ U P l l l l ^  I  A> service after next-Saturday. This, was revealed,at Monday’s
. V : I,: /T'w’viitiAil K«r A 1 a*..! i r £ i -̂1* ̂  a ■>, Ixi* o
Figuri* Do N<9t T*ll All The Story
op AIPIELD
' V Development of the civic airfield 
< at ^lison iwas emphasized by Al* 
.‘.dermpn'-R. F, L.' Kellcrr
Council riietting by, A',. R. Pollard, ' operator- of 'the ■cityvibiiŝ  
service >vho claims he is, losing around ,$200 a>nionth*,on'the 
operation. , - /  V 77 .:7y ' ■
■ High maintenance costs, govern- Alderman J, many
M® mont .taxes, insurance and licence people had purchased , homes in
'.No one wUh.aiiy real appreciation of the situation expect- field.' :Mr.' Kenpr said Kelowna's 
cd 'iCclowiia to show a gWatcr population than her sister cityCU rwviu ii* iw aiiu  4 ijivavv,. ....... ..... î tionvCOpiicM.; and titat ctertpln
to the south.' The true story is that the census figures do not reconpuandationii had (jone forward 
-t I ; ' - I , i ' v; to thc-̂ fidcraV tfovernmont. , y’, tcir tjtc .whole story. . . - r ,-  -4 - ,r T
a * . Penticton, which fio^ ŝts it'is  the “second largest city in \  ' ' g
to continue, any longer. . . pperatorslof tWo' rufal-̂ bvisiltrî
Possibility; of. subsidizing the bus take oyer '-ithe c(ty .sciWiee;' .A ,’«p®- 
, - j  company was discussed, but it was ciai council-In'ecting 'may 'bo held
casp.'Wâ  fulljy .endwsed by the qv- pointed out. this would jiavc to-go Friday'af ternoon. If-eMovts ’Can,'be
to. ratepayers for sanction., If the (Tprq'to Page d, Story 2)- ,'
' s c r u b : W A L L S
Two teen-agers early this 
week were scrubbing the ex­
terior walls of the Kelowna. and 
District Memorial Arena; . Rea; 
son?. Following Investigation, by 
RCMP, .they admitted defacing 
the walls'with a heavy stencil 
ling pencil. I . -
The second coat of paint to . the 
exterior' of the building had 
barely dried when tho' vandals 
Wrote over the wall with a heavy 
pencil. If the marks do not come 
off* parents of the children will 
have to" pay for a repaint job,. > 
' At' Monday • night's council 
meeting, Alderman Dick Parkinr 
son referred to the vandalism, 
and ho said the arena commis­
sion .and RCMP-plan to deal scr 
vcrcly with' tho' culprits..
compeny: ^ns ’ subsidized it * would 
nccq $1,800.$2,000 a year,
‘**'*‘‘p*".ri------- If'"!' ............ . mi i hiht
FbrTwo Days Next W eek
h
.OOD DONOR?
‘Bfijjiji Columbia" is ju»t (bat—in area. Penticton has an area 
of /b o o  acres, while Vfcirnori has qn area of 2,200 and Kelowna 
is the smallest of the three in area with only 1,525 acres. •
It is obvious th.it one cannot crowd into an area of 1,525 
acrcs .the number of people who can be accommodated in 7^000 
acres. Penticton includes all the orchard lands and extends from "I appeal with tlie greatest urgency to the people of K-clow- 
Skaho Lake to almost Narainata. It is eight miles long. If na to attend the Blood Donor 
Kelowna coniained the saific area as Penticton does’it would
prob«i)ly. Include all lhat .ertitory Iron. Rcid> Cornet to anil S t e f e ,  prtwc'nt
including Okanagan Mission, As it is Penticton is morq than branch of Red Cross dc-
4 }i  times as large in area as Kelowna and naturally it shows a ciared this morning, 
greater p6(»uIation l̂i'’ithin Us boundaricli. However, there .is no "I am convinced, beyond 
doubt whatsoever that if the htavily populated areas Imnicdi- doubt," said Mr. Stephens, "that 
atrly adjacent to Kelowna-. City Innil. wera inclnded-Bank- ’i‘;“''^'„'“ no'can
head. I'.ivc Bridges, South KcloxVna and W oodlawn-and these j|,.^ jbe people of Kelowna
, to all Intents and purposes afe part of the city, this population arc so callous that they would 
would e.scccd that of I’enticton. And on an area basis, the same withhold the donation of a pint of
area centred on Kelowna would far exceed the 10,OOB-qd<l con- Ulood if*, they knew that it
j j  ......'TftrtA might mean the difference hc-
(ained n . * , » - i ■ i • i iUc and <lcath to some close
It IS mtercslmg to note that by almost any yardstick this friend or even a total stranger ;
 ̂ .city runs ahead of Penticton, dcutiitc its mUch smaller area, that it might greatly alleviate the 
'Telephones, electrical connections, water, connections, motor sulTerlng of sonic fc11ow*inan about 
 ̂chicle licertcis, post war building figurH—in ' any of these, undergo a major operation,”
, , , I  h e  i k n c i r t v  li .’i s  i i r n i c r t . ’i k f n  I nKebwna Rads thfc way.
M  r a t l U »  
Drive Hits 
$7,500 Nark
Campaign to rnlso $22,500 for tho 
..Community Chest and Wclfuro 
when the' mercury dropped to 30 Council, passed the.$7,500 mark this
FIRSt SNOW 
OF SEASON
Trade Board Head Says 
Okanagan W ill Benefit 
From Road To Alaska
WIlF.N.a bridge is built next year across the Parsnip River,. linking the John Mart Highway from Prince George to 
Dawson Creek, the’ citiire Okanagan Valley will l^enelit fr-om 
the steady stream of freight movement from the U.S, to Alaska, 
accor'inig to C. G. Bccston, president of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade.
Speaking at lasL night’s general meeting, Mr. .Beeston 
staled the interior road will cut 800 miles from,the pre.scnt 
route which is. via Calgary aml 'Kdino;itqn. He visioned Ke­
lowna as one of the main distributing centres, and he epm- 
nicndcd the Okanagan Cariboo Trail /Vssociatibn for playing 
a leading role in publicizing the interior route.
Mr. Bccston said that while road —-—; —------------— c—
traffic will piny an increasing Part, ,a p p R l?p T  A T R  FTT.MS ' in the progress of the valley; the A ri.L,lVlD
First snow of the season fell on 
the '3,000 foot level on the wcstslde 
of .Okanagan Lake this morning, i 
Heaviest frost of the season oc­
curred early Wednesday morning
problem will not be overcome un- S H O W N  A T  H O M E  
til there is better'nl.r traffic in 
Kelowna. He said the trade board,, 
for the moment, is supporting a 
mall, express and passenger serv­
ice to link up with Penticton, but 
that "wc must not rest content un­
til Kelowna is'placed.on a definite'
CPA schedule. Ellison field must
RcHtdcnts of the David Lloyd- 
Jones Home wrote Mayor W, IJ, 
Hughes-Games cxpresiiing apprecia­
tion for the films that are shown at 
regular intervals. k
The letter was read at Monday 
night’s City Council meeting. /Hio
above. It was only the second lime 
this fail that frost was recorded (It 
was 32 the other occasion).
Tho polar air now has given way 
to a moist Pacific storm that 
brought a trace of rain during the 
night and continuous light rain 
since late this morning. Cool, show­
ery weather is forecast.
Maximum, minimum and precipi­
tation for tho post' three days fol­
low: . I
Oct. 1.5............ 4» 3,5 Trace
Oct. 10...*.........  4i 30
Oct. 17..,..'.........  51 -33 Trace
morning. This is about one-third 
o( tjio objccllvo. . ,
, First zone’ leader to exceed her 
quota was MVs. Q. A. CurrulhcrB, 
who was in charge of tlic Vernon 
Rond nrcii,
Community Chest and Welfare 
Council officials said this morning 
the campaign will • probably rqn’ 
bUo next week, os canvassers have 
'been unable to find many people 
home.
A block system Is being used in 
canvassing this year lo assure cverŷ  
section of the city will be covered.
be developed and n federal grant mayor explained (bat the Kclo'̂ vna 
must bo given for such purposes, Film Council is responsible for 
he said. showing the films, and be com-
Referring to .the recent confer- mended the orgnnl'zatlon for tho, 
(Turn lo Page 4, Story 4) work It is doing.
tVl
T  society ha  unde ta e  to 
provide and lhaintain a bank oi
r v
I
Bennett Forecasts B.C. 
Election Early In 1952
City Receives High Price 
$80,000 Bond Issue
ilhers arc jubilant over the ItiKli ))ri(’c the city received 
V / for an ,'?.S(),(KH) four and a (inarlcr per cent debenture, issue, 
antborized l>y ratcpayci.s to eoVei; the addition to tlie Kelowna 
lire dcparlmcnl jyid to ptjrcliase new eiiuipmeiU and install an 
alarm systein^/''^
Tender itubmlllcd by AiKlcrson ly be interesting to sec what other 
flipl Co., and .1, L, Graham and Co,, cities receive for rtcbeiilures In Iho
’ . . ; - , . ' c , w 1. ’ ’ » « . , uc u m i o tiK .01
- This, h  mehtn^nM in;ti6 disparagtmaU of Penticton. The j,, Korea, but the demands
fcOritĥ rHi <ity h  Hrgtr h6th lA (lOpulatiAn and area within of our own hospitals, arc. already
it# horindario. It i& entitled to m a^  all j t  i)uy.Out qf the certsus *" e.xccss of the supply in soc ia l
figures and there will be no doubt it Will capitalize on them.
However, if a  true appraisal i* sought,' liiorc than population
fij^tires will be required. The figures identioned above arc but „ur,ually good
f-oinc of the avemics. which triust,hc cx|»torcd to ohtaiii a true bcalth.
.picture. And ai> auch an Investigation ratWeeds, it will become The clinic wil be open from 1.30 to 4.00 p.m., and from thc CodViUm he
* * iCtkltia«4 (tA 6) 6.30, to 9,(j0 p.ra. both day#, . Iwm been "bombarded'* with rt-
A general election In British Col­
umbia next year, is forecast by .W. 
A. C. BemicU, MLA (South OUlln- 
agan). -
Willc non-commiltal regarding 
the formation of a new politlcat 
parly In British Columbia, Mr. Ben­
nett ha# agreed to speak^at a pub­
lic meeting in Ladner Tlmridny 
nlghU It is expected ho may tmu-li 
uii the. future piiUlicul outlook fur 
IJ.C, Tlie local MLA, who along 
wilh Mrs. Tillic Roliton, broke wllli
quests to speak at many points in 
the province. ,
He left Wednesday enroulc to 
the coast, and on Monday, he will 
attend tlie rerepllon at Govern­
ment House, at whicli lime lioth he 
and Mfi. Bennett will be presented 
tc I’rlnccss F.llrabclh and the Duke 
of Kdinburgb. ,
Mr. BeniieU cliargcd tbal tlie 
prcficiit provincial govcrimunl ii» 
ionger has the confidence of the 
people.* Referring lo the recent 1-̂ -
Torohto for 00,06 was accepted by 
c'.ly council at last Monday night's 
meeting, it wa.# the hlgliesl of six 
cllier l)ids received whlcli ranged 
fiom 01,65 to 07.62.
During tho past year, the bolloin 
has literally dropped out of lh« 
bond inarkcl. There Is virluully 
no market for .1'"̂  and 4 pm-enl l«- 
sues, and majority of inurildpall- 
tie# in recent month# liavc been 
obliged lo Issue 4'/V and 4; '/ percent 
debenturcfl,
"We are happy to get the price 
and It is hlBhci- limn aiillelpatcd,'' 
Ftnmiee Chtiiirnaii .1, J.remarked
fiiilmult hv-electtoii. he declared L''idd,, "It relh-cL the higli .‘'land 
* (TUnx to l*a4t« ^  titory 3) afd u i our city and it wUl certain- Vancouver, W.t.5
, ■ . ■ L. ’ 4'' ■ ■ ;■
near future. I am confident Urn 
hida will not bn any thing like this,"
Mayor W. B, Hughes-Gnmes »«ld 
he was informed at latt week's Un­
ion of British Columbia Mutiielpnll- 
iies’ convention at ifarriism Hot 
Springs tlial many B.C. cities aro 
liaving dlffieully unloading deben­
tures.
Otlier bids received were; Mc­
Mahon and Burn.s Ltd,, Vancouver, 
07.62; Bell Guinlock and Co., To* 
I onto, 07.53; A*. K. Allies and Co., 
Vancouver, »7.'257; OkiiAagnn In- 
veslineiits, Kelowiiti, 07,20; Nesbitt 
Thotiiion and Co,. Toronlo, 05,43; 
Odium Brown IiivcatmciiU. Lid..
BhGnrwa THB KELOWNA COUKISR l» pi* f ? ^THURSDAY. OCTOBER 18. IMI
Cllick W ifkitiv TTiIImI Oliver Elks of the Okanagan-WIIICK W llKins lU liea  Mainline BasfcbaU League and past
'’’Okanagan baseball lost one of its exalted hilcr of the Oliver Elks 
i t̂unchest boosters over the week- Lodge.
' end when a traffic mishap betareen --------- —̂ ,—!— .U , ^
Xsleden and Keremcos claimed the _
. life of Chester E. <Chick> VTilklns MORE SPORT ON PAGE SIX 
Of Oliver. He was the manager of OP THE SECOND SECTION.





TEN PER CENT 
PENALTY
' By Paying Your
e m r  TAXES
■ ■ '■ , ’ j ' '
: : On or Before
F R iM *  OCTOBER i r
^ . ''t' *■ 'V ” ' .' *
Please Present'Tax Notice When Paying Taxes
' . ' ' '■T h o s e  p ro p e rty 'o w n e rs  w h o  have m ade p re p a y -.
m e n t o f taxes;arfe’ 'specially requested to  see th a t
•the y h ave  ,paid>'their taxes in fu ll as th e  above-
m entioned p e n a lty *w ill be added to  a n v  am o u n t
un p aid . . , .
’ • ' ; 20-2C
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
' KELOWNA 5. VERNON 3 .
new Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League made 
its debut in the Vernon Civic Arena Tuesday as <>Phil flergesheimer’s 
Kelowna Packers outskated the Vernon Canadians,for a 5*3 victory.
Mayor T. B. B. Adams faced off the first puck‘to set the new circuit, 
in motion and the City Band, together'with the fanned. McIntosh Girls’ 
Pipe Band, provided a gay atmosphere for.-the thrills to come as: the 
two archrivals made.as though to pulverize each other, 
jilergesheimer, though skating off na.-figuring in'three of the club’s.
the ice'with a win in the Packers' 
.first outing, continually: juggled his 
attacking lines .to find a better scor­
ing combination.' <
s" With ‘ nary - a - game im.der their 
• bejts th e ‘Canucks were. disî rgan- 
; ized most'of the vmy> but'still found 
tijne to sijore'! three goals.
RITSON.PL^S^ .
.Vernon .plajyin'g-coach - Alex Bit- 
son expressed. himself as pleased 
with the Canucks’ ; showing after 
just over a week of practising. In
goals. Hoskins - got two while to 
Middleton v.'.ent the honor of scor­
ing the first goar in league play. 
Lowe .had' three assists.
VERNON qUTSHOT^
'• Hergeshelmer . notched - a counter 
almost from' the, • drop of the ̂ puck 
at the start of-the third.' He-aided 
Tqd ThurSton .' for Packers’ third 
goal. • '  \  ■
■ Top! line for; the - Canadian was 
the trio-of Alex'Ritson, Leo Luc- 
ebini and.Bill Tarnow. Ritson 'scdr-
fact , some:of, the Canucks, arrived on- a*'neqt solo’effort, and -work- 
within a day-of the game. ed w,ith. Lucchinl ,to feed the puck
f With a* pouple of rugged det6iu:e* -to T^rnow ,for''another^
men around;^esday Milford-shovelled in. tfeegame was studied with : a fair 
amount of body-checking, ,
Packers leaped to a; 2̂ 1 .’jlead. in 
the first period, .stretched'it-to, 4-2 
in the second' and -each squad 
counted once in the third.
; of Frank Hoskins at left,
Jini Lowe at right and Jim Middle- 
tort pivotting was-tops for Kelow-
ilf r ’ s elle  i  
^third tally on relays .from Len 
..Wallingt'on *a'n,d Don. Jakes.-Pac­
kers outsh6t..tne;.hbmesters 28-ld. - 
' KELOWNA -̂McMeekin; Penner, 
Carlson; Thurston; Roche,' Casey. 
Alternates:'.Kuly,' ;Hansop, Middle- 
•ton,, Hoskins,; I^w6, Durban, Hdr- 
gesheimer, ■ >Ulen.- , ■ '
• '.VERNON—Dobson; Stecyk» John- 
son;'.RitSohi .Lucchini, ’Tarnow. 'A1-. 
ternhtes; Wiatt, Lane,*Miifojr’d, Jakes 
Wallington,; Keowh,bMiUs.-Andre,ws.
Krst-period—1,, Kelowna, Middle- 
tori/(Lowe, Hoskins) .3:23; "2,-Ver­
non,'.Ritson; 7:26; 3,. Kelowna, Hos­
kins ‘(Lowe, ^ddleton). 17:33. Pen­
alties: . Middleton; Hanson.
■ Second period-^, .Vemph,' Taf- 
now ..(Lucchini, Ritson) ' 5,
Kelowna, Thurston (Hergeshelmer) 
8:53; *6, Kelowna, Hoskins’ (Lowe) 
7:57. Penalty;-Carlson. : ,
Third; period—7, ’ Kelov^a, Her- 
gesheitiier :38; 8, Vernon,; Milford 
(J4kes, Wallington) 8:03.̂  iPenalties! 
Riteon, iMiddleton. « ;
■ Referees: K. Stewart, •Dl MooreS.
MRS. HINTON WINS 
PAR POINT EVENT
 ̂ .C' V- '
■ A well-earned 17 pointsgave 
Tuesday’s ^ar point competition 
yiptory 'to Mrs., M.' Hinton; '.'iMrs. 
.Gladys: Cram topped'the nibe hol­
ers 'with flye points.
This coming ‘Tuesday, there • will 
be a-.two-ball; foursome for, the laf . 
dies’ section of fhe; Kelowna'-GbU 
Club..- Draw and tee-off, times are: 
12:30 p.m.—K Buckland;* D.'Mcr 
Laurin vs." E. Lander, .’J. 'Pike.' .
12;35-tJ. Underhill; G. : Cram vs. 
■M.'Roadhouse,-R.*Brown.
. ,12:40^. Gaddes. E.Oldenbergf 
vs. J; Faulkner, E. Macteah. ’ ’' 
'I2:45-^M. -DeMara, P.’“Perry vs. 
M/ Hjhton, N. Ryall. . ’
'12:5(^H.-Burkholder,.Bl- Frey vs. 
R;-Oliver,M. Stewart.- - .
V 12;55̂ G.- Khrry, B. ;,Jacksqriv.V8. 
T . Owen, P. Ehman. • '* , ' *
.' liOÔ E. Moryson, K.'.CurreU'.vs. 
A. McRoberts,- G. Lenhie; ' • '’• 
l:05-rM. * Wlillpws, A. 
vs. " M; Downtoh, ■ A. * McClelland., 
. . 1:10-7D.’’Stevenson, f R. jPojpham 
vs. H.'Shifreff, A. Malle.
*■̂ '1:15—F.‘ Evans, G. Parker, vs. A: 
Nicholson, U. Miller. . . ‘
5 PUCK SCORES 1
%'*' * .'IM&AHL *
 ̂ TUe*d»y - 
. Kelowna' 5, Vernon 3.
Next . .Games
Friday—Kelou'na at Kamloops. 
Vernon at -Penticton.' Saturday— 
Kamloops at Kelowna. ... .
■ WIHL 
Tuesday
% Nelson 2, Trail 3.
• Wednesday
... Spokane 8," Kimberley 4.
' '• Friday—Kimberley «t 1^0. 881- 
urday-VKlrhberley’ra| Nelson, Trail 




! Boston 2,;TorDhto 4..
mis^on,’* the .editorial began.
The’* cotnmjUBton was accused of 
“beirhying - its trust and pandering. 
in unseemly fission to the class of 
so-called sportsmen who are con­
cerned only for the preselvt and are 
without heed to the future.”
The two game commissioners 
(James Cunningham and Frank 
Butler) were'‘’only grave-diggers- 
at the. death of the cock pheasant,” 
according to th# editorial.
"Surely fhc essence of sportsman­
ship is to leave a horit-sge for th '̂w I 
future. Never was a future more 
heavily mortgaged.", concluded the 
editorial. *
Hardy Anglers Still Out
Fishermen,. the hardy and ven-^ 
turesomc type whose enthusiasm is 
not ev.on-cool(kl by 'the chill of the 
upper cUmes, have reported catch­
es as “very good" In the Dee Lake 
chain and Trapper Lake.'
■! Tonlght-^e'w at' Montreal,. 
Detroit at Chlcako^Satur'day-^Mon- 
.trcal-at De.tmR. New Vprk'qt ;To- 
ronto.- Sunday—Toronto at Chicago]. 
New York, at Boston.
"Cd^lSSlONERS 
CRAVE-WGGEP  ̂
FOR PHEASANTS”- . ■ 1' \ , , . - * j ,
IndignaUon of the -NorUi Okana- 
agan v,.cQhseiwaUon.-pr6mpted.' fish 
:and̂ game.. clubs at't^e Setting of an 
open season , ‘for pheasants.' over 
their protests was. voiced'last week 
in an editorial in'pie Vernon News. 
.• ‘.‘A hard blow at true game con­
servation: was 'struck this, wfe'ek ' by 
the British Colulihbia Game;Com-’
R M D  SCHOOl SOCCER TERMS 
STEPPISC. OUT IN FROiyt A ® W
Rutland, High ■ appears headed'.for -another banner:year.,in 
soccer.
To date, in the. Central Okanagan league, a home-and-hbme 
: dffair: both the. Rutland boys .and girls; are unscored on; 'Rutlafid 
boys already have a 6-0 victory over Kelowna and a 5-0 shutout 
at the .expense of George Pringle High (Westbank), .
* : The girls from Rutland last week- blanked Kelowna .1̂ 0,’and 
Tuesday registered !a 3-0 itriumph'over George Pringle. * .
Kelowna boys and. girls-were at Summerland Tuesdays with 
ithe KHS boys’eking out- a-2-1 win while in the girls’ match*,Kelqw- . 
-na and Summerland battled to a scoreless draw. *
' ;”Summerla'nders make their only league appearance here "to­
morrow,, with games slated for Athletic Oval.. ■ -
%' : • v . ' *
d6 Ybil ENJOY, piRESH ? i 
CHOCOLATES?;
Take jfiur.tholces '̂v, i ’, .
*. NeiisoiL’s • .■ ■■'i,
- ' "Picard' ' , • •
RqWntreC ,
•, -...all. fresk, stoqk \
Prices4>egin at'
-'-75̂  p'M bî kT \  ‘
N c G illik llits
: iH o iie ’l9  '
The Rexall Drug Store
it's-N atib ria l: 




i e . l i .  / , g e t  th0Ned!Hcit fe e lin g !  
' ' :  ' M illions d o . . .  50 can y o u !
t '• '1 ' - ‘
It’ s'a,wonderful feeling of refreshment aijd 
Ccohfidence, when' you put on the-fine Ijiit 
right for you! Ypu-’ ll like'the new p V - 
\ - spriality that our mirror shows ‘̂pu. Even 
. . .  * ‘ more you’ ll like-what you se,e in tjie eyes-of 
, ' . 'v your friendsa Gome in to,day for thaV/Ve«> H at 
' feeling! _ '
“Support .Your Community ^hest”







Hints arid Tips for Hunters
J  By JIM TREADGOLD \
C a n o d a  S a vin g s  B o nds a re  o n  in ve stm e nt fo r e v e ryo n e * 
Y o u  con b u y  the m  o n  o n  instaim ent p le n . C onside r 
these oH ro ctive fe a tu re s : H ig h e r interest return, in ­
creased iim it o n  in d iv id u o i p urchase s, an d  the p riviiego 
o f  red em ptio n a t fu ll foce v o lu e  a t a n y  tim e . G e t 
y o u rs  to d o y .
T k e l M i !
This,Saturday at 12 noon will seo the;fields of the valley full of 
hunters,-starting out the pheasant season.-'.Shooting for the • first, three 
days Is.between 12^n,obn'and  ̂p.m., while for! the balance bf. the- seasqn 
hunting hours are from 8 n.m. to 4 p.m. ' -
■ . Tagging' will be* strictly enforced this; season and ,even’ birds- going 
into the frozen lockers wi}l have to have sealed tags on thc' legs. 
gr.)T.CTrtn ■'viKW : of the best Blue* grouse-seasons In
-A front page editorial in * last 
week’s VERNON NDWS strongly a
condemned the game commission- Sunday a bu^^
pheasants this,'year. : I migni say rrhiq ie n finA lAen tn cet the bovs
.men In tl\e OmNApAR Older hunters should renficmbor
non view is selfish an^ unvyarrant-. -there are lots of thp ,ybpnker
clubs flnd spprtsnicn , usbicd , thut * how thev cnlov it, " 'Tm ’ Suro 
scientific nnd̂ n̂ow 8®̂ ** ***®*’̂
f A ' l l  yovrsclvcs, but mokc thcm.bqhave, 
JJSrtJmen do'Lt w l A  take \ h l  ĥo use of flreqrms.
Ducks are not too plentiful in
The scientific advisors on upland -,‘in
game birds tell us that if the hun- 




i •*.( '̂ v. i *
pcctc4 with the fall migration. 
BILL HOSKYNS is the only lucky
short open season can iTo no harm
to the increase of the pheasant, and pA ® week. It was a
this has been borne out In this dis- largo bird. ^  ^   ̂ ^
trlct ns nil reports indicated Ihoro ■
are more birds hero than last year.i‘"V**"*? , , <■ , :
I consider the Vernon report ns Moose have been shewing up 
misleading. Our friends to the more frequently than deer over the 
north forget that the pheasant pop- post.week or so. DeposUeqi In the 
ulntion has been down all over the DOMESTIC, lockers were niooao by
— ...............  ' V. 'CASaR-continent the last few years qnd K. PILKIN(3TON and 
is only now appearing to bo mak- SO; also a deer by J. 
Ing a recovery.
It has not been the hunter who
VANDER
MAATTBN.
O.vcr -In the RUTLAND lockers
has decreased the numbers unless it arc moose belonging to S. ED- 
i.s In the Vernon area whore hunt- WARDS, GEORGE WILLIAMSON, 
ers from nil over AMERICA were W, SUATER, C. II. PHILPOTT and 
invited to come and shoot their O, B. JENSEN. Successful deermen 
phensante—Und they did. Even In the Rutland area are A. MOL- 
thls summer the VERNON BOARD NAR, E, EBL, W. OGDEN, H. HIL- 
OF TRADE, in radio broadcasts, DRED, A.' G. POLLA’RD and R. 
was exploiting the pheasant shoot- PHILPOTT.
ing for the tourists. Evidently the ' ———— ----- ;—^
Vernon people do not see eye to P ack ers  LOsE D ask i
T o  Philadelphia Team
1 would say the Vernon paper  ̂ Kelowna Packers appiffcntly will 
OWC.S an apology to the commis- 'have tq 'get along without Mike 
sioners ns the majority of game Doski, according to s\ news release
P . W . M e ek, M a n a g e r ,  Kelow na, B .C . 
Branches at Penticton nnd tu m b y
clubs in the valley asked for nn today from the Philadelphia Fal- 
laq, the commission- cons' U‘aining qamp at-. Nla{ 
ni) the advice from Falls,
apen season. A 
era arc acting 
the scientific staff. The high-scoring pivot of the
It is interesting to hole the heavy DDK line last year has clicked 
fines meted out this week to per- with the Arherican senior club, ac- 
sons shooting pticnsants before the cording to the release. Daski has
S t a r t i n g  M o i l .  Q c t .  2 2
AND CONTINUING UNTIL OUR ENTIRE
STOCK IS SOLD
Everything from
RADIO TUBES TO CHRISTMAS T R ^E  LIGHTS 
.TO REFRIGERATORS.
K E t O G A N
\ \
t n U t l  YO M  C X B . amf other e o M le s  in a 'BBS Safete Beoosit Bom
season bpened. No doubt it is a 
sample of what Is to be expected 
for violators of the pheasant laws.
TAKE JUNIORS A1X>NQ
The’ griiitso sea.son ended Mon­
day. and it looks as it it was one
said repeatedly if he didn’t moke 
the grade with Philadelphia (where 
there is moib money) he would 
leturn to Kelowna,
RADIO AND ELECnUC LTD.
|551 Bernard Avc. Phone 36
TRY CMHIRIRR CLAK8IFIEDB. 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
ocsoBm m  •
BMERQBNCT 
PHONB NUMBBim
COUBIEB C O D S n S Y
Ambulanc« ________
PolicQ ___________
H ospital < 






MEDICA1« DBEOIOBX ; 
BEK VICE
U n t b l *  to wMitMi •  isetar 
alUHM T t t
D B U G  STO R ES O P E N
SUNDAY. OCrOBEB 21.11^1 
4 to 6 ^  pjn.
. W. B. Trench Ltd;
OSOYOOS CCSTOm 
BOUBS:
Is ajD. to 12 mldnJaht.
BUSINESS I^RSONAL WANTED
----- (MisceUaneons)
PROPERTV FOR SAUS NOTICES
. -----  — 2 ACRES OF GOOD VEGETABLE
® ...... .......... .. „ ■' - ------ land close to Kelowna.. S800 per British Columbia Interior Vesctable
Saw filing aummlnf a p i  recvtUn^ WANYED-^|0(y 715-R after 5 pjn. Marketing Board
All work guaranteed. Johnson's cow stanchion. R, Carter, East Ke 
rang  Sbopi. CawBton. 86>tfd Ipwna. Phone 963>L. 21-1 p
THE M O W M  
COURIRi.
Established IMt
NEW FIRE TRUCK 
DRIVER ENGAGED
LEARN ’ TYPING.« SHOBTBAKD. I BUY BATTERIES. BAOIATOBS 
AcMUnting; and other bidUness sub* and scrap isetal. ' Phone 886>Y2. , 
Jects at home. For particplan write ' 93-tfc
COFFEE BAR. BANDUNG FEW 
groceries. Pull line of equipment
NOTICE TO BEQISTEBEO 
OWNERS IN DlBntlCT N(k 7
Pro^rty has Uying ^ ^ ^ a 5  ̂ ^ S S S e t^
value, property , and equipment. --  Na<»inat»-’-- kilediih 
tô MXrX!. Schools. Winnipeg; Mani- Wit t pay rAqn iiy>w Pobtabt f  F9 000.00. Will accept Kelowna pro- ^  •
toba. * » ' , . Bttfe perty in exchange. For further iwF- ANNUAL MEETING of theT^pawnter. Have two_curtomers gppjy gpjj , REGISTERED 'OWNERS for the
■
ggite W lepw^at them during the
MEMBER AUDIT DUBBAV 
OP CIRCULATIONS
\  Prank Thomai llt^ truck driver,' 
will noit be tetunUng to the' citi*. 
the fire" brigade informed council
to  granl«^ leave of absence several
1580 water St; Kelowna, by Tba Uw a\VrL\°nt*^wo^^^^
WE CAN HELP YOU PREPARE 2i?‘*'"®̂ *..APPly Gordon D. Herbert 
Tor Civil Service examinations.
Write for infomution to M.C.C Block. Telephone 1006. 10-tfc
Civil . Service ’ Schools. * Winnipeg. 
Man. 16-tfc
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH­
ING Is our business, not Just a side 
line. Advice fr^ly given on any 
Sooring problems. A. Gagnon, 529. 
Buckland Ave.,Phone 694-Ii.. 1-tte
NEED MONEY? ITS R IG ^  
ground home! Things you no lotig- 
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Class Itfeds — hundreds of
buyers]
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt .pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St. Vancouvtr. B.C. 
Phone PAciflc (B57.̂ - S-1f&
CARS AND TRUCKS
w in , SACRIFICE 19S0 CHEV. Sc- 
dan delivery. Only gone 7,000. Any 
reenable o|fer accepted. Henry 
ichne
PROPERTY AND BUSINESS AT coming season will be held'in the 
Spences Bridge. B.C. consisting of BOARD ROOM* of WESTBAlfK 
cafe with modern equipment, living CO-OP)fiRATIVE GROWERS A S -  
quarters upstairs, full basement. SOCIATION. WESTBANK. B.C., on 
separate outside lining quarters. Friday. NOVEMBER 0th, 1951, at 
and gas station, lighting plant and 2:00 p.M.
modern California -stucco garage, . ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are
“I  to attend th& meeting atyice._ 500 ^  flont^e.^Situat^ ôn vrhich a Member of the Board will' 
the trans-Canada Highway at the be present. The B.C. InteHor Vege- 
junctions of the OtonagM Rpute, table Scheme requires that all 
though Merritt and Prmceton, hU owhers register with the Board and 
bulling and equipment in exceUent detoes an Owner as any person re- 
condition._ If preferred garage or gistered in the books of Vhy Land -  Publisher 'Cafe will be sold separately. Please Peeisirv Office the nwner in fee- P* P* FaPUSBCT
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
■ I *- ■
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
' HOO per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
USA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class ntall. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa. ■
Ihstem Advertising Repre^entaUvf 
■ vClass A Weeklies, ,





PHONE 40 '  
B-A OIL CO. LTD.
pa g e
ed that Alex McFarlane be engaged 
on a probationary period to take 





BULLDOZING, TOP 80IU FILL 
dirt shnd and -gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford. MS .Stockwell ^ve. Phone 
I0S4.L.' 39-tfc
ll-tte S ider, General Delivery, Ver- i as o
------  non. Phone 1268-L. 21-lp a_ddressall enquiries to Bridge View Sm V of la“ d w iffi t^^^^
--------------------------------------- Cafe. Spences Bridge, B.C. 17-tfc cr as the holder ot, the last agree-
8 ROOMED HOUSE—LOVELY lo- purehasevany/^^
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISlNa 
BATES
LAWN MOWER SERVICE ~  Saw 
filings gumming; Edward A. Leslie, 
2913 South PendozI St. 2 tfc.
1
20% discotmt for 3 or more Inset* 
tlo|i8 without change.
Charged advertisements—odd 10# 
for each billing.
BEMLDISPLAT ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1B0 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80# per column inch.
H ELP W ANTED
WANTED-A WOMAN TO KEEP 
house and care for elderly bed­
ridden invalid, easy, to manage. 
Room, board, plus $60.00 per month. 
Phone or write T. Hamilton, City 
Hall, Kelowna. . 21-3c
EXPERIENCED FEMALE BOOK- 
KEEPER required by large local 
firm. Will pay good salary to ob­
tain right person. Must have high 
standard, of intelligence' and initia­
tive. Give fullest details of experi* 
cnce, standard of education, etc. to 
Box 996, Courier. 21-3c
EXPERIENCED LUMBER Grader. 
Uontact Rutland Sawmills Ltd.
19-3c
TEACHER TO COACH BOY evc- 
nings. Reply Box J)94, Kelowna 
Courier. 21-3p
POSITION w a n t e d ”
hauling away, or saV.lnto firewood. 
Phone Smith at 127I/-L. S7-tfc
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
'end finished by expert 20 years ex­
perience. T fii G Hafdwooq for . sale 
or laid and finished, Flboia prepar­
ed for linoleum and tUe installa­
tion. Phone 267-R4. 27-tfc
PLASTER,  ̂STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. Jo)m Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 ,or;write to; Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. '  W-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY - CO, Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and 'lino-tile> Gall---at 1557 
Ellis Street or phoneJ39$. - 47-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenanbe service. Electric­
al ' contractors.  ̂Industrial Electric. 
'256 Lawrence Aye.,. pbUhe-758.
■ 82-tfc
1950 PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN— 
metallic grey, air condition unit, 
seat covers, 14,000 ■ owner driven 
miles, beautiful in and out, must be 
sold this week. Contact Les Cran­
dall, Penticton, Phone 986-Y.
20-3p
FOR SALE—1947 AUSTIN SEDAN 
—̂Excellent condition. Box 995, 
Courier. 21-lp
50’ OLDSMOBILE SEDAN—Light 
blue finish, conditionaire unit. In 
perfect condition, throughput. Only 
20,000 miles. Will accept trade i in.- 
Phone 12̂ 6. '  20-2c
"47 PONTIAC SEDANETTE-mech- 
anically good, perfect finish, has 
heater, and good tires. Color, green 
Older car accepted as part payment. 
Phone 833-R. - 20-2c
LODGE NOTICES
cation,. close to schools, churches 
and business section. 777 Harvey.19^0 the Director.of Siddier Settlement
;_____________________ ^  (or his ■ predecessor, -the- Soldier
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE with Settlement Board) or Director, Ve- 
4 acres of good land, 1% miles from terans Land. AJetr, and who in any 
Kelowna on Vernon Road, $7,000. such, case -grows or causes to be
20-2c grown for; rele upon such land, com-. 
——  prisingone-quarter of an 'aicre - qr 
A. W. GRAY : : more, any regulated* prodvici; ' and
Phone 715-R after 5 pm.
DOUBLE YOUR CAR MOTOR' 
life with BARDAHL. 12-tfc
FOR SALE
MUSKRAT PUR JACKET-r-Finger________ _ ___ ___________
tip length. Medium size, exceUent from owri Delco plant and domestic
condition: Phone 674. 21-8c
REAL ESTATE and :INSURANCE any holder: of a lease of land-in
the area,; of which land not less 
. than l n r ^ / ^
ihg at^ regulated product ■fqr ysale 
and ̂ whiyt:; lease: tqrm-of
:. three :yeai‘sl.'qt''rap^.'’ ■
X AEL, ;0 WIPERS ape ; requî ^̂  
register .-with the Boai^. Those per­
sons';notvregi t̂ere^̂  
necesrarylforiha to the
Seaetai^.V B-C. j Interior, Vej^table 
Marketihĝ v Bpa^, 14̂^̂^
Kblotyna, b ;C., .Sfad ih; 
lessee; should pro 
to: h is Je a ^ ^ i," '- 'x  ^
NOT5E:-!-Ahy owner - who ' has ,; riot 
registered can
riieetirig^flle'wUli the: a
statutory '̂ declaraftori: shqwlrigr that:





l40 ACRES OP-BENCH LAND, with 
40 acres cultivated and another 50 
acres could be cleared and cultiva­
ted. 6 acres in bearing orchard, pea­
ches, cots, prunes and cherries. 20 
acres in alfalfa, half acre rasper- 
ries and strawberries. Nice house, 
-with four large rooms and bath'- 
room and full basement. Large front 
window with magnificent view of 
Kelowna and the lake. Electricity
water from spring. Two: , chicken ; he >is qualified‘tbibo' so lyegistered.
V.trrc'rrniTT^T -n - houses and a log building that could 
converted into a barn. Own irri-THREE - PIECEsuite, new last yeari -wine color. t,,-; Xr, nr*
■Phone 640-E, 354 Burn. Ave. 20-ac T e r n s  J S -
L O OX
YOUNG LADY FROM ENGLAND 
requests position as Invoice or Gen­
eral Clerk in office. 2073 Pendozi 
St., phone 234-Ll. 21-lp
COMING EVENTS •
LADIES’,-. - CURI4N0 > . MEETING: 
M;orid«̂ j„OctqJber;:22 'at 8 pjiL a U M ^ U p i^ C ^
$5.00 REWARD
Lost at Kelowna Junior .High 
School, September 13, lady’s blue 
C.C.M. balloon-tired : bicycle with 
white fenders. Generator light at­
tached- to front' fender. -Wife car- 
tier. ;If found,; please return to 
Alex Nowalchuk, at Kelowna Cour­
ier. , ‘ ‘ . 19-tU
GOLD WRIST WATcii, IN THE 
Vicinity Junior; High School.: Re­
ward. Phone 598'. 21-lp
perty.
HUDSON SEAL PUR GOAT—First aMe
class condition. Medium size. Can'' _______
be seen at Mandel’s Storage. Phone ?8 ACRES OF GOOD VEGET^^LE,, 
.583.L. 21-2p hay and pasture land, about 3 miles
;---------------- -n----------------  froin Kelowna city. Free irrigation.
FOR SALE—AMERICAN COCKER L'arge nine roorii house, with elec- 
Spaniels, beautiful red. and white - tficity and plumbing, half base­
ment and o\vn pressure system, for 
domestic water. Two .large 
arid a hay shed. Clbsri'.to 
school. Some ; implemerits included. 
Price:: $18,750. Terriis: half : re
balance at $1,000 per year.
FOR REN^r
FIVE ROOM DUPLEX—UNFURN- 
Fu|,ler Ave. i ' . 2Llp
B.C. Tree Friilts Board Roorii,' A 
who wish to play please attend.
.‘21-lc
n iE  ANGLICAN CHURCH BA- 
ZAAR - will be. held in the Parish 
Hall on Wednesday, November 2lst.
16-tfc
THE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY OP 
First- United Church sale of work 






Individual' signs as above FOR 
SALE ht the.Kelowna Courier of­
fice, Good heavy stock, bold typo 
that can be seen from a long dis-
champion bred, 3 months, gay, 
sporting:* dogs,’ grand in the home. 
Ashnole. Kennejs, Mrs. W. H. B. 
Munn, West Summerland, B.C.
21-21’c
FOR .SALE—22 CATERPILLAR, 
cable blade; hyster winch, recent 
overhaul. Box/ l35,.Peachland, B.C.
, 21-4C
LADIES’. WHITE FIGURE SKATES 
'- .̂C.M'..''si'z'e''8. Practically new-^ 
$10.00. Also gent’s Laskin Lamb fur 
coat, size 48, good condition—$40.00.
3 » ^
By Order of: the Board.
, E. POOLE, Secretary.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., '
The 4th day of/October, 1951..
19-2TC
British- Coiuinbia Inieriof; .
Vegetable Marketing. Board ' 
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRIC No. 6 
/Winfield r— Okanagan < COHitre; 
Rutland ‘ -—. Joe Rich — .'Okanagan 
Mission -- Kelovmi'
The ANNUAL MEETING: of the
regi^ B E d:;^wne^ ;^
purpose of'electing three- .(3) dele* 
5 ACRES OF HAY LAND, tyith gates to represent them; during the 
neat, white , painted 4-rpom house, coming season' will be lield: in 'the 
Electricity. Good well. Half base- BOARD ROOM "of B.C. TREE 
ment: coherete foundation. Full in- PRUITS LIMITED, KELOWNA,
618 Manhdtt«ŷ .tBd.
sulation::Woodshedi-barn, hayshed, 
chicken.' house. 16 prune trees. Good 
garden. Telephone. Price $5,000 
cash.




4 ROOM HOUSE WITH ■ OAK 
floors, 5 years*old, - Venetian blinds, 
electric water, tank, garage. Phone 
481-Y, 311 Harvey Ave. - 2r-2p
turnips and table beets,: 1 st fibuse 
past Finn’s Hall: going north or 
phone Charlie; Sing. 279-L3. 19-tfc
WELL FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room. Warm, close in. Phone 1097. 
757 Harvey Ave..
NO SHOOTING SIGNS-prlnted on 
heavy cardboard, permanent ink. crop payments. 
At the Kelowna Courier, 1580 Water 
St, Phone 96.*': 13-tff
b ;c;, on. Ffifiay; *N 9th,
'1951,'! at: 8:00'P;m.
û î gefilto fa mee|irî ^̂ ^̂  rî
which-a Memberi;b 
be pfeseriiF^C BiC. riritefiof
. .......  . table Scheme requires that/ all
some Delicious and other vareties. owners register with' the Board and 
Full bearing. No buildings., Good .defines an /Owner as any’ person 
bench location. Price: $4,200, -with fCgistered în the books of any Land 
down payment of $2,000. Balancq Registry Office as the owner in fee-
,ES OF ORCHARD, adjoin- 
ove property, mostly Macs,




OFFICE TO RENT—15x16. Willits 
Block: Apply G. A. McKay, 1694 
Pendozi. ' ’ 20;2c
FOR RENTr-RpOMS OR SUITE -- 
Suit business girli* Call 1471, Rich­
ter St af tor 6,'p.m. ;■ V 21-lc
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE 6 and '10 
20*2b' Enfield lightweight Sporting 
_ _ :  'rifie3 imported from England; best 
quality, lowest, prices. Very large 
assortment of other rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic sights, etc,: Be sure .to 
write for our FREE catalog before , 
buying. -WESTERN FIREARMS 
Co.,; Box 303, Saskatoon, Sask. ;
96-ttc
DEALERS IN AtL TYPES OF 
u^ed ' equipment; mill, mine arid, 
logging supplies; new and used wire
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia
simple: of any land within 'the area, 
or as the holderî of the last agree­
ment to purchaseariy larifi .within 
the area, and'includes the (holder of 
ari agreement'‘ to'ipurefiase , land 
from the'Dlrector; ,of,i Soldiefc-'Settle-
B. P. O. EJta







meets on 2nd and - 4th W*^nes- 
day each month at 8 p.mv at the 
Orange HaU.- , .
Mrs. Blanche Wiig. • , 
Rec. Sec. Sister Mabel Smith, 
2277 Richter St. ’
NOTICES
POUND DISTRICT ACT
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion | i  of the “Pound District Act’’, 
Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. 1948, notice . Is _ 
hereby given of the appointment of 
GUSTAVE HAUFF, R.R. 1, West- 
bank, B,C., as pound-keeper of the 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS SUBDIVI- 
SION eWESTBANK) POUND DIS­
TRICT.
The location, of the poupd pre­
mises is on Lot: 42, Subdivision of 
Lots 506 and 507; Osoyoos. Division 
of Yale Land District, Registered 
Plan 5381.
H. R. BOWMAN,- .






Funeral service for Hilda Mabel 
Ellis; 79, wife of J. H.‘Ellis of En- 
de'rby and formerly of Kelowna, 
was held October 13 from; St. An­
drew’s United Church, Eriderby, 
followed by burial in the Enderby 
Cemetery. '
Her death occurred suddenly in 
Chilliwack, Oct. 11 where she was 
vislfing^her son, K. L. Ellis.
Besides her' husband, she leaves 
three’* sons and one daughterr 
George' B. Ellis; Game ; Warden 
Don fEllis of Kelowna; Kenneth L. 
Ellis, Chilliwack,' and Mrs. George 
Steele, Eh;derby. Four grandsons, 
two grmddaughters, one great- 
grariddaiighter,: two sisters, - Mrs. 
Kathleen Duggan, Kelowna, and
S  hTc Mrs.' Mona Papkam, Oliver;- three
DlrP^nl" brothers, Norman B. Lloyd, Nan- dler'Set|lement Bre Douglas Lloyd, Builth Wells,Vetereri3̂ Laria'Act,and whbin'any 3
BOY
tancc. The kind of signs that people*
notice. . , ^ COMFORTABLE BEDROOM, with rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel
• kitchen prlyeleges an^quiet home, piate and shapes; Atlas Iron and 
near school arid* churches, 1874 Ethel Metals Ltfi., 250 Prior St., Vancou- 
Street. - ,21-3p veij, B.C. Phorib Phcilic,6357. 3-tfc
PERSONAL
JACK BELAND FORMERLY OF
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
PERMANEN'f • HOME IN APART-
MENT house in Vernon for woman '
or elderly couple that would buy in of '
interest and manage for absent «fBn^^h^pp ■• TTnvftn’c T Prth Avp Kf»- ^nich :lanoitnotrf less itoBn t̂nr,ee .. Karens, 451 Leon Ave., Ke y^^ijior Brewing briy regu- O r A I T T
’ '' ' ' ' '■’ lated'iprodubt/'foif fsale anfii: whiph f 4 / ^ ’Lr W R
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY! lease ip for a',tetirilbf three years Or 
For experienced beauty operator more.' VJ ■ ” ’ , • I  | | |  I l lV ln i
interested in renting.or managing ALL OWNERS:are required to 
a 3 booth beauty parlour in Prince- register W|th|;the Board. Those per- 
ton, B.C. No opposition-comfort- sons not/reglstbted may obtain the
owner,
lowna
Vancouver, B.C. please write Bill FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, able aoartment. Box 147, Princeton, necessary formk by writing to th? BOY SCOUT COLUMN—MUST
Roddy,' 139 East Hastings. Sorry to for business girl, kitchen facilities., Copplete stock-of parts and acces- g o
have missed you. 21-2p
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of body with Snea Pelo, the 
remarkable discovery ot the age. 
Saco Pelo contains no drugs or che­
micals and will kill the hair roots. 




Mrs. Craze,' 540 Buckland 
21-3TC
5 ROOM FULLY MODERN, newly 
decorated house. Stove and water 
heater. Possession immediately. 980 
Cawston Ave. 119-3p
4-ROOM BUNGALOW—South end 
of town. 518 Osprey. 19-3p
series and good repair service. Cyc- 
ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 NTOTTf'ESJ 
—Leon at Ellis-. CAMPBELL’S ^  ■
BICYCLE SHOP. ’ 45-tfc
21-2C
ONE FEMALE MEXICAN CHI­
HUAHUA pub, 11 weeks old. J. B. 




Secretary, •, Following are the rallying points
MarKet|ngJ,Board, 1470 Water St., for,Scouts and Cubs at Kamloops 
KeloWno, 'BIC.,' and in the caŝ  of a for Friday’s Royal visit: 
lessee, ■ shouldproduce evidence as Boy Scouts—at Seymour's Sorv- 
lo hjsl®®®®*’ - , . ■ 4 Ico, ohe block south of the PinzaNOTE:r-Any owner who has not Hotel!
at‘the tlriic of the
NEW KROEHLER CHIPPENDALE
^ EMINENTLY EXPECTABLE busl- FOR RENT-DUPLEX SUITE -  ed b S ^ b e d r e L '^ ^ i f  W
' .............................. . house console radio. Walnut cedar
chest. Apply 466 Olenwood Ave. „
' ■.■'■,■ 'T0-3p
IN THE MATTER OF Lot Three 
(3), Map One thousand two hun­
dred and ninety (1200)
River Assessment District.
1? ness man wlsfics escort service Phone 664-J  ̂ after 6.30 pjn.
*♦! while in Kelowna, Box 002, Kclow- no Courier. 10-3c
16-tfc
“FRIG" COLD WATER SOAP nev­
er shrinks; often unshrlnks wool­
lens. AU stores, 10-8p
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE. Our 
next day class starts Monday, Nov­
ember 5. Accommodation for only 
8 more students. Enroll immediate­
ly and n scat will bo kept for you. 
Evening classes start the same eve­
ning. HERBERT BUSINESS ■ COI-- 
LEGE, Casbrso Block. 17-6o
LET US TEACH YOU' HOW TO 
run a )iomo kindergarten. Write to 
Gonodian Kindergarten Institute, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
LAKESHORE COTTAGE TO rent 
furnished for December. January, 
February. Sutton, 1938 McDougall 
St, 18-3Tp
OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN­
NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 260 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 84-T-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. Three irilnutcs from 
Post Office. 079 Lawrence Ave.
13-tfo
JERSEY CPW—5 YEARS OLD — 
Just fresh. $300. Also Jersey hcKcr 
1 year old $125.00. 3 miles south of 
Armstrong on Otter Lake Road. 
Mrs. M, MacDonald. 10-3p
PROOF havihg been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 101331F to the above men­
tioned lands in the names of John 
Paxton Morsch of Pcachland, B.C., 
and Lcnh Virginia Munch of Re- 
talllck; BG., and bearing dote the 
mil day of September, 1045.
1 HEREBY GIVE NGHCE OP my
rbgistoir.ed: !,cori!: 
mooting .Die with ine unainpon a 
, 4.UI.,- stgtutory .deplartitlort showing that 
Kettle rie Iŝ ^UaUficd to be so registered. 
By Order of the Board.
, E. POOLE, Sec'rbtnry. 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., /
The 44h ,day of October, 1951;
' • ■' " ■. ■'/ ■ ,,■ '>;'19-2TC
COMPANIES ACT*'
Wblf: Cubs: Kamloops United 
Chiircn, -, '
Both groups should be on hand 
for 3:00 p.m,, or shortly after. No 
troop flags or Union Jacks' to bo 
taken by the visiting troops.
Arrangements were completed by 
the Ccnti-ol Okanogan executive 
for a special bus for the Kelowna 
Cubs, but it was impossible to ob­
tain other transportation, and the 
Scouts and the district Cubs will be 
going in private cars.' ': ,»
Thanks to the efforts of a Scout-The Mayfair Hotel Uo. Ltd.__________ ________ . . , (In Voluntary Llquldatlort) ..
intention at tlve expiration of one NOTICE is hereby glvbn, pursuant (f*"® committee headed by Constable, 
calendar month to issue to the said to Section 223 of the “Componlca Jock White, ASM of the 2nd Kcl- 
John Paxton Morsch of Peachlnnd. Act." that a riicotln  ̂of the creditors owna, a very creditable , window 
B.C.. and Leah Virginia Munch of of The Mayfair^Hotel Co. Ltd. (Irt dMay for tho Rcd;Foother cam- 
PROPERTY FOR SALE " “ Provisional Ccr- voluntary liquidation), will be hold palgn has been set up in one of
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, IN 
good shape, $40.(K).; Apply Room 0, 
Cnsorso Blodkt 10-3p
tifleato of Title In lieu of such lost ; at 0-286 Berriard Avenue, Kelowna, Fumerton’s store wlndowp.
FOR rent AT POPLAR POINT- 
2 roomed furnished cabin; also one 
room partly furnished, $15.00 per
0 ROOM MODERN HOUSE WITH 
2 acres of lond, 1 tii miles from Ke­
lowna on Vernon Rond. $6,000, 
in^fp month/on iense. Apply Qot-don’ D, Phone 715-R after 5 p.rri. 20-2o
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Telephone --------------- ----- *—---------------
COUTTS CARDS — WHEN YOU 874-R, 10-tfc
care enough to send the very best 
see the new scIOctton at Trench’s RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN
by appointment only or phone 852Y
and have the agent make a personal ^
call nt your homo. 17-Cp
BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, Phono 
883, Wl Harvey Ave, 81-T-tfc
STORAGE SPECIAUSTSI 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China —• Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demoU'eil and treated with 
eare. Phone 298 for hirthcr infor­
mation, D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
8(ffl Lawrence Avo„ Kelowna,
. ■ ■ ........... .............. '■ea.Tifti.fi
EXPErF I rADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technlclsns. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Teigmieiant 
ot B.C Your -guarantee ot sattsise*
Men.
Modem Appliances fit Electrle Ltd. 
1607 m d ia )  to  PbOBO 430, 16-tBt
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
rill the kitchen facllttlcs required 
for any qf these affairs—Phone 1310 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 t«on Ave. 52-tfc.
OPPORTUNITY FOR COUPLE- 
no rent required. Board one per­
son for rent ot S-roomed. warm, 
rriodern house, full plumbing, one 
block from bus line. Light, water, 
and telephone paid. Box 983 Cour­
ier. ',
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 gentle­
men. Apply 418 Cadder Ave. Phono 
?3l-a_______  l9-8p
iNTow that the children are back 
in school, it is as well to make 
sure that they are ei|ulpped against 
the wet weather that isn’t too far 
away. Dry feel and bodies protect­
ed against rain by lubbers and 
raincoats ,may ward off the'colds 
and coughs ot winter.
LOT IN HIGH CLASS RESIDEN­
TIAL district. 65x145 ritior hospital. 
Fruit trees, plenty of, strawberry 
and raspberry plants. Priced for 
quick sale. Enquire at 420 Christie-- 
ton Ave. or phone 324*R. 21-lp
IIOUSe”F<3R SALE^Ari^  
grounds, Reasonable. Phono 259-Y.
' lp-4P'
SELLING — APPROXIMATELY 
two acres of good land, about forty 
fine fruit and nut trees, large num­
ber grape and raspberry., Sub»tnn- 
ttal, warm, eight room house, water 
and electricity. Large cldckenhoure, 
19-3e workshop, garage, woodshed. Prac- 
' tieplty free Irrigation for land. Lo-
Certificate. Any person havlnig any 
Information with reference to such 
lost Ccrtlflcoto of TltlO is request­
ed to communicate wHh the under­
signed.. ■ , ,;, , , ' ' ' 'i
DATED at the Lcirid Registry 
' Office, Kamloops, British Col- 
umhla, Vi this 14th day, of 
Sepiember, one thousand nine 
hundred and .̂ fifty-one,
C. F. MncLEAN, 
Registrar.
. ' 14-5TC
B.C., On Friday* the 2nd day of ___
November, 1951, at the hour Of 2 ABPROVE TAG BAYi 
o'clock in thri afternoon. City Council Monday night np-
Dnted at Kelowna, B.C., this 12th proved granting the Kelowna 
day of October, 1051. branch, Canadian Legion, pcrmls-
C. E. R. BAZETT, Liquidator, sion to hold ri poppy tag day on
' 2Llc city streets November 10,
cated in business zone on higliwny 
07 at city limits. Ideal for home or 
business, or can bo sub-divided. 
Phone 833-Ll. 21-T-tfc
FOR SALE OR liin^NE\V^ 8  
room house. Apply 558 Rnwcllfic 
Avo; or phone 693-Rl, <2l-3c
larg¥™modern 1
Sale. Close to school. $2,200 dowr>. 




Only one protest has been re­
ceived regarding the new tourist 
directional signs nt the corner of 
Bernard Avenue and Pendozi 
Street,
'Die Kelowna Board of 'Trade 
feels that the signs arc serving 
their purpose, although' they have 
already suffered breakage.
Willie coastal areas of the dom­
inion of Ceylon are flat, it lias sev­






•  no more $ticky after-feel!
•  tio'm ore botifes to'iireoM  
I •  no more eapt to juggle!
WORLD of pUTYLOliON
for Softer, Smoother hands
The nevf. non-sticky'hand lotion for 
head-to-toe skin loveliness. Fragrant, 
quick̂ absorbing. Smoothes, soothes 
dry chap^ hands-'ln 
caplesssqueeze dispenser,^











Contains a week’s supply of
NIGHT FACIAL 
3TIK
Solves your dry skin 
problems.
$ 2.00
W . R . T R E N G H LTD.
289 Bernard Ave. Phone 73 and 1373
GUARANTEED TOP g u A U T Y  100% BLOOMING  
Large Unblemished Bulbs Are Scarce 
BUY NOW W H ILE STILL AVAILABLE!
FINEST n p f  T # . ’ ; V D C  SHOW  SIZED  
QUALITY JLi U l y l L J i r ^  BLOOMS
DOUBLE PEONY r ^ '4 % "  and up.. .
Red, Yellow, White, Orange ..i...'..'. ■ ■ O  for t  V
* 'v Post Paid
PARROTT-JUMBpiFLGWERS V- 1 ,0  $ 1  Q P J
Yellow, Red; Pirik,'6 rango X m  for Vp A a O t f
.' ' ^  Post Paid
DARWIN ~  Glorious Shades, Top Sizes, 4%" and up Clrcm, 
Black, Pink and White, Yellow, Orange, Red and White,
Yellow,. Pink,! Red, O ran ge, "I O  O K
Wh'lte'...........  ...... .......V- f o r - f P le iw O
ASSORTED-r Large size procur- "I O  O K
ablp.'...............   JLifc# for
ASSORTED—  ̂ Medium size — Q K l*
8 colors,'....................... .......................... > . x Z l  for O D ' ’'
6  r „ V $ 1 . 0 0
JUMBO 
Alfred ..
•— Super size King
GIANT ROUNDS — 6" clrc. and 
up. King Alfred ........................
MIXED—-All popular Variotlca — 





$ 1 .3 5
The word "iteach" is based on a 
Latin wo^d mcanlrg “Persian.”
INSTALMENT-PLAN BUYING 
FOR FIVE PER CENT DOWN
No Onc-Third Down-Payment 
Qn Canada Savings Bonds
"While down*payn\ent» on most Instalment purchoses run to a third 
or more of the total cost, there is one valuable commodity you can buy 
with an initial payment of just one-twbntloth—that’s Canodn Savings 
Bonds, the best Inveslmerit you can bUy,” pted Baines, manager Of the 
Bank of Montreal ip Kelowna, said this week when discussing the new 
issue of .Covernment bonds. . . '
"People who cannot’Afford the full cosh price of these bonds can 
purchase them for a five per cent down-payment. Just $2.50 down on 8 
$50 bond, or $5 on a $100 bond. Tlio remainder can bo,paid in easy, regu­
lar instalments over the next 13 months.” . .
One special feature of the 1051 bond issue which Mr. Baines empha­
sized was the neW high rate of Interest, The old rate of 2,75 per cent has 
been direarded. Each botid-beatis 10 coupohs at the rate of 3J1 per cent. 
The first coupon covers o period of 21 months (equal to 2 per cent per 
anhum), due August 1, 1053. From that date .one coupon at 3,5 per cent 
is payabljp Annually on August 1, until 1962. This amounts to $.21 per 
cent over the life ot the bond,
Mr. Baines invite* Kelowna people to take advantage of this casy- 
payment plan by getting their bonds ot the B of M. "Wo shall,’’ he said, 
"be glad to assist anyone in the purchose of Canada Savings Bonds, 
Whether, for c»sh or on the iostalinent plan.” —AdvL
NARCISSUS
12
Double Nose, F.xtra Large, Acton, 
Fortune, Cheorfulrtos.s, Clamor, 





for $ 1 .1 9  
$ 1 .2 5for
12 fur 80#ANENOME8St. Brlgld or DeCnen—Single and Double ..... ......
RANUNCUL'AB—Mixed, Finest Quality .... .................. 12 for 65#
SCILLA—Blue, Pink and White .... !.............. ......... : . . 12 for 05#
SNOWDROPS—Special. Imported ............ ..................  12 for 86#
MUSCARI—The Beautiful Grope Hyacinth ......>....12 for 00#
WALLFLOWERS--Flno healthy plants.'Mixed .......... 12 for 76#
DUTCH IRIS—Wedgwood, imperotor, yellow,......... . . 0 for 50#
AU Above in Stock for Immediate Delivery^
/ ' I  A C Detjemher, Place your
l l t o l J A l l l l / l U  reservation now, V
'p r o m 'p t  'd E U  VEirv” COUPON
Write us for qurita- 
tions on any hulba or 






OMO OCnfth OChcqiie. (Plonso 
odd 9%  sales tax and exchange on 
cheques,).. For wltlch send Hems 
checked, postpaid, *
Name ........ ......... .........................
Address .... ...................................
I Order your Alaska 
I Fish Fertilizer, Slero-
■ dano, (the bulb pro*
I lector) VHalcnrth,
I O.K, 0-8*8 or other
■ fcrtllzcrs now, cily ................... ......... ........ .... .. J ,
Iw •mumm mm mm mm mm mm-mm mdmmmrnmmmimmftm mm̂mm
G reenway GsaiAensjud.
1522 W est 13th Ave., Dept. 5, Vancouver, 9. B.C. 
Phone CE. 0553 Open Saturday Eves until 9 p.m.
Wf PAGE FOUR w n t '  n f m t t f i t A  'tw n w n MJljEUi JHUdnIw WIIA  VWUJKUviC
V. • , .■■’ .■ ■ ■ 1 ■■ ■ • . • *.
rrinmsbAY.' ckrro is, issi
'W!
C H U R C H






Comer Bernard and Bertram St 
T b i t  Society is a branch of The 
M other Church. The First 
Church of Christ Scienthtt'in 
Boston. BSassachusetts.
SUNDAY. OCTOBEB 21.1»S1 
"DOCTBINE OF ATONEMENT* 
Morning Service 11 ajn. 
Sunday School—All session held 
at 11 o’clock. ,
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boon Will Be Open 
on Wednesdaya and Satordaya 
3, to 5 pm. 
CBBISTIAN SCIENCE 
FBOGBAM every 




Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. & Lelteh. BJt, BJ>.
Minister
Rev. D. M. Ferley. B.A, BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. lyan Beadle, M.C, MusJ) 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday. October 21
11.0 0  a .m .—
M o r n h ig  W o rs h ip ,
7.3 0  p .m ,—
E v e n in g  W o r s h i p .
Speaker for eveidng service will 
be REV. JOHN A. LINTON. 
BLA.. of the B.C. Temperance 
Leagne, Vancouver, B.C.
(Prom Pago 1, CoL 7) 
ence with Hon. E. C. Carson, re-,, 
garding reconstruction of the 
Peachland-Penllcton road, Mr Bee- 
ston said "we made it quite clear 
to the Summcrland and Penticton 
boards that while we gladly Join 
in their request to Improve an ex­
isting necessity, we are not reced­
ing from our urging a bridge or 
road,“
Penticton Boards that ~ while wo ttiishy ImporUni vUitota and wO 
gladly Joined in their request to Cin only retmt Uuit those who ay- 
improve an existing necessity y r t  tanged ; their schediRea did not 
are not receding from our uridng d grant mor«’'tintd to’ itt:, I feter in 
bridge or Naramata road. I cannot particular -to^^ie Joumallsta and 
tell you if and when any bridge trtnrei buraad paHy from. CaUforaia 
will be built but I am quite satis- who caine here Jjn Nby.There was 
fied that the idea of building a the ktr^ng ,jpotip 'o f British 
bridge has not been dr<B>ped at aUL |dur&alisU‘,yrha. ’piUBied_ 
mCHWAT TRiAFnC 
“ Now I vrould direct your atten­
tion and indeed public attention to 
the great possibilities to be opened 
up by the completian of the road 
Prince George to Dawson Creek.
Almost daily a great volume of 
truck tonnage is leaving. Seattle 
ainne for AJaska. It leavM many
at Fiierton’s
durn lisu/yir d.: jdoad through' 
here cm the,last,day dt Regatta. I 
am glad to-say that wo'have heard 
•from many of t|tem lin^ all ggpreia 
their keen Ihton^ In our country 
apd atracti&tis. ',.
. “In an industrial sense, the most 
itnportant hVdnt’this Fdar, was; I 
think, the Ottenbg of the Whatahan i| 
Power Project ,rih July. A number
Other points as well and we knOW
something of the development iii * ih*
Northern. British Columbia. At h,tell you if and when IJretent “h a r S  gMi“amund bv thero^as a botentlal to
teat'’“‘the*'“dc*a Tf Edmontom ’ the tS S Ja^! our .greatest need ahd that Uquite
year. 800 miles can be saved and 
droppeo. the natural route should then be
REASONABLE DEMANDS through the Columbia and; dkah*
“Fi-om our meetingi we are hope- agan Valley. We have the right to 
ful that a start will be made next say that we lie on tl̂ e most im* 
year and probably first on the portant channel not only through
P n r c n ln  nHrfffA A n m n lA tA H  tO gTadUally tUm̂ OVer frOhl 8 PUTCParsnip . Bridge completed n ^ t ly *Sgricultural ooutUry.. to_ .. a more
baiahced. eedhomy. Your couhcil 
has compiated'.'an ̂  lndiui>‘iaV thap
and broehura ofj.OOd copies in cob-
Ju .................. -  -  ■ -
Summerland to peachland section. 
While the need and priority seem 
to have been established it must 
be remembered that the next ques­
tion is one of ways and means. I 
do think that all boards must rec­
ognise that in the long run any
the province but In all North W>est 
America. and should Join' with 
other boards along that route id 
promoting our Just needs. In that 
connection, we commend Ithe 'Al* 
aska Cariboo Trail Association 
which came up from Northern Cali-
nction with 'ihb City Council. It 
ia aft expensiva hilalr and we are 
now selecting the distribution. We 
have to-eoptide^ not .-only geog- 
rtiphy .butJalud 
 ̂,try','";w




Bertram Street . 
Minister: REV. C. A. lIAlEtRlS
Sunday School-4>.55 am.—
, “FAMILY DAY.” We would 
' like as many full families 
as possible, in attendance..
11.00 am.—
"A SHELTER |N THE TIME 
op STORM”






(If you are one of the people 
who, rarely attend church, 
come and decide if we are- 
right in our reasoning.) 
MON.—7.00 p.m.— ,
' Ladies* Missionary 'Group 
WED.—7.45 p.m.— ’








. ,0 ; .
WOMEN’S INSTTIUTS HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave. .
REV. J. O. DENY, B.D.
Minister—Pnonc 566-Yl 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
 ̂ Minister
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21. 1951
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—
“CHRISTIAN CALLING, AND 
CONDUCT”
7.30 p.m.— -
Song Service and Gospel 
Message
"WHY CHRIST CAME” : 
Prayer and Bible Study, '
“JESUS CHRIST IS LORD”
first concentrattjm fags ibeen__ ,
sUttgble’mahufg f̂ures-iji: the epasial 
KA. tn A afeas. .WiistreUiSviOft Iddas’as good
abtHbuiion
for the traffic of the lutiireiand 
that is air traffic. That means'im­
provement of the Ellison field and 
a ' federal grant for such' purposes’. 
I know that our city authorities arq 
alert to the need and the board 
has continually applied to federal 
sources. For the' moment your 
council is actively backing the; idea 
of a mail 
service
At present priority needs preclude 
the manufacture of more civiliaft 
craft but that will pass and : we
plbse itbuph 
a|id-particularly, 
yar' Board of T̂ adP.« 




lation from’.thaltraflip,'bureau- of 
(heir board and a vfejy complete 
story of KeloM^a -whs - also' publfsh- 
ed 'in the-souveftir:- booklet issued 
by the Vancouver Board of Trade to
First Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1951
10.00 a.m.—Sunday' School ^
10.00 am.—German Services' 
11.15 a.m.—Englii|h Services
7.30 p.m.T̂ Evening Services
Listen; to' the Lutheran Hour at
8.30 am," every Sunday over 
CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to All 
REV. W. WACHLIN- .
government whatsoever is only the, fornia to further this route, 
people’s bank, and that we can - "Our aim  ̂too-should'be'to'de- 





we will do best by maintaining our 
reputation for reasonable demands.
This particular demand is highly 
reasonable,” he continued.
At the outset of his address, Mr.
Beeston said the main object of 
the board is to promote the trade 
interests and welfare of tl\e city 
and district
"While we have dealt with many 
matters of routine, I do feel that 
our .chief concern has been with 
our basic industry and that is ag- 
. riculture. The chief responsibility
for that industry lies with two must not rest content until: Kcloyr* 
groups, namely the BCFGA and B, na is placed on a definite - C.P.A,
C. *ri:ee Fruits Limited. We have schedule,
kept in touch with them both but "We have had a good tourist sea- .
our policy has always been to son and should have even better iapted: till J^ly.'anq 
place ourselves at their disposal next year and please remember ŷare only saved by a an’ summer, 
arid to give them whatever assist- that this board is also the tourist, Ypuf: council is.defipitely.-diasatis-, 
ance they may suggest within our bureau for this whole district. That lied'with progress ftiada, and faaa ap 
povirer. I believe that we have been alone deserves support from all dir ^tated' to'thO; llopd-.'cpntrol; coinmltr
■ rectly or indirectly affected and I tee'and'vto federal vand-Cprovinpial 
know of no one-who is not' affect- t t̂h6rUies.l'i;,Tlr ,̂ imp  ̂
ed. You may be glad to know that n|ylng t beaft 
we had 3,000 calls at our bureau tt»fee ypafSp^ 
this season and 1,000 in August bhsV^pft dpjiayed .bj/'Vcpft̂ ^̂  
alone. We give out printed thatter pfttes dfeW
and inform them of acconunodatioft t^e fishery imeî st9;bf,̂ '̂ ŷ̂ ^̂  
and shopping faciUties.- We put’6ft yiihteh-We thinl̂  ̂
special service for Regatta week. • reison.'̂ Youry-̂ r̂ ^̂
TRAILER SPACE - ■ ^
There is, however, definite .need; ^
$tpr̂  of. the' citjf and district' and 
these are glven\away. by our tourist 
huriau..
lAJ^'LEVEL.' [J 
' ,"Now ;T don't'suppose'that any 
have forgotten tne’lake ;level ;Whl5!h
of some .help and am more and 
more convinced that Boards of 
Trade can play an increasingly use­
ful part.
WIDER SUPPORT
The board has no concern with 
any special interests but only with 
the district as a whole and I take 
this opportunity of stating that it 
should receive wider-support. Every
ATTENTION
WINFIELD
COLORED SLIDES OF 
ENGLAND and SCOTLAND 
taken by Rev. D. Taylor, Just 








THE PEOPLE’S y 
- ’̂ '•MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent ■ 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLEB
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m.,
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.>
“What Kind of a 
Church will be 
Approved when, the 
Lord Jesus Returns!”
Gospel Service 
, ■ —7.15 p.m.
THE BLOWING OF 
THE 7 TRUMPETS!”
Another service of singing, spe­
cial numbers, testimonies and a 
message from the Book Of 
Revelation.
Come and bring your friends!
; Are You Listening?
“The Good 'Ncw.<i of the Air*! 
Mon.. Wed., Fri. at the 




Hpgh n. Earle has been wclcom- 
,cd as a new member luto tlie rank.*: 
of, the Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of* Commerce.
Jaycec president Roy Winsby cx-, Kelowna,"
not fully boosting Kelowna 
convention centre. The 
gave us a line lead and 
follow but in the main, 
even get our share, , until we have 
sufficient modem accommodation: 
under one roof. ,One hopes tha’t .if
ATORoyEOi^
■’(jlty, Coqncir’̂ opday., night ,'ap-
® capital shows any ihclination, that prpyed granting;J?i00-;^ward -toe ■ "
■ way, that this time it will, receive ifinpmerir Hallowe’eq -party, "to be HUNGRY-J
active support in our own midst.: ' held in::KeioVfna,‘aftd:/Di6trictĵ M̂mfl.̂  ̂
“The season was marked by onaf Arena .October 31a , , - -
meetings. I think that every local; 
corporation and without exception, 
should take out corporate-member­
ship. The dues of this board are 
modest compared with other places.
I  make no comparisons with other 
boards in this valley but- do make 
comparisons; .with boardŝ  of like 
bommtuiities in' such places as',.On 
tario and . the neighboring States,
There are many examples there of 
well-supported boards. which have 
been able to build up the warious 
interests of their territory; In par­
ticular, we turn to the farmers of 
this district. It is a mistake to im­
agine that this -board is concerned 
only with civic affairs.. Our first 
concern has always been—and will 
tie-^with the man on the land. I do 
think therefore that far more of 
the surrounding community should 
take out membership. It is needless 
to speak of their welcome and our 
real appeal is - to their own, self- 
interest
"We were asked in June to sup- _ 
port an appeal to the agricultural splendid turnout of young' and,old‘)R»q;"capie;to see the
Sf‘ B.O T?ec S s  we d i s c S ' city’s finest year in athletics toppe(l p ^ , - . r e e d g n i t i o n  
the necessary information'and on {or the champions. ' i i ■< ' _ ; ; i ) . , ■ -,;i
,that,basis we drew oUr oy/n brlcf Fifty-five individuals, who either singly or 
to. the minister,of trade and'i com- - - . . . -•
mercc. It was presented to the Ok-
COTTON GABARDINE — 44-iuch,in 
t^avy, grey and aqua. 
t»lCK AND PICK—56-inch in w iiie-aiid. 
grey’.  ̂ , ■
COTTON SPUN—44-inch in grey/and  
bie'ge! , i ■
CELANESE c r e p e —42-ihch in navy, 
brown, blue and w ine.' , -'
TAFFETA—40-inch in grepn, brotyn, 
thauve hnd cKerise.
ASSORTED PRINTS—36-inch in dots,
H(}rals and sp o ts ............. . 2 yards fpr
27-INCH DIAPER  
FLANNELETTE .
36-INCH W H ITE  
FLANNELET’TE .
W OOLLEN YARDAGE  
56-inch TW EEDS and CHECKS
in assorted patterns, yard 
56-inch RAYON and W OOL in
colors.' Red, wine and grey at f | | r  
yard ............  ..................... l a t / U
CURTAIN MATERIALS- —  42-inch 
Marquisettes in Fluffy Dots in mavjve, 
blue, rose, biege, plain shades of grey, 
green, sand, and’white .... 2 yards for 9511
36-INCH klM O N A .C L O TH
ip brovvh and blue check, yard .... ‘J / f J r
3fe-INQH ASSORTED PLASTICS in
assorted patterns and designs 2 yd8. -95^
Large Selection of 95^ Remhants
BM^CONY FLOOR
C^dren's 950 ValuBB
i n f a n t s :  JERSEY SILK DRESSES
—̂ dainty; tucking; Sizes 1 - 2  -.3 p  
years a t, ...... ...;....... .... .
9'5it Hosiery Values
BUTTERFLY ENGLISH
LISLE COTTON, p a ir .............
FIN E i^ERCERISED COTTON —
- at- * . ’2 .pairs £or 95^ 
ALL COTTON HOSE .... 4 pairs for 95* 
NYLONS in No. 1 .quality— Q t  p
assorted, numbers, pair ...'..........
LADIES’'A N K LE SOX in dark ami
fancy fall shades........ . 2 pjairs for 95*
LADIES GLOVES in assorted A P p  
Fall numbers,'pair ...........




Banquet of ChampljdiiB 
Honors City
Ke l o w n a  people re^pondcd-iu gra’pdfstylp .rasVqj^ thpcall to honor their champion?. ’ ' * ■
The Kelowna Athletic Round Table!s ,t]iir(i' ,?eini-annual, 
Banquet of Champions'was the'finest ye^ d q p -in 'large  part
m : tean)?.
brought'laurels better jhauiOkanifglbiv:^^
anagnn Main Line' Boards on 
S and had their support and
of the Southcro Interior B^rds ^ ^ R T  president.
and so wont forward. We consider * _. .i  ; u
that this board took a distinct lead seven, aurercni spores, in ,jivc « v  u
which Kelowna won B.C.’ ciipmp- '.iRf^JB W
-July city, were feted and presented K'A;K'F. Atyards/of Merit, (|u!y 
that signed by Mayor W. ,B. Hughes-Gitmc^' aniL Jack O’Reiljy, 
oards t- * ___• ' ' ' ' . ’ ............
tended a weicomo at the Jaycce 
dinner-meeting on Monday eve­
ning, when Mr, Earle was present­
ed with his Jaycec lapel jjin. * 
"Wc can do with a hundred more 
new members," said Mr. Winsby, 
“And they will find it is time well 
spent, offering ns it docs an op- 
portvmlty , for self improvement, 
and also an opportunity to serve 
the community, thereby prospering
A r t l u i r  R .  C U irke
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
T e le p h o n e  1040 340 La w re n c e  A v e .
A g e n t  f(?r M o m u n e n ta l W o r k
for the whole valley and that wc 
were of sopie help. 
riCKING CRISIS
"This Fall, an, emergency arose 
as to picking the locpl apple crop 
and an approach was made to us. 
Your council met and promptly sot 
in motion a canvass of the .whole 
business area. Wiliilc wc quite sco 
that situations may arise in any 
year, wc consider that crop picking 
Is so Important as to require long 
range planning and centralized in­
formation. Wc have therefore in­
formed the BCFGA that wo are at 
their service to meet with any com-; 
mltteo of their , own.
“Barely, second in importance 
come roads and transportation.
The 55 champions represented nqr-up to tjie Ap. Utlp; Don EUIb; 
diff e t rt .^l .f e pf
ionships,
SEVEN B.C. TITLES ' '
In his prellmlhary remarks,' Jiift 
Pnntoni banquet •chairman,' point­
ed out with pride that Kelowna had 
won seven provincial titles, during 
1051. He doubted If any -city in 
Canada of comparable size had ovcĵ  
done so well. '
Chief speokers wore- Bob' Os'- 
borno, president;
Canada and dire 
education at University of B.C., and 
his father. Other speakers slated 
to hppear (Robert Roblnctt, Bua 
Phillips and Percy Williams), at 
the Inst nlinutc were unable to at­
tend.
iTRAcki Ajfi)
B.C. 'iiMhiop’ jumB 
It rtg{ Fred V’ Turner,  ̂outstnndlftl 
ttildaic. dfaiancft? jn|bne«l4 and “ odd 
of' seven. Ponhdlftnq to lldn, thy ihUp 
under:
< ouu 'tGOLF—Trfiv.dl’) pjcktrlng and
of the AAU of npug Disneŷ ; Intprjoir doubles win- 
director of pliyslcnl n*r8i Mrs/ Annp McClymont oft- 
Interior ohompKin and club champ­
ion 15:timc8...‘ I :
, WC)MBN'S SOtoALIrrThc Kel­
owna Aces, scnio.l; B enfampions of 
BC.: Martha Brockman,; OJive Pope, 
Mary ; Sehmldt, , Anh® Darroch, 
Mary Welder (nco'Brockman), An-Thcy affect our primary business "TTi'n R̂ nlnr iWr Osborno.nlcaded w r  wciacr tpc  or cK ;,/vn- 
and then a rapidly growing tourist: older ncoolo to study track and gcla Martin, ,Gladys Skaolcn. Mar-
indu.stry. Our immediate concern w ir ^ u h  thê ô ^̂ ^̂  gdrOt Proudfoot;, June Mincttc.
at our door IS to improve Highway nthlolos and Joyce Tuijk, ShlrtcyGaspardonc,
m Wo....J Ihni ♦nnm iVn„« jJI.̂ ping to dcrô  ̂ " V Pot Hoewhel,.^AIiAy,,SpcrIc (aŝ
PEGGY FEED- i 
ING D IS H -................... .................. .T.,V."95*'
CHILDREN'S TOYS— t in L c
bags, pinafores a t ....................... -
CARDIGAN SWEATERS-t-
i t ............... ......................95* and 2 for 95*
BLOUSESr^Jiizes 4 to 8 at ’ 95* 
INFANTS’. FLORAL A p ? ^
PRESSES— 1, 2; 3 years, at ....
GIRLS! WOOL SKIRTS and A C ; .
DRESSES—2 to 6 at ........
CHILDREN’S FL E E C E -L IN ED ' '' 
SLEEPERS-ri to 4, at 1.95
INFANTS’ WARM SLEEPERS, A p ^ ^
—Sizes 1, 2, 3 a t . . , ..........    t / O -
LITTLE BOYS’ QREY . FLANNEL  
SHOR’TS with strap. Sizes 1 tol ’6X—•,
at ...... ...........................1.......................1.95
Also colors brown and navy.
GABARDINE SHORTS— 1 to
6 years ip navy and brovyn, pair 
INFANTS’ EROW N CQRD V E L V E .t,
OVERALLS, pair .......   1.95
BABY WOOL S P E C IA L ........ 2 for 95*
Amlahtsjon 4 ply. Sea Gull 4 ply 2 for 95*
95c
PANTIES and VESTS .........  2 for 95*
BRASSIERES .................... .................95*
S L IP S ..................................... 95* and 1.95
APRONS ...... 2 for 95* and 1 for 95*
TOW ELS .
2 .for 95*, 3 for 95* and 1 for 95*
T-SHIRTS .;....... I for 95* and 2 for 95*
COSMETIC; BAGS ...........................95*
SALE OF MATERNITY 
DRESSES
Grepes. 'spuns in plain and florals.
Regular 12.95 for ................................  6.50
Regular 10.95 for .......................   5.50
Regular 7.95 for ..... .........!..................4.00
LADIES’ BLOUSE SALE
in* plain c<)lors and florals. Sizes 12 to 
20. Priced at.'..'...... .................95* and 1.95
DRESS. SALE
in disfcohtinu'ed lines of spurt rayons and
prints. Regular, 4.95 to 5.95 for ...... 1.95
1 ONLY HUDSON BAY
a l l -w p P l  s h o r t i e  c o a t
in ’size 18 . . ..color green • • • O f t  A ft  
value 55.00 for ............................
2 ONLY WOOL SHORTIE 
COATS
Regular 29.75; in colors flanie 
and pnik, size.s 12 and 14, sale 14.88
BED THROWS
In plajn grey—6 0 x ^  ..̂ ............. 3.95
TABLES AND TABLES LOADED  
W ITH 95* M ERCHANDISE  
............NOT ADVERTISED.
'^Say Yes to the Community Chest Canvasser**
’ s L t d
DEPARTMEN'T s t o r e
“ W h e r e  G a s h  B e a t s  . G r e d i t "
Shoe Specials
LADIES’ BALLERINAS in ^  A P
navy and black suede; pair ....
L A p iE S ’ SANDALS in "i A P
inctiinni wedge, pair .....
CHILpRENTS SISM AN’S SCAMPERS
in crepe, ,Pancp.and.Neolitc sole, pr. 2.95
■4̂
”A COMPLETE TRUCKING SERVICE”
Daily Service 
TO ALL OKANAGAN 
POINTS
Daily Overnight Service
TO AND FROM 
VANCOUVER
07. e must agree t at there have
been great improvements but there 
Is still a bad stretch from Pentic­
ton to Peachland, Wc have con­
tinually brought this matter, to 
government attention and recently 
Joined in n submission with the 
boards of Penticton and Summer- 
land, Your president has,Just re­
turned from a delegation to the 
minlslcr of public works at Vic­
toria, 1 believe that wc have es­
tablished the idea that this road Is 
of first importance among all those 
of this province.
earuy start
"From our meeting, wo arc hope
Rbrnphne, John- Sugars, Ken ’Wln- 
torbottoin (manager) and Al Ua- 
facc (who also tVos prisented with
Tho® vorniTr^^'oKe. urged ? “Pcclal scroll. "The 'Lafuecs of
nnii • LACRO>SE^-: T h_e ;. ICelqwna LacrpBsc ')
were: vcncrablo W. S. King;,'Irene' field team ,(valley .champions three .. 
Ontmnn, (tennis); Glen ..Pclcourt years running) tjhd the Kelowna 
(tennis)Ernie . Winter (tennis);' Chiefs, South Okanagan Junior 
the Kelowna High School track and ’ BiisobnU League tltllatH. ,
young athletes not to quit too ,soon, 
pointing out that best efforts arc 
achieved from 22 to 24 years of age. 
trfmding Kelowna’s community dc; 
vclopmcnt and the round tabic, ho 
sold “Kclojvnn is leading the way 
In communliy organization—along 
the athletic line." , ,
BEST IN. CANADA 
With ofto of the best geographical 
setups In Canada In the Okanagan, 
Mr., Osborne claimed there was a 
"greater potential hero than per­
haps you rcoUzc," as ho exhorted a
Bruins, B.C, Sohlor B champions: 
Don Oiliard,' Bert , Siucier. Jim 
Malldch,' Mordldd, RantUcci, . Jack 
Wcddcil, Tcfry O’Brien, RUes Btiiiih- 
anan (playing-coach), Reg Mortip, 
Albert Blanco, Ernie. Bianco, Vic 
Welder, Augie -'Clanconc, Don
Several of the above-named 
champions were absent, owing In 
most COSOS lo attohdonOo at col- 
IbgCB or working at Jobs outside the 
city.
Given honorable mention and in­
troduced to the nppfcclollvc gnth-
Flcming, Ernie -Rompone, 'Louie erlpg'for thcir contribution to sports
ful that a start will be made next Breator dovoiopment of Intcr-hlgU
yt«r and, probably first on the school sports. i „
Summcrland to Peachland section- Describing the 10.")4 Dritish Lm- 
Whlle the need and prlrfrlty seem Games to be held in Vancou- 
to have been now established - it ver os a "provincial matter and In 
must bo remembered that the next ® sense a provincial rc»pom|lblllly. 
question is one, of ways and means. Mr. Osborne requested support for
OK Vdley Freight Unes
'•I . -,f ,j|.; V: ■ J ’ * , '"iLltd*'
1351 Walter St. Phone 1105
I do toink that all boards must 
rreoenize that in, llie long run any 
fiovernnient whatsoever is only the 
people's b.mk and that wc c.i|i only 
lake out what we suffer to go into 
it. This board'.should therefore re­
frain from Joining in any cries for 
, ill-considered expenditure and I 
believe that over llu* years, wc will 
(to be-ft by ii'.ilnlalning our reputa­
tion for reasonable demands, qiiis 
particular demand Is highly rea- 
lonable, 1 tlaie also that wc made
S 't S a K m
the Games from all sections of the 
province.
Champions honored were: ■
ROWING-Russ Ensign. Ray Ros­
tock. Jim Stewart and AU, Gcrein, 
B.C. senior fours tltlcholders; ’Tre­
vor Jones and Jack WeddoU, Pa­
cific Northwest and B.C, champ­
ions in Junior doubles.
SWlMltnNG-rLlnda Gbczzl, for 
Iter outstanding’ pcrforinnncc in 
American meet.*).
TRAPSlIOOTlNGp-Gordon Fliicli
ininiMiiiai.. quite clear to the tiunimerland and Class A latedojr champioct uod ruft
1665 Ellis Street
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
■ ■ * * ■ 1 '' ’ i  . . t ' ■ . , » . • ■ '
K€l(jwnu,‘'b.C.^IMiunc 204
AfcnU for tlcadltoftef and BroniM Metnorial
rTfiTir •“""***'*''*F̂ ■iinilnwirT-'—
A largo concern ia offering ital warehovtac on trackage for 
Bale and]will in tuirn lease for 20 years.
The price ia $45,000.00 and the Jent $375.00 per month 
leaving a net return of 8.59'/<) alter taxes and inimranco 
arc paid.
There is no operating necessary and this is a very high 
return for such an iitvcstment.
For dtitails.apply to.
CharlesD. Gaddes Estate
288 Bernard Ave, ‘ , Phone 1227
VFor a JGIouqr Com»nunlty»'Say'Vcts’ to. yovir Rod




wwspsoAX o c io tim  IB. lost TBS XELOWNA |:OtmiBR f PAGE FIVIE
By Mil Crittenden
McGUL & WILUTS Ltd.
The Rexail Drug Store
New, York evening g<n^ TO BE ^BESENTOd to the Royal#couple from Kelowna are Mayor 
*̂ tij“** in the nick of tiA ^tor the i^d'Mts. W> B. Hujghe$«Cames, who are travelling to Revelstoke tomor- 
ĝ Ia rtlurt! coming week will the forma} season off to a rtw to meet Their Rbyid Highnesses_Princess Elizabeth
1̂ ; i
» f
_ and Prince Phili})




AT VICTORIA on Mgnday, Mr. W., A. C. Bennett. M.LlA., and Mrs. 
,iBfemtett;'wUl be presented to the Princess and her husband'at a morning
USTENIXG OROBP,'MONDAY 
NIOBT
The Listening-Group will hold its
the bodtee at top and bottom. It's a most ingenious design
strategy in every' l̂ine. • ' - wc k*«c,.icu »u xi.u im u«.-i ui«uu..u ;*.« .« .«
wnvd tuid there's<a tiny velvet capelet to add receptlon'in the parliament buildings. They left Wednesday morning for next meeting this Monday, October 
r«M swish—and unmistakably the ij^nd capital, where also on jhe sch^ulc of Royal appointments In 22, at the home of-Mrs,. HI Q. M,
* *-■* ,̂ *̂  at Fashion First. . , • , which they will share is a luncheon in the Empress Hotel at nooht which Gardner, 732* Sutherland Avenue, at
. , ’, ' government members, and their wives will attend.
Twinkling rhinestone sets are causing . IN ENGIANO . . .  Mrs. A. W. 
lots of "Ob'and'Ah" comment'at don L ss^ PoHard fahd her daughter,' Miss 
Ltd. This is jewellery , that reflects: a new and Pmnela Pollard,* return^ last wê ^̂  
fabulous era .In fashiop Tiny gems with the end from a six week’s holiday spent 
precioim diamond look . . .  but luckily ih’.’Englknd.-̂ ^̂ ,̂  
enough, with liny price tags too!.
3ecms to me .these sparkling ieti are 
really . quite antazihgly priced. : I Some, are 
marked as Iqw atlfg.^ for:braeelet,*̂ ^ĥ  
and earrings. And they look as: .U t^ 
a stnall fortune! - It would take !a very dis* 
cerning eye, indeed, to} tell? tĥ nv, froMlihuch
more expensive costume jewellery. ‘ ______
You really must see thenii to appreciate‘their wondrous, beaiiiy and husband., 
expert craftsmanship. So drop in tomorrow at Don Lange Ltd.—while 
the selection'is'sjlll at its peak. • ‘ . ' •.
s
Mi^ Ruth Pollard, remained in 
England,'where she is working un> 
til' December.
• • •
HOME- AGAIN . is Mrs. 
M.‘- J.’.'Eiyans, Abbott Street, <who 
has. spent the past few weeks in the
STAGETTCS .'. . are bnaking ar­
rangement 'for- a club Hallowe’en 
celebration to be held at the home 
of Miss' Florence Brown; Vernon 
Road, on ’Tuesday, October 30. A 
regular meeting, October 15, was 
held at the home of Miss Joan An­
derson.
8:00 p.m. ‘
LADIES CURLING CLUB MEETS
All ladies who wish to curl are 
asked.to attend the meeting'next 
Monday. October 22. at 8 p.m. in 
the B.C. Tree, Fruits board room, of 
the Ladies* Curling Club.' ;
TRADITIONAL AFFAIR 
past years, the Kelowna Volunteer 
Firemen’s Ball, which is once again
THIS SATURDAY
The :Ea.stern Star .rummage sale 
of to be held this Shturday; . October , 'I lAV* Ofy nf *> n w« 'iittll ' I
d o  i t  o p  b r o w n
whefi. the (eaves 
come tomblinn d lo w n  o o o 
vdith yoor.favorite W ao d lh n #  •
F a  b  • r  9  • V  fresh-os-Q^I-outdoors fragrance 
for the new^brown-huedl fall fashions^
Porfwm .liitreerJtM ti^ e A Se 10.  tt* '
in purM-p«rtect;''Fab«raclHi" applicaler 9 .'
Cologne e x t r « b r d t n i i l r e  L S O  t *
V tn id tnk lil of "fotHrî otto*' with mq|ching cologno 4.S0
Catibop on a hunting trip with her . becoming one of the social high­
lights in the city, is being held :this 
year oh Novemiber"7}at lhe Orchard
' 20; at 2-D.m. will take place in the 
Orange Hall.
V'Bi?njRNING HOME . . ., tomor- ity Social Club. Proceeds from the 
re\y h r l ^ .  Margaret Snow, who ball go into the contingency fuhd
. Here’s 'something that’s new as , tomorrow’s 
headlines! Distinctive California' pottery—now 
available ;Ot Modem Appliances apd Electric Ltd. 
This is the style-wise “Carmel” dinnerware in the 
new squared ihape. It’s modern,- aln̂ ost futuristic,' 
in style and is highly glazed to a glowing lustre.
Just listen tq, these six inspired colors! Siesta 
 ̂yellow. Monterey Green. California Lime, Forrest 
Green, Sierra Brown and Mist Greyt Sixteen piece 
' starter set is priced at a low $11,95—includes four
: ̂ v::'BAZAAB;?:NÊ !?I‘̂The ,Kelp̂ riâ }C
tho .Easteth  ̂StarV'ŷ ill} hold. a l baz-
____ _____ ............ ..... , ..... „ .................. „ , . aar. in the'Orchard City Social Club
Has been visiting in' the city for the v;hich assists inlured. firemen and on "Wednesday, Novepiber 14, > 
p̂ LSt‘ two weeks froni . Victoria. She. their families, ^ is  : is the . only ' ’ - - : '
hW bren a guest at the* Ellis Lodge, project in the year to help the fire- 
V' .' , * • men build up the Jiund. The bri-
'l'B.C. GUESTS . . at the Ellis .gade is a volunteer organization,
X̂ 'l̂ genhis week included Mr. and composed of many of fhe city’s 
Ml?%''Gordon Huff, of- New West- niost public-spirited citizens. Tick- 
minster; .Mr. D, Ellis and Mr. ets are now on sale from any fire- 
K^hh-. ihrbwse,' from Vernon, and man or at the fire hall.
f  SALE OF ;WORK
The annual sale itf’-work by the 
Jessie Findlay ;Circle.: of, First Bap­
tist Church is scheduled ■ for Sat­
urday, November 24,sin the Orange 
Hall.
Mn'-J, MocLean, from Penticton; 
Ml*.-- E; Bdynes, of Revelstoke; Mr.
cups, saucers,-bread-and-butter plates and dinner plates.;I&ahy .other, and Mrr"j.‘‘c ’ Mc£roi^“oY¥entTc- .,,^7 owna branch of’thelCmadian Arth-
Picocs are available in open stock. Ask about them at'-Modern Appliances tonpMrsr F. Roberts and two sons, while visiting in Kelowna „u5o ,.,m
and El^tric Ltd.’’ . >,  ̂ r ‘ Mir.-George- and Mr. Jim Roberts,
* ■ •  • * ' from -B urns-L ake: M r. B. Ridineton.
this
CARS ANNUAL .MEETING 
The annual rneetihg of the Kel-
q '  - ; . . i i gt ; 
^ i.i, .. Hr* and.Mrs. B. Holmes, Mr. A. W.Its time to think about Hallowe’eu am} the -blfearedl.^r. C. James, all of Van- 
many expectant goblins-Who will be knock, eouver;'.and Mr. L. A. Lind, from
knock, knocking at yqltr-ddor this October'3lst. Trail.
Sbaws Candies will help'you prepare'for their i *
dire threats of ’’trick or treat.’’ ' * . ' ^VISITORS . . .  to the Orchard
• ‘ Best treat of all;wlll k" j - -»
were Miss Tregent and Miss Baker, 
both' from Vancouver; Judge J. R. 
and Mrs. Archibald, from Kam­
loops; and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ab­
bot, from Chicago.. ♦ • * ",
- . NEXT WEDNESDAY . is the 
big- night in the annals of the Kel-
ritis and'Rheumatism - l^cipty will 
be held on Wednesdayt November 
14 at 8 p.m. in the B.fc. -Tree Fruits’ 
board room. A- general meeting was 
held in the CKOV‘building recent­
ly, and a strong .ihyjtation .was is­
sued to urge-the public to [attend , 
the onnual meeting.-.The-executive 
feels it is necessary, for the public
lollipops, 2̂  'each. Black-and-Orange jelly beans, 
molasses centred mint chewd, candy ‘Id^es in 
whimsical Hallowe’en wrappers. Get yotjr sup­
ply soon, at Shaw’s Candles.,' .
, There’s  Ibts pf hew beauty booty dt Orowhs, 
, Prescriptioit / Fbannacy. Popular Cutex nail 
polish now-.comes-'in a clever new spill-proof; 
bottle. You can jip it over and it won’t .spill a 
drop! Still only}35r. The Cut̂ X 'people- have- 
put out;g hew “non acetqh’’ nail polish remover. 
It’s non-rdryingrrhas- added ’ lanolin and natiuraV 
oils to condition your naik. Bottle'45̂
Featured; too, is the new Harriet Hubbard 
Ayer “Clove-Carnation” indelible lipstick-fn’a 
clear red. This is the lipstick that looks so good 
-^and tastes so good! Each $1.75. You’ll 'find 
these newsy-items at -Browns -Prescription 
Pharmacy.
. . .  - , .. , Shaw s famous can- City, and also guests at, the Ellis owna Golf Club. They are. staging to know what this Society is doing
died apples—big,glossy red.,apples on a stick, Lodd®**̂  were Mr. Richard Eller- theip annual .formal ball to cele- and will continue to'do,for the 
clipped in a tasty candy coating, 5|! edchf. Next bock, from Toronto; and-Mr. -John brate'the closing of the season, at .benefit of those' wh,o'suffer from 
on the hit-parade^e 'the . black-and-orange Zasadny. of Lethbridge, Alta. the Canadian Legion Hall. Carl arthritis. . - • . ■
' Dunaway s orchestra' will provide 
*‘;ON. rLEAVE . . .  and ‘ spending the music, and the executive is 
Weeks -at home is FUght^Ch^et} J0& plans; for |ah=eYchihg
V Fcitj-Mepham. ; He is visltih^.withi-fuU -df: 
hiStpal-ents,- Mr, ahd -Mrs. A. Mep- Tickets, which must be pui;chased 
hmn; ■ Rosfe, Avenue, befotejifeiuthr'- 'b̂
.v ing- at the : end of next' week to Mrs. Muriel Willows or-Mrs. W. T.
- GimiV'Man.;.-Where he is .stationed. L.'Roadhouse. . - .
Aubther sbn, Dennis, according to ' / .
• word- received here, ! has arrived ‘ FALL CLOSING JSUPPER ^ 
safely in  ̂England ; with No. • 410 of the ladies’ section of the Golf 
. Squadron.
£ M £ R 6 £ /V C /£ 5







- •  FINE MESH
•  ABSORBENT
•  NEAT EPOE
•  STERIIIZEO
THERMOS BOTTLES 
^-pt. - Pint - Quarts —•
, 1.89 to Ŝ.SO
Fall time i.s hot lun,ch time— 
Children's ' and \Vorkmcn*s 
Lunch Kits.
* BPWe ANNUAL . ‘SALE 
The annual* rummage- sale spon­
sored 'oy the Business-and Profes­
sional Women’s .Club, Kelowiia 
branch', this year will aid the club’s 
; hospital sward JlUrni^hing- fund; It 
, is scheduled for .Saturday,- Novem­
ber 3, at" 2:30 p,m, in the,'Orange. 
Hall. . ' ’ ' '
P E R I S C O P E s  i o  S E E  THE R O Y A ' L  C O U P L E  ..' ; \ ■ • • - ) t. ‘  ̂ B S* . * y.-t 1,---- ,ij ' .....-------------------- ...................... ■ ■
50^
willow: inn
Club will be held on ■ Petpber 30, 
with; a - nine-hole competition to 
guests this precede the 6:00 p.m. supper. Club
TEA And S(.\LB GF ;BnORK- 
The Women's-Federation" of First 
United Church"-will hold-.a isale o f 
work-and tea.on[ Noyember-17 at 
2:30 p.m., at the'church- hall,-
i
-{ -w * ■ 'f'-’iO ’SA/. <v '-.‘A" It’s dlways good news.When Rannard’S 
get a new'shipment .erf bSloved-“Cashmere-: 
tex” sweaters. Luxury sweaters 'a price 
your budget will approve!
w§,ek have included .Mrs. E. Nichol-- president. Mrs. A. C. Lander, and 
Son, ,and,Mr.'J. G.’Sinclair, botlf captain, Mrs. A. S. Underhill, will 
frem ^Vancouver; Mr. AV’C. Sch'am- present the fall prizes. Mrs. Lynn 
iel, of-Penticton; Miss‘■June Moberg Watt-at the Golf Club should be 
■with Miss'Fay Cooper, from Rock contacted ,'ny any. members plan- 
Creek; .and Mr. and Mrs. S.'N.'Nl- ning to attend, 
chols, from'Lillooet. ‘ " * v* * ' ____ ,
* ' ^ *’“* HOME PROM'EAST .-I '.’ate.Mr. a'T* wMAwrujA-NEWSPAPER C 0N V ^I0S  .-V and'-Mrsr^ I ' ' '
Mr,' R;; P. .MacLean and Mr, fRonP^nue; following an eight-week holl- 
Praser, are in Vancouver where'day. Flying'both ways,-they-visit­
ed Chicago, New York,*. Toronto,




FOOT: To ,Mr, and Mrs. E. J., 
Foot", East- Kelowna, October 13, a 
daughter, Allison-Christine., 
ABRAHAlvt: To Mr,- and Î lrs. 
Russell Abraham, Kelowna, Octo-
: theyfarem^
; verition blMe B.C.idiylrio
.. Cardigans c o ^  in a Botany-wool and Canadlaft:["1Veekly Nevkpapor|^^
nylon blend-T-rat $5̂ 98. .Gf .'-[m sociation, which opened‘this morn-_____ _ _ ____ — *.**.,.
B.otany wool at $4.98. Matcmt^ piulovers are mg. .Mrs,.MacLean’and -Mrs.'IVas- James Robertson, and family. Since : berrl4," a daughter.. - ‘
only $3.98. Youll Jove the blithe young er-accompanied their husbands, returning home,- Mr. and Mrs.' LEE- To?Mr-ah^^
sugar, Whiter:true bl̂ ^̂  They .are expected home on Monr Hume received word of the-death ' Ming Lee Kelowna' 'Octobershadow grey, Nile-and Irh* rose. All are day..-, : . ' . ' of Mrs. Hume’s brother.tMr. Guy son V®?-'^eipwna, uctoner a
pre-shrunk for lasUng - Noyes,, in Ottawa, on October 11. W  nnH Mr,brated ‘Rainbow Kbit label. A good buy.af .WEEK-END VISITORS . . . at Besides his wife in Ottawa, Mr. ,
Rantiards! , - . the home of Mayor and Mrs. W. B, Noyes leaves his mother, Mrs. F. Moulton, .I ĵoWna, Octo-
• * • Hughes-Games'were 'the}r daugh- S. Noyes, and a brother,- J, A.
. - . ' . I - . • * ; êr, Mt̂ -' Sidney Rowling,'Of■ Van- Noyes, both • liv ingin  Naramata',
You ‘S-TrR-E-T-C-H that vanishing dollar when"you. chOose .llno couver, :andr'their two grandchil- and another 'brother, Ernie, in 
quality English biscuits for gifts and. family-treats. And 'at Gordoh's jlren,;Sylvia,and Normari Rowling, Seattle. ,
Super-Valu you'll ilndtthc largest assortment in the Okanagan Valley,! -~ '







1 used to'thlnk these lavish English assortments wetb.-something of 
an extravagance. But not any more! Somehow their prices'haven’t'kept 
apace vfith'bur'soaring cost-of-living. For instance I noticed one %’‘/ t  lb. 
box of .these -luscious confections at only $1.55, Another a8s.ortmohtr7l lb.
10 oz,. t8;bnly< $120.'The tin, georgeously enamolled in fuU coJor, dopicts 
a famous. Gainsborough pniuting. These beautiful .tinsr-oo puiny and 
varled-*^have a dozen household uses! When you’re down towh viiixt-  ̂
see these "Peck-Frean’’ . . . “Huntley and Palrner"; . Macfarlane'-' ana
“Grey" assortments at Gordon’s Super-Valu. ' '' ■ " ' ' '
, , , By PAT MACKENZIE
■ ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘ At least she'll have a reason otherIt’s simply astounding what science is doing to keep women young than - mere curiosity, for going to
and bcoutifuU Foremost in this lipe are the wonder-working hormone the Princess' And I wouldn’t
crenms-^now available at PhysIciaQs .PresoripUon Pharnuoy. - yipnie her. if she' stood bn the sta-
Always.a doubting Thomas myself, I talked to Benny, Gant'about tion nlatform and waved her let- 
theso hormone creama. Benny tells mo there’s sound scientific basis for t'̂ irs furiously! *
these creams, perfected in'recent.years in American lobs, Hfe drew, my ',"*1;;-̂  wnun.„ i,no'
aUcntlon to pne of the best—T«*5y’8 "Beauty jPlus." “Beauty,Plus" con-tains 10,000 International Units orestrogenic hormones per ounce. These corresponding with Princess Eliza 
hormones arc absorbed through the pores and have a tonic effect on 
“after thirty" skins. Luckily Tusky’s is now featuring a special introduc
IVfdjffdn V^o Has Corrisspotided 
'^illk Ptincess Plans Seeing 
Couple; A t Kamloops
b'eth-for about three years, and ^ 
when the Roypl Lady steps off the India.
autographs from many other fam­
ous world personalities; The Cour­
ier, some, time ago, carried a story 
regarding a letter received by the 
Rutland woman from n. well-known 
mon who composed' the Samoan 
National Anthem, - and who also 
plays two trumpets at once. She 
has an interesting letter from Prin­
cess Dames,' of South Africa, ns 
well ns from others in ; Australia
ber 14, a sn.- 
"VVEYENBERG: To Mx. and-Mrs. 
Glen Weyenberg, ■ Kelowna,; Octo­
ber 14, a daughter. . ' .
AMUNDRViD:- To- Mr; ,and Mrs.. 
Henry. Amupdlrtidi Kelowna, Goto- ' 
ber 15, a son.,! ' ' ,, ,,
KDBAYASHI: To. Mr., and- Mrs." 
Matthew' >Kobayashi,- Okanagan 
Centre, October 15, a son, '' 
ROBINS; To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robins, - Westbank,. October 15, a - 
î on.
DENDY: to'-Me. and Mrs, Hubert 
Dendy, Rutland, October 17, a son. 
OUT OF TOWN
■ SHUGG: To Mr- and Mrs. A. G. 
Shugg, Landcth, Ontario, a baugh- 
.ter, Pamela -Margaret, .Octobef 10, 
1951.V ' , • I 11 1
H a z e l  m s i i o j ^ 'S ,
\ A m a z i n g l y  L a s t i n g  i ,
S t a y s  O n  u n t i l  Y o u  O f f !
At laswHe lipstick of your dream? off ok
cups, .^sses, cigarette?, teeth,, or come off
whemVbUL kiss chiidien, relatives, hu?.b'̂ d,:^weetheBrt!
Com^V'ot^asily with soap ahd;wjitensbi!"|eream! More ’ 
cconbthiCalt̂ L̂asts 4 to S time?.lon^rt'6 .bxciting new
$ 1 . 7 5
For every antiseptic 
need depend on
" D E T T O L '
THS MOOIXN AN TISIPTtC
6Stf - -1.15 - 1,90
“V-r-
1,h6t W A TElbSdT^TLES..........................L  ... 1.39 to 3.50
f










l n m r o a u c - '
tory offer. The regular $3,50 Jar, now sella—for a limited time only—at ", ^
$1.75. Also recommended is Tussy Rich Cream,* usually $3.00, now only 1*-
$1.50 while this introduotory offer lasts. lb the scene
mm
of the official 'wel­
come as possible.
A Intec-̂ . scrapbook of clippings 
of the Princess and other members 
of the Royal Family, shows how 
clpsejiv Mrs. Shannon has followed 
the Princess* life with her own;
What started her corresponding 
with the Princess? “Well, I’ve nl- 
whya'bccn interested in writing— 
bnything and everything—and In 
keeping up correspondence with 
many pen pals, I also collect fam­
ous aufographs, so thought I'd try
Baby, U’a cold outaldet But you’!!' be 
snug as a bug In a rug—all winter long 
—If you choose your heater wisely at 
O. L. Jones. Here you’ll And on outstand­
ing line-up of oil healers by "Fawcett" 
nnd "Enterprise." There's a wide selcc- ,, 
tion of coaFnnd-wood heaters tob—at 
prices scaled to every pocket-book.
For added comfort—choose n small electric heater at O. J. Jones,
These small portable heaters are the ultimate in convenience. Plug them 
In.whcrover you wnnt:cx}ra warmth, Then you'll be ready for the 
weatherman—oven If we’ro In for another blustery winter! Ask to see thb [Princess." 
these heaters ot O, L; Ji^ws, Her first letter to Princess Ellzn-
« 4 4 ; both was to wish her a happy blrth-
, day; the second was- on Prjnco
Wlsa money huuiagement IS THE TOUGHEST AND MOST Import- Charles' blrthdoy, ond the last was
ant job that faces today’s homemaker. The future welfare of your family jpi^ a few weeks ago when -she
depends on your ablUtv to spend wisely and—most Important—to wroto asking for an autograph
S-A*V‘B, You face this dhiincnge squarely It you make arrangements <>yhich. by the way. was gently rc-
rlght now TO PUT PART OF YOUR MONTHLY Income into Canada fused. According to Royal rule, no
Savings'BoikIs,' ; , ............. .........................
You can pay for a $100.00 bond at a monthly rate ot $8.40—at a aem)- 
monthly rate of $4.23 . . .  or at a weekly rate of $2.03. The overage InteV- 
e.<il rate over the life ot the bond is 3J2IVS—u highly attractive rate for 
this type of security.
Best of aU-)»-your bond gives you a backlog of ready money, for It
can be cashed ot a ^  tlpic for full fare value should any emergency arrived * in Mrs. Shannon’s moll- quihcs are cxnccled in full unl-
strlko your family. For best help and advice on this important matter— box exactly one week oAer she had f„r!«
drop into OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD. S tte n  Y ,  It elimo by air ninll lomorrow
Portable Electric
SEWINO lijlACHINE
As Low As $89JI0 — Eapy Terms 
U. E. CONN—Phono 978-L4 
SINGER SERVING MAOHINB 
COMPANY 17-Ttft
one in; the Royal family is nilowcd 
to distribute autographs) and wish 
Princess Elizabeth nnd Prince Phil­
ip good luck for their tour of Con- 
ado. , *




Parents of Guides nnd Brownies 
travelling to Kamloops tomorrow 
for the Royal visit, are, asked by 
the Guido Commissioner to refrain 
from worrying If the girls ore Into 
in arriving home tomorrow night. 
After tho deporture of the Royal 
train, the, Kamloops Association 
will servo cocoa nnd doughnuts. It 
Is expected,- due to heavy traffic on 
the rond.s, that the bus will be 
quite late in arriving Itomc,




SATURDAY. OCTOBER 20, 2:00 p.m.
’ ' ‘ ■'“+ ' 'S t ' ' t o r a h g 4 H a «  ' '  ' '
Bai\tjains . . . clothing; to  m ake o ve r . . ,  
C o m e  and l .o o k  A r o u n d .
Nj«W m m
ai-ic
and WAS signed by Henrietta Pat 
nter, Lady-in-
c o m m e n c e  a g a inthe Priheeint herself.,'Mrs.,Shannon ^
waiting to Bic Prln- QHURCH SERVICES
Sunday services, after a lapse of 
over a yeair, will once again com­
mence at the Mission Road United 
Church, on Penctozt Street, south 
of the KLO Road. ,
'•R«v;'*'"D.‘"‘M.'; Perley"' will" eondiict 
the 7.30 p,m. service starting this 
non received were typc>writtcn, but ppiOb®*" 21, and contlmi-
thp.,lfilt one i? hand-wrltlen. and Sundays. All rest-
* slon Hoad Sunday school staff,, is
kt'gonvjnced that she sees them 
VfVery cmet for the Princess’ seal—, 
made by her signet ring—is stamp­
ed :oii the letter, which is stamped 
«Ud 'Clarence House. St. James’s, 
Gtficlal Paid, London,"
The first two replies Mrs, ,Shan
MANY AUTOGRAPHS
'Mri. Shannon’s hobby has lead to choir,
endeavoring to organize a Jurtor
F 4 1 L a d i e s






. r ' "  8tc
ANKLE SOX
Penman’s Ribbed
pair ... ........ ......... ........... 49c
PANTIES ............ 49^




Priced , and 3.98
r;Tr v:*-'!;;-';
Tonf Hoinaijl îe^rmanent with 
' n wondop 
nnufrailkBr.'.Thin, only pemtan- 
ont. iuarmtood'td' fool/, look/ 
act IIHa naturally, curly hoir#
N o  finer wave at any price. But 
because more T O N I I? told than ail 
other? combined It still costs only
TONI 
Renil
A P/eeiont Toiling, 
Complete and Economical
VITAMIN and MINERAL
rOOD SUPPIIM INT•jl; * ■'
24 days supply ..................,$1.55
72 days supply .. .............. $3,̂ 5
144 days supply ................. $5.̂ 0
U ) 0 K
4»««a44**Ba««4«»4a«**«B44»«a*«*«444̂
W 'f
PLAYING CARDS FOR FALL EVENINGS
“For A Better Community Say Yesr**-





see more illchy u fter-p 'v lt,
• tie more boutet to  breaki
• no more cap$ to  Jofiglet
WORLD of pUTYUmON
for Softtr, SMOOther SanO
The new, noii'tlirky linml lotion far 
lirsd-iodoe skin Iovcline«». Fragrsnh
3iiirJcsbtortlng. Sniooitirs. sonilies ly cii»j|>)>nl ImmlA In ‘C f* A
CJipleM»<iu«<!zedli(>tini«f. ^
fleOuly C m  by Max Focior tloUyuwHt
M cG ILL A  w n n r s  L td.
Phone 19 The Rexall Drug Store We Delivet
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER jlKUBSDAY. OCTOBER 1»51»
EDITORIALS ■ ation Avenuer'*^rtaJiily .̂wiU''af-' (Cootilnttcd IVom P»*e »  lieci i lave and
, ,  , • - , , my only way'of getting about Both
more and more evident that excepting lor.the confining l>9un> my b̂naband and J, over 70 yeara,
daries and the enumeration of the people within those narrovv Av-





was only to dig the trench," he 
said.
Alderman Jack Ladd wondered 
why the agreement was presented 
to council in the first place, before 
city departments bad studied the 





A fomer Kelowna r^dant was 
a victim of a Ushway i a^idant 
tiear̂ his '̂ hpe^ '-In̂ Langl̂ ;; P n ^ e. 
Inward Mclniniy, 60,. d l^  in hos- 
, _ . . pital October 14, eight hours after
ber of others, especially school the auto^ih whiclj he and another'
benefit to us. We are not able to 
walk all the. way to town."
Mrs. J. Y. Philips. 599 Central 
Avenue: "It’s convenient if I Have 
not gOk the car, but quite a num>
^Prora Page 1, Col. 4) 
machines, one aiderman stated that 
U was not so much the engine, but 
the pump must stand up under ter* 
'" .rific pressure.
' The fire department met the 
'Council in committee more, than a 
week ago after the tenders were 
opened.
FDtE ALABM SYSTEM ■
. There was also a mild repercus* 
Sion after Alderman -Bofi . Knox 




der for the installation. of a fire,' service:
(From Page-1, Col. 5) 
made to keep the service operating.
.Tills wds the reaction of many 
housewives when, informed of the 
possible termination of the ' bus
children out here, use it all the 
time.”
Mrs. C. E. DalCol. 603 Roanoke 
Avenue: “It’s a long walk to town 
and I think it’ll be terrible, especi* 
ally for the older, people. We cer­
tainly can’t afford a taxi all the 
time.’’, •
Mrs. Roma Minzemneyer, 449 
West Avenue: “ I igo ;to business 
every day, and mother is aloiist 
blind. It'll be most inconvenient 
fo have to catch the .Mission bus. 
It will affect us all. I could name 
you.ten people in this block who 
use the bus'daily.”
alarm system, costing. 547,977. plus' 
sales tax. ■ When Mayor Hughes* 
Games asked City Engineer G^rge 
Meckling if he had a chance ' to 
study the agreement, the latter re­
plied that it had only been receiv- 
_ ed late Monday afternoon..
, “There, is one' major discrepancy 
and that is under the agreement 
the city has to lay ail the. conduit. 
Under the original plan, the uty
Mrs. F, G. Mortimer, 1864 Ver­
non Road: “It will affect us very 
imuclji indeed. Neither of us drive* 
,and my husband is lame, so we drill 
not get out. And there are lots like 
us around here.’’,,
/ Mrs. O. Ven^,’2924 North Street, 
Lakesbore Auto Court: “We feel it 
is bad not to have . it, though our­
selves, we only use it occasionally."





Mifliofls Alreflifir Hove Cbaaged to
Women go w i l d  o v e r th is , 
a m a i i n a  la s tin g  liosfiek f ^ d t  
s ta y s  o n —a n d  o n —a n d  onf.
(From' Page 1, Col.
“The Johnson-Anscomb govern­
ment' received a terrific defeat in 
that.it only-received 22 percent of 
the vote cast. , •
‘."The' people of - Esquimau de­
feated the Johnson-Anscomb gov­
ernment, but it was the Johnson- 
Anscomb government that elected 
the' CCF candidate by not pro­
claiming* the new amendments to 
the election act putting into effect 
the preferential or transferrable 
ballot,” he declared.
.“This new voting system will be 
in effect f01̂  the B.C. general elec­
tion, and if it̂  had been passed in 
time for the by-election, Command­
er A. C.Wurtele would have been 
elected with a large majority. It is 
clear from the study of, by-election 
results that 'the majority of the 
peoplê  do i not want either, the 
/Johnson-Anscomb government or 
. the, CCF policies of state socialism," 
he declared.
workman were riding plunged 125 
feet into a deep ravine. H. Vos- 
burg still Is in hospital' suffering 
from' severe scalp injuries.
Both men were employed by 
Hall’s Packing Co. and were return­
ing home when the accident oc­
curred last Saturday.
Funeral services were held today 
at Langley Prairie.
' The late Mr. Mhlnroy' came to 
Kelowna in 1926 from the prairies 
nnd resided here until he moved 
to the Coast in 1040. Well-known 
in this city, he wa&' empldyed as 
engineer by the late S. M. Gore at 
the Kelowna Steam ̂ Laundry.
Besides his wife- he' leaves one 
soil, Robert, at home; three daugh­
ters* Mrs, F. (Alice) Fetch,. Van­
couver; Mrs. J. ‘(Edna) Pbwick, 
Kelowna, and Mrs. Jack (Ruby). 
Armstrong, Campbell ; River, B.C. 
Also surviving'.are five grandchil­




Scout Commissioner Art Gray and special bus. Scouts will'go to Kam- 
Guide Comndssioncr, Mrs. George loops in private cars,
Rannard. ' Close to 2(̂ 009 people are
The weatherman holds the an- 
, swer as to whether elaborate plans 
to welcome the Royal couple 'at 
Kamloops are run off smoothly to­
morrow.
Freextng temperatures and a, bit­
ter north wind greeted shivering 
Princess EUzabeth and Prince Phil­
ip at Regina yesterday, and this 
morning the mercury was only a 
few degrees higher when of- 
rived at Calgaiy. They' -kleft the 
Stampede city at three o’clock this 
aftemoo&. and will spend the
GUM,. » »  .1 the S »u t
... *-------. . . . ----- 1— Revclstoke »nd Salmon
board; a Arm. '
Hall tomorrow morning 
o'clock where they will
Okanagan: Senior Amatdur 'Hoc­
key League, only one game old, 
gears down in earnest this, week­
end with three .games; as the other 
two teams still untried make their 
d e b u t .
Packers and the untested Kam-, night aboard the Royal J^ain in the 




Mi^ Sheilagh Henderson, former 
Kelowna girl and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Henderson, Glen- 
raore, was a member; of the 'Winni­
peg Ballet' Company which pre­
sented a ' Command Performance 
for Princess Elizabeth and* Prince 
Philip during their stop-over' in 
Winnipeg onTuesday. ^
Word reached, here that -the 
members of the troupe were to be 
presented to Her;. Royal Highness 
between performances. , v
home ..series—at Kamloops Ftiday 
and-here Saturday.: Friday’s ganie 
will likely come',oft before a pack­
ed Kamloops Memorial " Arenk, 
what with throngs', there dqring the 
day for the Royal visit. •
I^nticton V’s, latest' entry in' the 
new loop, 'Will be in an historic 
role EVi^y when they host . the 
Vernon. Canadians. It will be the 
first hockey game ever played in 
Penticton and appropriate ceremon­
ies will be staged;to mark the aus­
picious occasion.
Packers, for their- itwin bill 
against the ]^s* will dee about the 
same lineup as appeared at Vernon 
Tuesday, '.according to playing- 
coach Phil Hergesheimer. ■ He' con­
templates only one or two changes: 
at the most.
Forecast for,, tomorrow calls for 
cloudy skies aihd mild tempera* 
;̂tures with scattered showers.' ^
BOYS AND GIRLS
Bulk of Kelowna’s contingent to 
Kamloops will consist of more than 
200 Girl Guides, Boy Scouts, Brow­
nies and Wolf Cubs. Transportation 
arrangements have been made by
ATTENTION
RURAL RESIDENTS
It you we buying or •elllng «• • 
keens! ’ . •
•  Be. sure' yod have enough 
insurance coverage on yonr pro- 
' perty. .Counsel, gladly - given 
here. '
REEKIE & McLEOD
Phone 346 BEXl ESTATE A  INSURANCE 2S3 lAwreneo
; DONJT WANT PROjPERTY
Secretary- of School District No. 
23 wrote city fathers Monday night 
stating the board will not be tak­






- Williams Block 
i m  Pradod St 
PHONE 1325
FOR SALE
C O m EB U I, h a n iU t t f
F u l l  line’ o f  equip m en t.
P r o p e r ty  has liv in g  quarters.
.T o t a l  va lu e , p ro p e rty  and equipm ent .. $9,000,00 '.; 
W i l l  a(!cept K e lo w n a  p ro p e rty  in  exchange.
F o r  fu rth e r p a rticu la rs,
APPLY BOX 95, CHASE, B.C.
Here it is—the entirely new-’ 
kind-of lipstick that positively 
T won’t  smear off on cups. , 
cigarettes, teeth—or tneobject - 
of your affe'ctionsl Yet, Hazel - 
Bishop’s 'ainatingly Lasting 
lipstick removes easily with 
.' soap and water, or cream- -. ^
Goes on smootl^ add - 
coinforlably.—gives Imf ■ .* 
exciting, radiant lustro!
Get Hazel Btiliop Ne>Sm«ar Uptllcfcirt. 
your 9wn flattering faihiati-right ehade:
‘Say Yes to Your Community CfiMVCanvasser’
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION




Scores of friends and relatives 
paid their last,, 'respects- yesterday 
afternoon at. the -final rites "for Wil-;.- 
ma Anne Robertsem,-19, fatally in-.. 
jyred in an auto mishap' at Ehderby < early Sunday.
'Rev. R. S. Leitch, First United 
’Church,'' officiated at- the last rites' 
from the chapel of Day’s Fpiieral 
Service. - Interment followed in
■ Kelowna Cemetery with.-a guard 
of honor in the "procession .made hp 
by members of the Kelowna Mo­
torcycle Club, of which the* late 
Miss Robertson was secretary.’ " ’
• Kelowna Motorcycle Club me.mAl 
bers also were pall-bearerS: Messrs| 
Arthur Ward. Albert Appleton, Ian 
Collinson, Ray Barber,/Alan ,Mc- ' 
Kenzie and Barry Harsent. 'Making 
-up the- guard of .honor were Carl 
' Nishi,, Jack Reorda,; ■, Joe /Collinson. 
and Glen’ McKenzie. ' .
Born in'Kelowna, she leaves her' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Robert- 
sonVtwo sisters,. Mary - and Diane;' 
one brother, Allan; hei'* gi'andpat- ■ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W , Robertson of . 
East Kelowna' arid Mr.-and Mi's.,
' Leon Gillard, South Kelowna, and





4 miles from .Kelowna on the 
Vernon Highway.
PHONE nil FOR INFORMATION
NOW SHOWING ;
. T h u r ,*  F r i . — 7-9  p .m . . S a t. cbntt fro m  1 p^m.
CLIFTON tiVEDB (Mr, Belvedere) 'in a side splitting comedy
“FOR HEAVENS SAKE”
In which , , " '
Mr. Belvedere becomes a Cowboy Angel. You j:ari lipaginb the
in this picture, ■
HEAVEN’S SAKE 
HEAVEN’S SAKE"






I From the SuhnV South 
it’S' the Musical Review 
of the Year.
ACROSS 3,000 YEARS COMES THE 







VldN, - TUBS. - WED. 
22nd- 23rd - 24th
Matinee Wed. 2. p.m.
Evcnlitgs T and a.OB
tlndly arrango to be fioatod 
vhen tlio feature starts nt 7.13 
>nd 0.'JI, nightly,
—ADMISSION PRICES—
M.; ' ""Matinee":' '
Ihildrcri 5Qî  , , Adults 75<) 
V Evcnlnga




- Fer. ynur convenience, and In 
enable you t« avoid wailing 
tn line to buy your ticket*— 
»TICKETS ON SALE In ALL














\t llie . 
Joiuwle of




THE ANGLICAN DRAMATIC 
CLUB.
Tickets end Remved Seat Plan 
at
HKOWNH P IIA R M A t!Y
7Sc Reserved
TONIGHT, THURS.













Royal Toui in the News]
V : ' ' only '5- days old’ "
ALL THIS W^^K 
hlso latest WORLD SERIES 
, BASEBALL
• F R l'andS A T .
OCTOBER 19 — OCTOBER 20
“IROQUOIS
with George Montgomery, , 
Brenda Marshall, Paul Cavanagh I
Based on George Fenimorc Coo­
per's "Lcalhpir . Blocking Tales", 
Colonial trapper revenges 'the 
death of his brother . Thrills and 
adventure ktotripedes the screen. 
Also NEWS
Shorts; "ROOM and BIRD" 
and “Hunting the Hard Way”
MON. and TUBS. .
0CT0BE;II 22 — OCTOBER .23 
tiPEClAL SCOOP 
The picture you’vfc been waiting j 
for . . . the .picture'that smash­




with Beatrice Pcanton,' Mel 
Ferrer and Richard. Hylton.
A allrring, powerful drama of 
real life. Tills down-to-earth 
story dares to till the truth 
about tljc bigotry and preju­
dices of racial discrimination.
Hhort.V; "When Gramps Was a 





All wool English'flannel in' 
wrap around and tailored 
styles. Authentic plaids ■ 
plain' colors. New Fall shadse, 




Heavy 'quality washable satin 
and moirie . silk,'wrap', firound , 
styles;' flriished.' wtih ;'sash. 
Also zippegjfastening. Pastel 




Set in sleeve styles with long 
shawl collar' and flare skirt. 
A serviceable gown: in pastel, 
shades and white. Washable. 
Sizes, small, .medium, largo. 
Priced ' f j
sk i-jamAs
by Harvey Woo^s
A  line knittc«l cotton fnbiic—cosy and warm. Short sleeve, 
pinched in waisUine with ski curt ankle, Colors-rcd^ turqumso, 
greon. Sizcî  14 to 20. PI .l|K
Priced a t .......................................................... ..... .
flannelexte pyjamas
In small floral patterns nnd stripes,
AH sizes. Priced.................................... 3.25 ’ 5.95
JUST ARRIVED!
A new Shipment of “PermarLift Brassieres”
, . the Bra thftt ncveiv lots you down. In satin, inarquisetle,
nylon. Inrtctn. etc. Sizes 32 to 30, -| f7|T to A PA
Cups A, U, C. Priced n t..........................  ̂lF ‘**UV
White Cross Shoes .......... 9.95
Ideal comfort flttirgs with arch-support 
last. , '
Soft Kid uppers,' solid leather heels with 
rubber lifts. ■ / '
BLACK RID TIES—Cuban, low. i 
heels at ....
BROWN Klb-^Cuban heels.
Fittings AA to E at
M EN ^S D E P T .
“IT’S TIME TO CHANGEr- 
TO WARMER UNDERWEAR”
Meikle’s have a complete 
stock for Men and Boys.
' . Stanfields — '
i  Harvey Woods —
I  Turnbulls — Penmans
.Stanfield’s" CombUmUons — with 
short or long sleeves, and In but- 
’ toned or no-bulton stylos. Sizes 
34 to 48, Cotton arid wool mi5̂  
lures, wool, Mlk and wooU Priced
nt ...........  3.50„ 4.25, 6.95 to 11.95‘|
Harvey Woods-r-No-button com­
binations ......... . ’......  5.95, 0.50
' Turnbulls CoinbiiiationH —s Priced
nt.......... .... ....... . 7.25 to 10,95
StauncIdH Two l*lecc-;-70% wool,
short sleeve shirts ....'........... 3,50
Elastic waist longs ........4.95
Elastic waist' shorts’ ...... 3.60
Other types shirts nnd drawers-- 
n t..... ....................... 2.25 and up
Boys’ Underwear
. Combinations—sizes 24 : to 34. ■ 
Stanllclds, Harvey Woods, - Pen­
mans at . .... ,,,...... 2,50, 2,05, 2.95
Boys' 2-piecc--. '
Vests..............  i:00, 1.25, 1.55




Colors—grey, blue, faWn at
9.25 —  9.95 —  10.95
'I
' S U P P O R T  Y O U R  p 6 M M U N i T y  C H E S T
A A  r * i  | # |  c * cM b l K L c o
G E O . A . M E I K L E  LTD.
QUALITY MEQCHAMDIBE FOR DVER80 YEARB
Phone 215—Comer Bernard Avenue and Water Street
0̂
k w  rot fCOTUNDf
' PAVOUtiri SON
JOHHNIE 
WALKERicoicH W H ifnr
SEC O N D
SE C T IO N
Volume 48 Kdowna, British Columbia, Tliorsday, October 18, 1951 Number 21
A N  O P T I M I S T
D h t0 e d , BUnded and  
^ B o tth d  in  Scotland
CiMMUttliMt
l O H N  W A U C ER  A  S O N S  LT D .
Scotch WKsky Diitillen
' KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
; '  *****
. ’This adivertUemeDt is not published 
or displayed by the T,loiior rnntrnl 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
A f t e r  W o r k i n g  F o r
’ » ' By MARY E. SMITH • . ^
P EACH LAND—Thirty-eight years working in a packing­house is a long time, and Mrs. Ethel Young, has decided 
it is time to take a well-earned rest. This week she put in her 
last day at the packinghouse operated by Walters Ltd.
Mrs. Young, w'ho prefers to keep her age a secret, plans 
taking a three month trip to Honolulu to visit her foster fcon, 
J. Dahlgren, and will return to reside in Peachland.
Mrs. Young, who is not five feet instead of the present :htructure,,of
BULUMiZlMO
•  £xcavattnK, m d ballding, 
driveways, etc.
•  Save ttoo .aod money
•  n il ,and gravel <— top soil 
plastering sand.
J. W. BEDFORD
949 Stoekwell Ave, Kelowna
tall and surely doesn’t weigh, one 
hundred pounds, is as pert as a 
youngster, and her merry face and 
Jolly quipsi will be. much missed at 
the packinghouse by all her co­
workers. Mrs. Young, who came 
from England in 1913, came to 
Peachland the following year as a 
bride and has resided here ever 
since. Her husband died eight 
years ago.
ARBIVED IN 1914 
Mrs. Young recalls that when 





Ask About the Booker Coal Heater
Now is the time to think about 
this winter’s coal supply. Re­
member that, coal car shortages, 
blizzards and raii tie-ups, and 
the five-day mining week; seri­
ously affect coal' deliveries. 
ORDER n6w wbUe high-grade 
coal is available.
W r t i . H A U G  ® S O N
Kelovvna’s Oldest Business House 
1335 Water Street Phone 66
Walters Ltd., there were fiiree 
packing houses,' Rowcllffe’s, Asso­
ciated, and Walter’s.. There was 
^sQ a cannery which operated dur­
ing the early years, built by Mr* 
Hoag, which canned mostly toma­
toes in the early days: The building 
which Walters Ltd. used as a pack­
inghouse first, was, previously .  a 
feed store. The first packinghouse, 
buUt by H. Hardy in 1905, was 
made necessary as orchards plant­
ed as early as 1886, came into bear­
ing. Many orchards were planted 
before and around 1900, a packing­
house was needed, and also a mar­
keting agency. The first market
delighted in -watching the men load 
up—'into the packinghous*'*. grip the 
boxes, down the ramp with a clat­
ter of iron wheels, and intp the 
boat The same speed was neers- 
sary wben'’maklng un shorok into 
sary when making up shook into 
boxes. '
OLD VKHICLES
.Mrs. Young recalls the lineup of 
wagons, d̂emocrats, buggies, etc., in ' 
front of the packinghouses-T-farm- 
.ers waitiifg to unload, and load up 
again* with empty' boxes.
BIANY CHANGES 
'puring the years Mrs' Young has 
seen many changes around Peach­
land . new orchards and homes,. 
new modes of transport new equip­
ment at the packing house'. She has 
done bench packing under diffi­
culties, and packing from a new 
modern - grader—sorted* at the 
benches, and on the conveyor belts. 
She has seen improvements in fruit 
and certainly a great difference in 
quantity. An item from a 1915 
' Valley newspaper states that the
r
ing was done by Peachland Fniit first Okanagan shipment of cherries 
Union, lator on by a fruit grower’s went out May 8 from Peachland
union.
CLEAR LAND
Much of the clearing :_of orchard 
sites was done in the early days 
by C. Churchill, Bill Miller, and 
Ted .Mclntyre.' who cut down the 
huge pines, blasted, the stumps out 
with dynamite,, and burned the 
larger part of all • this limber. 
(Wages $2.00 a day for man; $3.50 
for team). Peaches, apricots,.apples, 
cherries, and pears and plums, etc., 
were planted. A local box factory 
got under way to supply shook, and 
the fruit business got out of the 
cradle and started to grow.-
By 1914, when Mrs. Young" ar­
rived the Okanagan was-flourish­
ing. . Three packing housed were 
in use about .that time, and the 
fruit business had superseded toe
and consisted of nine crates!
~ But toe packets and sorters come 
and go, and the little poem which 
follows tells of toe woes of a sorter 
trying to please everyone down the 
linb—a real buck private is she! A 
“thank you’' to M!rs. Yoimg for the 
poem and good luck ori your trip 
to Hawaii!
THE SORTERS LAMENT
Sitting along by the grader 
Watching the adples roll by 
There’s too many '*cee grades”
, '  “fancy”
We hear toe head sorter cry. 
Watch 'for worms girls îmore 
closely,
It’s getting to^be quite a song, 
And Some of the packers grumble 
And grouse the whole day long. 




-WILD GAME ON MENU
: yERN6N--^Vernbn .̂ game , club’s , 
annual banquet in November < will 
feature ‘venison,- pheasants, grouse, - 
ducks- and̂  geese' .on the menu:'
C A N N E D  F O O D S m
gold mining which had brought the Wie hear a packer say




2* Shines longer than eyerl 
3* With less polishing!
first settlers to this part. The cem 
ent block, on which the cannery 
boiler had rested is still intact, and 
is under the present cold storage 
machinery at Wialter’s Ltd. The 
early packinghouses were operated 
by Rowcliffe’s, Walter’s .ai>d Asso­
ciated. Mrs. Young’s first employ­
er was Mr. Slater. ■ •
NARROW BOX , ‘
Packing during the early years 
was all bench packing, V)ith sort­
ers sorting from box to box. Whges 
were 15 cents an hour for sorters 
and packers got 2^{ ;and 3, cepfs 
for. apple, packing. The,; standard 
box now used was' in use then,' al­
so' a 1 Alger narrower ■ box • v.'as >used 
for export apples. There (were no 
40 hour-weeks, and no overtihie'- 
pay, and. many time's the *irtckers 
and sorters were busy till 11 “ and - 
12 at night.
Prices for fruit varied; of courpo 
from year to year and many time? 
farmers’ returns were in re<J ink. 
Fruit was marketed by a Fruit 
Growers Union. . Peach varieties 
were mostly , Crawford, Triumph 
and Crosby; Fruit, when pacl̂ ed 
was loaded directly onto the. lake 
boats of that period, the Aberdeen, 
Okanagan, Sicamous and later ithc 
Pentowna. Skill at handling' toe 
two-wheel carriers was needed' ,to 
load the boats quickly. Yotipgster?
BELSAW
Tha World's Lartost Sailing 
Light Portablo Sawmilli:' ' ■ I r ■ . ■ '
Mtka big preRls cutting tumbw with a 
B«Imw pothbla nwmill for • loeil 
yards/ ntlghbeun or for your own 
utt. Bi Imw Ii timpit to lat up and 
operalf—'tv«n bag|nntn sal good 
retullt. , '̂ v' •
Fast mtchanleal ftad, potl* 
livt lop dogs, steal COR*. 
ibucUon and'^ilMn 
saftly fcattmi maka 
the Belsaw jpiMlî  
able sawmill Ria 
leader- In .|ti' 
field.,;
But they ne-ver seem tor holler 
Whpn they get tljeir cheque, pay 
day., *
We’re not supposed to talk or sing 
Tho’ we never Veep the rule 
For if we did, upon my word 
We’d think we were back at school. 
Such is toe life of a sorter'
It’s not all honey, by heck.
And the only thing that cheers you 
.-up."," . \ t ' t 
Is- when we get our cheque!
, . —A Sorter.
AppredatiDh'of. the valuable’; sup-; 
port ■ given" fay toe'• Federation' o f ’ 
Fruit and .Vegetable .Workers’ Un­
ion (TLC)>h'd'W.H-'Sands. by the Associate.d Boards of:Trade'of<':the’' 
Mam^neand.'df:Southern;British'' 
in Columbia- arxd by toe citizens- gen-5 
erplly in respect .of ;"toe .subrhissipns ; 
to Ottawa -which resultediin an dy- 
der-in-council'toeing .pastod'for.; a 
grant of $l,200i000 to >apply'against. 
the .depressed, apple jirices of the 
1950 apple crop, was .recorded by. 
the B.G.F.Q.A.' executive -■ at their; 
last meeting.'- -
The labor union and the two As-* 
sociate'd Boards of Trade -preparê d. 
briefs, which were .submitted to. the; 
minister of lab.or, Hon.- INfilton F. V 
Gregg, and' to‘toe' minister of trade ; - 
and commerce,'. R't.'Hon.'Ci. ;)!>. ’
Howe respectively, and the B.C.F. 
GA. executive-felt that 'when' toe- 
council.matter' -c,ame'todore'" the, 
there waS".
as-weil'-aS trom-itoe ,
G. Gardiderr 'minister '■ of agric&l-.
ture.:'- .-V;' '
Rutland Bazaar Pfpve$ . 
Outstanding Success
•RUTLANiD—The annual Catholic Arnold -Schneider, . sack'; of flour;, 
bazaar and chicken supper was held J. .Mann, -Box . 117A, -Winfield, thea- 
in.toe parish hall of St'. Theresa’s tre-. tickets; .Rev.;;,A- ;'L.. ,t)e• 
<3hi)rch on ‘ Thanksgiving Day. As L'estre, 300 lbs.'-wheat i B. Heitzinan, ; 
visual' i t ,was well attended, and an cake;' Mrs.’: George ’ Bohn;; turkey; 
excellent supper was served by toe Ed'Sienger, .three ,pounds butter; ,B. 
of the Catholic Women’s Lea- Heitzmaii,- goose;, Ray Sail, rug;
1
ladies
gue. . Various stalls were in 'opera- 
tion,'and a number of raffles and 
drawings were held. Following is 
a lirt .of toe winners:
GRAND DRAWING
Rt. Rev.' W. B. McKenzie, elec­
tric kettle; John M,ci;k. table;; Bal- 
ser Roth, fishing reel; John Gerk, 
bed throw; George Jennison, .scat­
ter rug; Jeannette Nasman, after­
noon tea cloth with four serviettes; 
Agnes Silbernagel, pair of pillow 
cases; H. Coffel, Salmon Arm, ray­
on table cloth; Mrs. A. Wadel, Ag­
assiz,, table cloth; Tom Sawada, R.R. 
2, six phqtos; L. Palatin, $5.00 cash; 
D. Schoqberger, $5.00 milk tickets; 
M. J. McDonald, Victoria, $5.00 gfo- 
ccrics; Dorothy Moser, $5.00 grocer­
ies; Manuel Roth; pair slippers.
Michael Da Pavo, live goose; 
George Frohllch, set of colored py-
Frank Stolz, 
Lee, candy.'
cushion; Mrs. H. G.
rex bow.ls; Mrs. Walter Simla, doll; nesdays,
Mrs. Burge, of Armstrong, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs.̂  Stan 
Thompson'.'
Mrs. P. Carman I returned from • 
Summerlapd where she, has. been 
visiting her daughter Mrs,. Doyle 
Fisher. . * • * , -
Dorland , Goodrich left ,,recently 
to x  Trinidad in the British West In­
dies, where he is entering the Civil 
Service there. 'The,, trip; was made 
by plane for most of the way. .V i .'.I' . -i». ■ ■ : -.i
'The Rutlahd branch of , the Okan­
agan Valley Union' Library i has 
been moved to the high school. 
Houts are from 3:00 to, 4:30 on Mon­
days, and .7:00 to 8:00 p.m. on Wed-
1090
S. C. JOHNSON & SON, LTD. *—• Brantford/ Ontario
For full Informi* ; 
i|oh, write; wjrt V ,.ot'phen*t;V’'
ixciunvi t  c  cinitiiuTOM -
H E A P S  W A T E R O U S  L I M I T E D
WW VlttHINtTf* •tmiH. COlUMlII





h 0 ,  $yrm 
war te t»l
in
WINNIPEG ... . 5 hrm 50
TORONTO ......... 10 hn. 10 mHui.
OTTAWA ........... 12 hn. 25 mina.
510NTREAL ......  12 hn, 10 mins.
NEW YORK........1$ bn. SO mins.
Connections to the MarlUmca
Ply the family for half 
fare. Inquire about TCA*s 
' family fare plan.
See your Travel Afenl 
or TCA Office. 650 Howe Street, 
(0pp. GtnrgU Hotel, Vooeoaver. 
Pboiio TA 1211
nAttS-CMAOA
mtIUM AtlONAi .  ISAN l.AU AM tIC 
taAMICONIININfOt
VERNON—Staff officers, of , 117 
I Manning Depot; permanently sta­
tioned at Vernon Military Camp, 
this week ; reported a relatively 
mediocre response to their recruit­
ing campaign for C.W.A.C.
"The women just do not seem to 
appreciate too need for this unit,” 
said one captain charged with .re­
cruiting. ’The ' remoteness of the 
present and lost wars, and the com­
plete absence of any feeling of 
emergency, all scenv to miUtato 
against a rush to Join the new or­
ganization.”
It was pointed out that the Ver­
non manning depot will remain in 
this city should war bo, declared, 
conscriptipn ordered, or hoitjc other 
form oL emergency arise.
The Army is apparently deter­
mined to make Vernon the site of 
0 hdge encampment; thousands of 
dollars arc being spent on . altera­
tions and repairs at .the. ihllllary 
camp. Willie there is no official 
confirmation tor such a viewpoint, 
Opinion la that 'Ottawa must havo 
plans tor. the early use of the de­
pot. Organization on the present 
urgent basis would otoctwise ap­
pear to have uo purpose. ■
Another Officer prlvolely ex­
pressed too opinion that njany 
young women were not prepared 
to sacrifice even the minimum four 
hours a week In Iho nation’s de­
fence,
“U always seems that bowling, 
curling, choir practicie or badmin­
ton take first place In some girls*
Uvcf,
need for service now Is completely 
lacking.” ■
The C.’W'.A.C. needed for the 
Vernon depot will be reservists on­
ly; there are ns'yet ho permanent 
force vacancies for women. Duties 
arc mainly administrative: porsonnl 
selection, documentation, and isen* 
cilnl office routine, form the bulk 
of too work facing the depot.
For the women who hove already 
volunteered their services and who 
have been accepted, the staff of the 
depot have hothlng but praise.
'They are fine ftlrls, and are 
forming the nucleus of a very effi­
cient organization,” Lt. W, Helm- 
sing, one of the depot's recruiting 
officers, said.
Questioned .independently about 
the Army’s appeal for C.W.A.C. re­
cruits, several, city girls who were 
eligible for enlistment pointed out 
they would be only too willing to 
Join the services in the event of
war. At Ihe, moment, they did not 
tool .that there was an emergency.
"If there is, why doesn’t Ottawa 
tcU us to.”, was the usual reply,
Army officer? pointed out that on 
emergency may arise u/hen the na­
tion was leiast expecting it; now 
was llic lime to prepare against 
such an'event. To watt until it
was. an acOompUsbed fact, could 
conceivably bo too late.
HTlLt GOOD ONF^
ThOro ?tlll a rc  sonic excellen t 
season ducats dvo liab le  to r  toe 
, 1951-52 hockey ivcaton. Tlujy arc on
"Xtoo 4ppr«!ciati(m of a national sale every clay at toe atcmL
BENHETTS
HAVE THE REAL DEAL










» 3 M "
$106.50 DOWN
Balance Less Than $5.00 per 
Week.
SEE THESE VALUE FEATURES
SUPER-ACCURATE COLD CONTROL . . .  COLDER COLD SAN- 
ALLOY SUPER FREEZER . . . CONVENIENT ICE-CUBE AND  
DESSERT TRAYS . . . FROZEN FOOD STORAGE . . . BO TTLp  
SPACE COMPARTMENT . 8  CUBIC-FOOT CAPACITY . . .  
PORCELAIN-ENAM EL FOOD LINER . . : STOR-DOR . . . “ECONO­
MISER” MECHANISM . . . HERMETICALLY SEALED (no oiling) . . . 
SILENT W ATCHMAN . . . TURRET TOP CABINET . . . SPACE­
SAVING DESIGN DULUX FINISH . .  .
KELOWNA Phone No. 1 WESTBANK Phone 110
HARDiWARE-FURNITURE-APPLIANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS■ a
Phone 1 265-269 UcriKird A v e . 10 0 %  V a lle y  Ot^nctl r'.’.v
/
^  THB JDBtOWKA COURIBR frmmsDAV, October lo. issi
■Kf'mitiyyi TIT'
d^iil'Mi::»i«tuecl .9HL
. VICTORY MOTORS (D-Burf*- 
•nan. 9BI. Btoovê '582. Ctirnai 4}2. 
MiniictHlilc 402. Barr 533. han^cap 
403. etOu ljOOl 043-2.74S.
Hllilt bn Stbririf (Barden Produce
fiirttew and h««ne o«ne» home storase ate contained in ». ® o,?nHt'rnr•ter SW, VRnterbottotn 800. Levels* (ia»i«#«k/̂ Ai>w ■■K̂vuiimi <rtnn>«t. bulletin •“CmutruFtlon and Onera* •**©•• Quality of eastern ̂ fnnt now
are reports that the New York and 
other eastern crops have suffered 
In.quality and size from drouth and 
scab infestation. ,
They said much' of the better 
quality easteitr fruit has moved to 
market .or into storage for later t
Si avz. wuuero n m wu Ziraneis  ^  “ ^ructlo o - Viu m i i mm uu
terjW. Downton5ai91(^WrntW £ 5* iif\!N ^ ™ sS S ge
fBv tTafiniii“rtS_ Vo*tlm#>e h»ck p«ci» ioEoMtutiob Jan. storing • and Vefelables.’* It can be obtained trom earl> in the season. ^
J P S w  p a rtlS ^  i^bdiicti. Here ate some tekn the C an------------- -----------------------*•*’--------------------
tecommemtotfans bf hortieulturat rteulture. Ot(
J^bandtebp 138. 775̂  m , 888— ciffiEiijti »t tlur Cwtral.Ek^^ tion No. 743.
<A -C «*fcl»l « .  •* “ “ **■ • - -----
BOVULAHKOIHB MEN^ IJEAGDR Play tor the . week' came off 
Thursday > : ^ _ Thursday,, postponed--finm.Monday A P P I I ?  - r R f t P '
311 »nd »K n„f 628. Mori 570, Matsuha 5W; ^Welder m  Upt^x 867,: Schmidt WuSSk^ptf
fid?auSitef*’**”‘**^**^* Post.Of- ^yjjiLUS (4)—Hoffman 810, Ra-
Ptoesfteim efforts'were turned JS'in by Whillte Insurance ■ as they handi^p.22S. 1,212, 849, •. .. .
swept Crescents aside 4-8l The in- \-24»-3,8l0. . , , . Kgheat single lnit|»e leagujf .so V,
surance boys chalked Up 1,249,and POST OFEtCB (2)—Pffiger 716, far d ijringt^  stl^yyoung se|s^p 
8,3i0i, including, handicap.  ̂ Hunglo 519, Minchen 531$ Neissner was muhedxup ljdmiasy'^^ prWecp the, toultifn?m..... ' ■ '.......  ■” -------------------------------------  J . .  . .... .. ---.. ....,L_
todm t  anada Department of Ad- . In a weekly summary of aople 
ito lt ce. ttawa. Ask for Publico- conditions, -the U.S.D.A,-State fruit






:C0td ;'̂ bra8b''oU';d îrabie: sueŝ otib;' 
varieties is . heavy. ■ " a
;iilart!b§burg,':v;: W 
apple JmoVetnent. this 
demaUd ' for - Red Deyefbus {which 
T\vb : large s pro-
“ I t f i  MAY GO LOWER
(,CMbtad\- IIOENATCHCR—Fruitmeu said lb-
479, Favell 680, handicap 180. 1J933, Woidd.as^l^ pac^'')ii4 .cppp ŝ Shop 
887, lt»6T-3;I18. ' " --------
MOtlEy L MERGE NCyi\
\  ■ "I i V
UP TO 5 1 , 0 0 0
I A G A H A
HNANCE COMPANY LTD
this means probably a lot of the 
the apples fof. this deal 'will not‘be har- 
extent vested, ' .i r 
to ac- ■; . ’ •—^
the The 6rst. successful . elevated 
• ' “ transport- lipea in New York City 
thereusf^ steam locomotives.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23
Notice of Meetings
* .1 i '■ /.! L *" “ . I '
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of 
qualified Voters of the School Attendance Areas 
wiirbe held as follows:
■All Meetings will commence at 8 6*clock p.m.
Place of
Areg'''"'■’r' 's ' '’x'v' ' ' ' ' Meeting . Date
Benvoulin... - School Monday! Oct. 22nd
Mission Creek School Tuesday; Oct, 23rd.
East. Kelowna School Friday,'Oct. 26th
South' Kelowna School Monday, Oct. 29th
Pyamd . , School ■Tuesdaŷ  Oct. 30th
Ewing’s Landing School Thursday, Nov. 1st
Rutland and Rutland
Black Mountain High School Friday, Nqv. 2nd
Okanagati Mission School Monday, Nov. Sth
Okanagan Centre School Tuesday, Nov.'6th
Ellison .. School Wed., Nov. 7th
Woodiawn- Raymer
Five Bridges Ave. School Thursday, Nov. 8th
W i^eld . , School Friday, Nov. 9th ,
Westbank School Tuesday, Nov. 13th
By' authority of the “Pubtic -Scliobls Act.”




_______  KEDOWNA-MOTORS s((D-How- M
oMiwfnbi. .ifwTMc? ika 33a)Run2pr:415,'rWawen.. 484,>:
Nerbus .579, lOrschner 396, .Handlf; ................. .
'Collier Bernard ̂ and Pendozt cap • 909.-875.'804^2,588. ' U y^dlty
Phone 811 681,^Kewby SlŜ MijcIc 5M, ‘A* An-101 Badio Bnlldinf














' 274 Bernard'Ave.;]KeIqwna phone: 1Q8
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'^ m t A a n
»• OBOOOR*
nesdav " - ' , M they arejpacM bins pi; boxjjii, ^
S S H S l ii S t M . V n : V h S l . 'u . l  5>«5! «l«lve -h ^ ld llr .
yvAwim - .  ̂ _ oNioitti,
.p, d.l.htoCague, ehainhaini of the ^ioiia are'at-their'bbst stage tor 
KerelneoR district fund drive on- storage when fully, toature. An in- 
Tiounqpf that the ' Cawston, Here- dicatioit lOf this Is; wheu the leavbs 
ihetia and OloIIa area* have realli- have, flattened ahd ImVe betortip 
bd 4SLfl5'iii pledgto and contrlbU- .withered. T^itmlotui are then, dbg
IfoM, ' .; ....................... and;allowed;to,dry.ih the sun,,Thu.
;!^;:mddeR gtates that all of the bulbs dmuld be fredUentiy tuthtd 
private-jroonvi and aeml-prlVat© and jbartleulMly'after rniny, or damp 
puhUg wards have now been deelg- Weatl^r- Damaged 
,nated^ gilts;oe memorials. A nUm- bo .reJeeteiL IncluclL 
, b«r ol these stlU remain to b© aq- specimens, 
opted by ,groups or indteiduals. The best i;î pe of container is on©
hb..mpst a itc  
siattod ti% 4  py 
)Mh-tneiut sackŝ  HKpbtord to Utth.f 
ihbqid, be''aybide*
No Miiiiiing neodajl'M^^^^^ . ODOR4.ESS BAPTONE ■• youi amwer! I t 's ; .
•piRd^bMuty-and fow priee^h rated Baptone tops for years! Now . . .  after months of 
reseerth . • . 0 new Bapfone WITH NO PAINT OPOR! Imagine, nd inconvenience , . .  Just 
rbll or briisli pn quickly, easily . . .  move in right away! ODORLE5S BAPTONE 
leayei walls a n d  ceilings, beautifully refreshed with a rich, flat finish! ODORLESS BAPTONE 
Is an oil' paint that's washable! Available in 9 flower-fresh colors and white!
For deeper tones, askrabout Bapco Basic Decorative Toners.
V'M
material should
ww. ' VT«f«4(4a pauvgMcn
many reports of generous response lattbn-ehallo'w 




» • • • • • •  *1
l i H E  B B I T I S H  C O U I M B I A  D I S T I U E R Y  C O . U D . |
N IW  V r i t t M I M S t I t .  » .c .
This odvefUiement i t  not pablidied Ur dhployed 
the Uquor C ontro l Boord o r by the Governmertt o( British Cohimbto)
From the eanvalMen have come whlr^h rovides ,thb . ust alr-cireU
tax shbqlicL b {nducei;
—  ̂ BpiouUng. IX<^uent InspceUph and 
Mr, RtddelL la toUing of old-age sprout removal should 1^ don©. The 
penslcmers who'hawe coutrlbuted ma|t important factor In  onlop stor- 
amouiiito "wbielkto them must have age Is keeplhgthem d ry .. tW  this 
been * big sactifice,** went on to reSton quite satisfactory results are 
fomihitit thaU ''If each me of us often.' dbUdhed, by itorlng 'to 
had mad© the same saaUlce as, household- cellar Or ItesemSht , as 
h av e .g lte 'w  the lopc itotlto'tembefwiitfe hi not m
p M M iM  mbwyafr
been suMtgntlaUy ovcf-subscrlbed. lOw.- It h meetat atomi^ hi built
■( '1*; ... ^  tor thte ciidk‘however, a tonpOra*
The Xiafry Foods'Service Bureau turo of 8S ttegtees R  end 78 per 
,̂ TUi the National Dairy Cqun- ccpt-felaUye humidity tor loWer> 
cli ’aire-' SponiSoring tho ' National IS ideal, ^ e  totodmum stotOge life 
Cbccse.EVstival to be held through-, of onions is. shout six., or ■ seven 
out October, reports that cheese as montllB. '■ 
a protein bearing food not onl 
pontains more proNUns than num 
but, pound for, pound, contain 
defirlw the Vatelns of eggs. tUUctlon| tor the consUucUon of a
iVYOl
-. 1,« •> ‘ ,s
'■'. • . LN' „
HA;.,:;-"
'B.A. 2-8t
CHECK HERE FOR YOUR NEAREST BAPCO PAINT DEALER
to to . KDoto-m̂  stoftoi cabbjMPt aauiU 
IS meat, flqwef, •
. ulniB ery m m  to n u d ^ ;a a % ^ R  «s to
aUd-puat'pktos. eel- T r e a d g b l d
KELOWNA, B.C.




I t ’s here, folks! Our big fall 
mowey-saumg eueni on canned foods. You 
haven’t seen anything like it in months. 
Dozens and dozens of valuesbn popular.
favorites—those/amoMS 6rands you’ve 
come tc know and depend upon. Buy ’em by
the can, or buy ’em by the case. Either 
way you’re money ahead. Why not check yoiir 
, pantry right now.,. see what you need... then 
hurry on over to Safeway for a saving spree.
S v . OCTOBER i r  TO 25 “
i
s m  w y  W B  c m









1 bUBIue. 48 oz. can
GRAPEFRUITS™.. 
GRAPEFRUIT 
ORANGE JUICK . TOMATO j s  
PUDDINGS n iZ t -
cs
Empress, S oz.; pl^.
15 oz.
can-_












































2 ,« 23c. 
2 tor 23 c, 
35c 
43 c
SARDINES'̂ .- ; „ Si “:25c
CT*!* A IT and VEGETABLE 16 oz. 0 9  A
Maconochie ...... can .... O O v
INFANTS,,. 0.  eo» 3,or 25c 
BABY F O O D S 3,.. 28c
Q ^ I I P  Clarks Tomato 






























^ P R E M
T a s te  T e lls
PORK & BEANS
15 oz. (% O Q A
can .... . *  for lUtJ.L,
6 tor 65c
CASE OF . (PO P A  
24 CANS .........  ...... ............
T o w n  H o u s e
6BAPEFPT JUICE
48 oz. . 9 1  gt
. can ........ ......... ....................  LIAL/
6 ,.,$l;80
CASE OF ,: e o  R a
12 CANS .......  ................. ..<D0*UU
T a s te  T e l ls
eORN
Choice Quality A  OCkg* 
15.oz. can;....................*• for {U v^
: 6 10, 85c
CASE OFb •  ̂ d»9 9 A
. .24 CANS ........................ dyObOU
S u g a r  B e lle
PEAS
Fancy Quality, Blended
15 oz. can ........................  ,61/1/
6,.,$U 5
CASE OF /IQ  ' 
24 cans ................. ..... .....
T a s t e  T e l ls
GREEN BEANS
* Choicb'Quality; ‘ IQ iA  
15 oz,’ ca'n ...................  X t/L
6 ,.,$1.10
CASE OF fl»̂ 4 O Q  
24 CANS ..............................€H:*£iU
, L ib b y ’s
TOMATO JUICE
Fahey Quality IQ #*  
20 oz. cah ,........ .>................. . Xa/i/v
6 ,., $1.10
CASE OF (J»X 9 0
24 CANS ....................  ...■




■' ''GASE'OF -■ d»9 1 K'- 
’ 24 CANS ............... ;.’. .© 0 .1 D
H u n ts
APRICOTS .  ,
1 Whole ' . . , 9 9 ^ '
15 oz. can ;...>................... ........ ^ 0 1 /
6  io, $ 1 . 3 5  
1 2  i . , $ 2 . 6 5
Fiji t i d  Bits
PINEAPPLE
......: 31c
■ 6 t.rll.79: 
12 ,., $3.49
Fancy Quality 
20 oz. can ......
, Whole Kernel 
15 oz. .can ....
CASE OF 
24 CANS






16 oz. can ....
CASE OF 
24 CANS













S w ifts , 12 0 2 . can
ir MARGARINE M argen e , 16 o z . carton
^  PURE LARD North Star, 16 oz. carton 25c
CANTERBURY
blend in every respect yet its 
economically priced . . .  






Breakfast Foods Jams, Syrups




4 lb. pkg. 
.ROLOCREAM 
3 Ib. pkg....... ........
44c APRICOT 
38c black
: ■ :?:.Chê  Festival ; i Salad Dressings
MlEiD CNDEESE: Berkshlr. ...............  ..... ! »;, 57c MAYONNAISE Krutl, 10 ............
SPREADEASY CHEESE ‘JL, 1.12 SALAD DRESSING n.hc, . so» 
C R ^  CHEESE 4 or. pi.0. : 2Sc MKACI^ WHIP ,o ,Seafoods CaĴ Mtxes
FINNAN HADDIE uir, i.,. . . n .....17c CAKE .MIX Robin lloodr 15 oz. pkg. ,
PILCHARDS 1 5 a n..... 23c SHIRIUFF CAKE MIX „
SAUBON T K 1 22c SWANSDQWN CAKE MIX lo.. p̂ .Margarine







MILK f o T r " . " " '*  40c
C A K I A C  Fowdered Skim *Milk
VXlulli^L IG oz. can..............
Whole Milk
SYRUP r°  
HONEY
BakinsM I inPQ Shelled 
iDIV'«4J 8 n .̂„pkg.:..........
45c PITTED DATES f̂ rpiJOc PARKAY i ,p.
MI IT  Sweetened 
l l  U 1 8. oz. 'pkg.
82c FLOUR
39c C0C0AN T?r!r,* 27c NUCOA , .p, 4k 
Kitchen, Craft.
JO lb. sack 6 8 c  H o u s e t o W  
X  26c SOS PADS XT* : 2 ,.,25c 
RAISINS, s“X S “:;.i 2 li... 48c SANI FLUSH " r " ..,31c
85c CHERRIES'6'OZ.
Chlycrs, l^ -oz. Jar 
Karo.
5 lb: can ...................
B.C., 48 oz. can ..
42c Bulk GoodsKLIM i?il? r  82c SPUT PEAS a,.™ 2,p.29c «Miscellaneous WHITE BEANS X  30c ALLSORTS “ ““ X T  35cg2 c SOUP MIXTORÊ  17c SCOTCH MINTS'””
FABM k"": 2̂  P0TBARLEY?‘ 17c MARSHMALLOW’X. 39c CATSUPA
Caridî SHINOUWAXl”" 39cPickles
34c SWEET MIXED ?;i,„39c
22cAylmer ‘ oz. bottle
AIRWAY COFFEE







8 9 c  
.63
Tokay California
★ P l N K ^ R A P E F R U r r 2  ■ !». 23c
★ ORANGES ............. ....... l i e
★  BANANAS ...... 2  ibs. 39c
CAULIFLOWER i4»i wmi.     ...m. 12c LEMONS Humiiit . ........ ip. 20c
TURNIPS Local ...... .....  I l l  lb . Ik  LEnUCE Local firm ....  . . . .'2 lb . 15c
PARSNIPS,̂ ., .M ,, lb. 8c TOMATors . .  20c
CABBAGE L o m I  w h i t e  ......................................................................  . .  l b ,  6c
BULK C A R R O T S 2 , b . l k  
SWEET POTATOES Imnorled lb. 15c
Tenderized Smoked
C O T T A G E  B O L L S
__ Ib; 7 »WHOLE OR HALF ..
-ASitfe Bacon Store Sliced, lb................... ....................... . 5 9 c
- k  P ork T e n d e rlt^ Delicious grilled, lb. 9 3 c
Swift’a Premium 
Whole or half ..BREADED PORK SAUSAGE 55c SMOKED HAMS
PORK SHOULDER ROAST Shalk S ”,b47c FOWL for Roiling. 3^ to 4!i Ib, average 





CII W W J k Vl3 r iln E i J  JiM  ' W
“ • V  X r i J  I f  l 4   B e .  i/^
lb 75c BRISKET BEl^ Blue Brand lean ................ Ib.
.b;72e WIENERS .:...... ......... ,b.5Sc
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST , .b. 73c 
SMOKED EASTERN FILLETS ,b 45c
SOLE FILLET.,.„.b.. ,b 49c
Wo ttfftfiw tho right to limit quaiuitiea 'illiililnnhiK tiijt: CANADA SAFEW AY LIM ITED
u
' ' Iv'
I < PAGE FOUR
TET COtlKI£R CLASSIFIEDS
TUB KELOWNA COUBIBR ....... XffHURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1951
It Is recorded that cheese was 
one of the main items of food for, 
the soldiers of the Greek and Rck 
man armies. Down through the 
yean, it has been a staple food for 
the people of most European couiî  
tries. During the first and second 
Great Wars, many millions d£ 
pounds were provided for not only 
allied armies, but enemy armies as 
well.
Vernon W ill Observe 
Diamond Jubilee In '52
PIGSllVIVES 
GASH BUT HENS 
LEFT HEADLESS
PBACHLAND, — Thieves were
RUTLAND
RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs, - Cur-
leave from Quebec. Pte. Hawkey 
was in the Inspection parade at 
Quekeo at the. time of the arrival 
of the Royal couple.♦ • •
at
L O O n i K  FO B  







®  You*ll find it quickly
I I  in t h e . . .
I Heat
* ■
B  . . . another Subscriber Service to be found in 
m  the next issue of your Telephone 
| |  Directory.
ter from Mrs. S. E. Gummow, su* 
pc^tendent of B.C. Women's In* 
stitute, referring -to rattles and 
draws. Another letter was receiv­
ed from Hon. Hatty Bowman, min­
ister of agricultu^ enclosing the Us Harris,.,of StetUer, ARa..' vere  ̂ Jkmes -.TUlly, of Qucsnel, was a
government grant for $10. The Un- visitors at ihe'home of Mir. HairisV visitor,'to the .home of his cousin
itarlan Service Committw of Can- parents, M’r.;and..Mrs. Ben, Harris Wanless' last v(eek-end. 
ada- has requested a donation. This The visitors 'Were on their' honey-. ' j  ‘ • ~ * L*' '
matter was tatded uuntU the next moon. Mr. and M rs,^  Botchers rotum-
moeUng. A parcel of children's ed last week' from an extended
pyjmnas was received from the .The local KOE packinghouse is visit to friends and telaUves in Al-
Queen Alexandria Solarium, which being closed down' for Friday to' v • 
the members had promised to make permit employees to see the Royal.' JUP. ’ counlo An tniir nf R r  ' Mil. Mts. .R. Kiaws lett last weck-cnd
An attractive apple Christmas Jority are. going to Kamloop&. - for R^lna to visit het mother who 
card was received from F. Moore, is seriously.ill,
of Kelowna, The card is very j ., .n a
cleverly made and should be a good jP te, WlUiam ;Hawkey, ;'of.; the .TRY COCMBR CUt88HlKD ADS
i\
V E L IO W  F A O t S !
VERNOH—The main celebration a general meeting next Thursday ,. .
of Vernon’s 60tb birthday wiU be in ttie Elementary School Library evidenUy out tp have a real Tbanks- 
of a duration not exceeding the ten at 8 pjn. giving dinner a week or ao ago, Af-;
days between dune 25 and July 5. The City Council, through . the *he farm of Gec^e
The event will be known as the Mayor and Aldermen R. W. Ley Snuth, where wey s tj^M  one of
Vernon Diamond Jubilee, and the and George Melvin, members of ““  *wo pigs, they gashed its thn»t
actual celebration may run only a the Ways and Means committee. ““ PW.’® iV
■ few hours on certain days of the' will study the matter assisting with Wh^ totgr were interrupt^* or ̂' week, to be set in due course by the Jubilee financing. comd' not Mndle it.
the oi^anization committee. The meeting agreed that a Fin- wem to M  Garra- uiouc am* onumi*« a «w« ----  -  - -
■ These and other decisions were ance Committee should be appoint-. place and stole six or seven advertisement for Okanagan appl^ Seaforth Highlanders, is.home-ohmadeatameetingof the Ways and-ed. and that the Department of S®*”® ®”*®”  ^®r® «‘ven by ^ --------------- ----------------- - ------
Means committee in the Legion Trade and Industry, ■ Victoria, leavmg them at the chicken house noembers. <1
■ Center with Frank Becker, chair- through Hon, Leslie H, Eyres, be ■' , ,  ̂ . .man of the committee, presiding, approached for fhiancial assistance, p>anks o®ly to the toughn^ of and general Jubilee chairman, and with the booklet, which it was Bwme, Smith a pig is nearre r^
Charles A. Hayden, in attendance, understood he had agreed to pro- ®®v®L?“ ®
Mrs. Vera M. Billard was appoint- vide for the Vernon ‘ Diamond Jub- tail, but the. poor 
ed as recording secretary for the ilee! ' more than a'ReadJoxackle!
Ways and Means committee. Mrs. L. R. H. Nash suggested that a _ '.. ' .* ■ ! ,
McCulloch was added to the per- souvenir, perhaps in the shape of ^  the..home of
sonnel. a plastic diamond, with the inscrip- "®re. W |^MBler wtte pictvtfe framed and a suitable
Mayor T. R. B. Adams was elect- tion, “Vernon Diamond Jubilee, their son Don, and M«. MMler and inscription added. - - A
ed honorary president of the Ver- 1952, be made to be sold to mcr- granditougnter  ̂J^ie. annual turkey supper atod
non Diamond Jubilee. chants and others. J. Dedora sug- dance which will,be held on Satur-
A letter will be sent to all Ver- gested that a bigger emblem .be day,' Dec. It, In, the .'Community
non organizations, for ideas, suggps- prepared, shaped like a diamond, Hall, was discussed. .Tickets may
tions and recommendations regard- to be placed in windows of business w ® n o w  be obtained'from the seeba* 
tag the JubU«, to b«pl.«d before &







At the August meeting, the mem­
bers received a picture .of a little 
girl who is a patient in the Queen 
Alexandria Solarium. She is sur­
rounded by toys and articles of 
clothing which- were sent by the 
membejrs at the: WX Rally held in 
the Spring. It was decided to have
NOTICE
TRBSPASSERS on ..any .o£ m y ' property
W ILL BE p r o s e c u t e d ;
In  Glemfipre MutiicipaUty, Lot No. 11 and
'No;'8; !. ' N  ̂  ̂ • .1. . . h '  ̂ ‘
, ’ ' rfRUPElST*'KRENN.




from the 10 per cent sales tax, or-a tion at Oliver.- ' . '
special payroll'levy, would be used ' v* ’ , . " ,
Mr. and Mrsi.-P. C.Oerrie. attend*
Mre; A. V W.,fRowles and Mrs. 
Hince.
W,
to finance the pensions estimated 
to cost $400,000,000. ^d >the teac|iers > convention &t Oli­
ver. ' - ‘ '
Miss 'Margaret Long was. home 
from : Vancouver for. a, -;week-end 
vis,it :\vith'?her parepts,, .* Mr,, and 
Mrs. George E. Long.'■ I • • • J,*' • .' '
Mrs. 'Lloyd-Jones,; of Edmonton, 
is visiting- at the home of , her: son
■  OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY m
1 -  ■
^  •  P.S.—Our Directory representative will call
 in the near future, with full details ■
Jill on Classified L istings. . .  | | |
ROYALTY'|NS^
: But poM took a b4ck seet as 
the ' capital ' dropped’ eviry thiilp to 
welcome princess i Elizebeth ;and 
Prince Philip. ■ It Was jhe biggest 
Welcome Ottawa*' has given any ;pf 
her% many distinguished visitors 
since the King and Queen : ;theiii*
Specially Written for The Courier ?®̂ ®̂® ®®“ ®̂ ®® Bob IJoj^iJones; bf- Peachland,
By ERWIN FRICKE m ----------„ ,
Canadian Press Staff WHter Princess Elizabeth ; and;: her hus- |J  A'CT I f  C l A lir i tf  A 
OTTAWA (CP) ’ PariiamPTit. band did everything a'tourist does JpiAijI' 
launched a new session, the fifth Ottawa, and more.^"nie-piece de i__ -  / u n i  i  ' 
session of the 21st parliament, then resistance was an oldtime square- W l i . l .  H t i l J I  ,
promptly adjourned to greet Prin- ‘dance a few hours before the ^ d
cess Elizabeth and the Duke of Ed- of their visiy -Viscount Alexander, T | | p | f E Y  n 1N N F .K  
inburgh. The royal couple spent who acquired a fondness for square y ilW A flV ..
two crowded days in the capital dancing on a visit to Calgary last -BAST-KEpOWNA—The. regular 
before continuing their tour through was the host for the royal monthly ‘meeting, of the W^
Eastern Ontario to Toronto and. hpe-down attended by only about Institute was held in the. Cpmmun- 
westward. 70 personal friends of the Gover- ity. Hall-with the president in the
The Speech from the Throne said Viscountess Al-
parliament would be asked to'au- ^  \
* thorize establishment of a federal.  ̂When the royal couple left Rl- 
agency to handle construction of oeau Halli the. Governor-GeneraVs 
the multi-million dollar St. Law- residence, to board their special 
rence seaway project, either as a train, they still were wearing,thq
■' Salads sht̂ uld be a daily all-the- 
year-round addition; to the meilu. 
They are easy to prepare and offer 
iqfipite variety.’They are, gpod 
rnixere with othfer' .foods^mepts, 
ffsK, cheese or a .host bf other dish-' 
es-^hd they' provide vita^hs, 
njinerals and proteins so - necessary. 
to" health. . s .
B
chair .and 12 ’ irieinbei's present.
The, rfiinutes Were read and- the 
financial-report. given.̂  Correspond­
ence was dealt with-including a let-
a;_red; blouse-'with",white P 
Canadian undertaî ^̂  ̂ joint western garb they donned for their k'®rch>ef-and'a skirt With a,green
project with the United States. Hing at North American folk dancr — ' ■-“**—   ------- *
A sub-committee of the United ‘
States Congress has since shelved +halaafclnlinn fhprp until npvt' TOyal COUplC gOt right mtO thCseaway legislation there until next 
year.
Canada’s seaway legislation was 
, one of the number of measures 
forecast in the Speech, read by 
Governor-General Viscount Alex- 
 ̂ ander at one of the quietest parlia­
mentary openings on record.
swing of Canadian life.
On other occasions'', they sampled 
the finest foods ;of all 10 provinces, 
cruised .down the Ottawa River on, 
a super-rubberneck tour, i visited 
the parliament buildings, climbed 
the Peace Tower, browsed 'through 
the public archives, sampled, .the
and-red floral.’pattere. Other guests * 
were similarly attired., ■
. After, ‘the; dance; tlie royal couple' 
headed for ’ the station 'where ymore • 
than 1,000 persons' were' on ;.hand to 
see' them off-^at 1:06 -a.m;' " ’
The crowd cheered as Elizabeth 
and Philip 'said' their goodbyes to re'*;a«wf{t'Went;|i5rn oi
Visco&nt":and, .Viscountess Alekan- P*P|®y<S‘%w® ControlBoe  ̂
det and-Prime'Minister and MrS. ?'l"*.Govpn«eni British Columb̂  
SL L a u r e n t . •: : ' v
FANCY. QUALITY'
t o m a t o  J U I C E
Gihown a^,l®i;cked1n'B.C.~
-f* .\
THE MAKERS OF 
100th 
B IRYH DAY
PYREXWARE c e le b r a t e
y . •
8  P Y R E X  PIECES
2.15 VALUE .
S p e c i a l
1.68
The Speech also said that a Dill to French-Canadian - atmosphere bfimplement $40-a-month pensions for across the river in Quebec,
all Canadians ,70 years of age .and ' delighted 14,000 Ottawa chil-
dren with an appearance at^Lans-' would be-intrpduced at the neŵ <.;̂ jĵ ĵ g pg^ - '
session'. There has been some s p e c * ' ■_ .- • - - ,
ulation that part .of the-proceeds■ ■ ' ■ I ".-hapsva trifle self-conscious but by
CUSTARD CUP SET -  90c 
SPECIAL U 9* CASSEROLE - $1.25SPECIAL : "  99^
C U S T O M  F L O O R
L A Y I N G
Me & Me offers you 
the serviees of the 
valley’s finest floor 
layer.
Expert workman­
ship by a master 
craftsman.
GUARANTEES SATISFACTION
•  Choose from the largest selection of inlaids in 
the Okanagan at Me & Me.
#  Beautiful wall-to-waU carpeting In all the 
newest shades.
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brings you Volume V.
*XLOSINC THE 
RING”
Tills compelling volume 
deals w i th  1943 —■ the 
year of the Italian In­
vasion, the Quebec Con­
ference, the beginning of 
the end of tho Hitler 
legend.
READ the 2nd in sta ll 
ment in this week's biff
*
(KELOWNA) LTD.
PHONE 44 PHONE 45
ORDER NOW!
From jvur N«»i| Dealer 
or Sun representative
naif.Y «nd SITNnAY n*llv«r«d 
by C»rrUr f l . s a  pMr »«aUl.
Morrison’s News Stand
I'lIOltt: 714
the second day she was falling in­
to the free-and-easy attitude of the 
gay and relaxed Philip. The Duke 
from the start had a big and’friend- 
ly smile that made his enjoyment, 
of the whole qffair very obvious. 
ROYAL FASHIONS 
The Princess provided the style­
conscious with many ; changes of 
dress, but almost constantly stayed 
to a one-color theme. For one earlyr 
afternoon civic lun'cheon she wpfe 
what was offlpially described, as a 
robin-red crepe dress. wTth a softly- 
draped bodice and full skirt with 
small waistline. She also wore a 
long robin-red wool coat trimmed 
at the collar and sleeves with black 
velvet buttons,..* For headgear she 
had a jaunty, side-draped felt’bon­
net matching the dress. Her shoes 
and gloves, were black. ,
For an evening reception in the 
Chateau Lauricr her apparel was a 
brown satin cocktail ,dress with 
large ‘ velvet applique flowers. 
There was a large bow effect in the 
front of the skirt. , '
On his only off-morning while in ’ 
Ottawa, the Duke took advantage 
of tho time to get caught . up on 
what Canada >i!| doing in atomic and 
other sciences.
The Duke, president of the Brit­
ish Association for the advance­
ment of Science, called in 10 top 
Canadian scientists for a talk at 
Ridcau Hall. Dr. C. .J. Mackenzie, 
president of the National, Research 
Council, headed the group which 
discussed Canada’s scientific prog­
ress with the Duke. Precisely Just 
what waŝ  discussed was never an­
nounced. . . ,
One of tho most sumptuous af­
fairs was , provided by the City of 
Ottawa.'The main course was Al­
berta elk and Saskatchewoni grouse 
with trimmings from all the other 
provinces.
The Princess end tho Duke wad­
ed dutifully through tho seven- 
cour.se bill of fare, turning, down 
none''of the provincial specinltles 
ranging from choice . Ncwfoundlad 
salmon to candied British Columbia 
fruits and firtlshlng With Onlarlq 
cliccse flcurons. But they ate 
sparingly of each course.
"If 1 ate meals like this, I would' 
have to get a hew wardrobe," the 
Princess wa.v Quoted as saying. Af­
ter that luncheon the Princefes was 
presented by the city with a cheque 
for $1,000 to go to any charltlca 
she favors,
ENJOYED BQUA^ DANCR
The filial night square dance had 
been arranged by the GoVemor- 
Gcacral when he saw the PrinccD 
in . the United’Kingdom last sum­
mer. Tlircc fiddles, an accordion, 
piano, guitar and bass fiddle pro­
vided the music and the royal 
couple danced to such tunes ns 
"Bride of the Winds." "Caltlc ip 
.tlio Crop," "Golden tilippcrs," ond 
"Dcvirs Dream.'f
Tlic caller was Tony, Griffin, a 
30-year-oId official in the External 
Affairs Department, who said the 
Princess' quickly caught the spirit 
of the danco.'
'flic Govcritor-Oenmil. Wore « 
grccn-and-whlto checked, shirt with 
11 rainbow/kerchlFf, ton .slacks and 
mi Indian Jacket given him In Cal- 
gary. Vucountesa Alexitnder wofQ
WEATHERSTRIPPING
. F L E X O ti;f E DOOR 
iNSyLA'TOR SETS. .
Wooden door stop with sponge rubber edg- 
' ingi-Seals' your; door' like a refrigerator 
door. Keeps out drafts—stops slamming.
FJ.EXOTITE THRESHOLD
S T R IP S .....
Wood strip with rubber edge and mclQl 
cover to protect, from foot traffic.' Seals out 
drafts that'blow,under the door. 
FLEXp'riTE iviNpOW STOP.
FLEXOTITE DQOR INSULATOR—randoin 
' Ichgihs, , ,




STORM SASH ' S / '
Made to measure, to match ybur lprescrtt 
windo'ws from selected clear, stock and 
high'quality windoyr glassi The speclal self- 
scaling putty is held securely in. place by; a; 
locking groove' qlong the - glass rabbet. 
Ph^ne 1180 ’for a KSM- representative , to 
' call! and give you an estimate on STORM, 
SASp. 'You arc under no obligation.
sfpRM  DQORS .-
oors made . from Jx8, 
every 3 inches, *• The!
Ecohomlcai storm, d 
.center match ;yoo’q
broces are glued and screwed for addition­
al strength. In plain face or with 16x18!', 
glafa Hght. ,You cannot make a'door for the 
rc |̂|onablc price wo are asking for these.; '
m ir c T y c iu RmLsumyJ
Amazing,lllghtwclght Zonolitc just,pours into ; 
place . . , enh; be installed jn' youir homo in an /, 
aftcr'nbon .-. .''iyou can do the job yqursclf, no: sp'c- , 
dal BklU or tpols needed. Just open the’bag, at]id 
pour it outv The granules flow nl-ouhd all ODDruc-̂  
tions, Guarnilitecd to last forever. So fireproof'it,' 
actually snuffs, out flume. Ono bag cover 17 square 
feet at 3’Vthlck.
ZONOLITE is’.nlso an excellent packaging material 
protecting artcilcs against breakage, find variations' 
lii temperature. Remember this for yoiir overseas' 
food purqclsl , • *' ;
M Y sifik  'c l o t h  t a p e
v;Jn.’,jBleyehA beautiful colors. Fixes'; every-:. 
■ thing.’Re'pairs,'decorates; seals,: reinforces.
‘ Self-sflbking. W a te rp ro o fc o lo rfu l 
'edging Tor: shelves, ” yalances,. etc,; Seals . 
' cracks in wallboards. .-
EASI-^ILD' PATTERNS
Have: a.‘useful' hobby during 'the winter 
months.. Over ■ a hundred woodworking 
patterns so easy-that'any member of the
family can, follow,them...............
FtOORBQLISHER
§aye; your, bac.H qnd, knees. For a, dollar 
! a day you can' rent our super polisher 
and’ put a polish ' on your floor .that will 
last- for a': lorig time. Lot ; us also recom­
mend the-correct wax to use for your 
floors.'’ t
CLOTHESLINES
, 4x4, 4x6 6r, 6x6. posts,, rpugh or dressed.
, 'Aluminum BaU-bcarihg pulleys.
' Galvanized clothcsUnp' wire.
Valium'clothesHnp ’ wire.
Aluminum'Clothesline 'separators, > 
.Clothesline.Joincfs, ' • - .
CLEARANCE  ̂
LUMlNAli PAINT
A' discontinued line, Luminnll is a high 
grade water.'cmulBion' oil paint that is 
used extensively In. the U.S.A. for schools 
and publiO'buildings. Covers jn ono coat, 
dries in 40 minutes. In quarts and gal­
lons at much ilcss than the-Cost of com- 
pafntlvc products. '
y
ROCK W OOL BATTS—15” x 48" Eull or Semi Thiplr. 
FIBERGLAS BATTS— 15” x 48” Medium thick. 
FIBERGLAS BLANKETS— 15” X 48 ft. Medium Thick 
PALCO W OOL LOOSEFILL-Shredded Redwood Bark 
ALUMINUM FOIL ROLLS-rRcflectivc insulation. 
ZONOLITE INSULATING PLASTIC
ALUM INUM , : :
GARAGE DOORS
All olumiuum'construction won't sag or warp 
to CQÛc sticking. They glide at the touch of. 
a linger. Do pot need painting. Will lost a ■ 
lifetime,- Comes complete with nil the ncccs 
uory hardware. You’ll bp amazed at the .rea­
sonable price.. See tho model on display at 







Our mojestically built stairways 
are features in many riistingulsli- 
ed homes. Detail Millwork we 
have provided, confers charac­
ter, utility and Intrinsic value to 
many residences, Custom MHI- 
work pan make the difference 
between a mere "house" and a 
gracious, livable "home." Con- 
Inpl our Specialty Milhvork Di­
vision for Stairways, Kitchen 
Cdblncls, Custom Furniture, 
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y o u  tx iust p a v  a ; umeat thL
v̂Wiable I * '
S'
av.
®” ^y th e  best
A ^tieat
S u p er-V a lu
\\t o  ̂y f, *' 1 t*
meats a r 'T '" '”‘i 
‘his i s W 'Wom-n ^̂ ■̂ and 
‘h'ey liever go
buy.«“ 7"°"^'»hen,
•W  ObrT. .®* ®“P*‘-
'°-°i«ra and “eWg 
"*  W V or your 1
at aij tim X 1
?®*.Vyouraeif tte °“ '®" 
‘hst’s:wha?^ '"masses- _ _
time-aĵ 'o, all the iff!'"?.Super-Vai„. ' « '
PSf/mlira:;
, f''.
, , .  gM d e  a  b e e f  .
BIADE ROAST BEEF . . .
Blade-Bone Removed ..... .........lb. W *
CROSS RIB ROAST BEEF o.,
Well* t r i m m e d " . '  ...........'.■..■..;.t..v.........lb. 0 3
s e l e c t  v e a l  V I5,x *;
BLADE ROAST VEAL b ,, %
Blade Bone Removed ..................... .......................: lb; O *  " </r^
VEAL SIRLOIN STEMS
C u t  S h o r t .......... .................................i . . . | , . l . . . . . . ....... .._'........................ i . : . . . : . . ’. :  lb . 9&
♦>! p̂ uilW
★  C A K E  M IX E S  Ogilvie’s, Just, add .water, pkg.
★  NABOB JELLIES ..6
★ BAISIKS
‘V -- . i,* * '■V..
Palifornia Seedless, 2 lb. pkg. ..
FROZEN FOODS V
UMA BEANS Fraser Vale,'phisr.*.......... <:•. ..  45c
(SSm  BEANS French Style, pkK..........:...................  30c
POTATO CHIPS eur L 25c
BLUEBERRIES Fraser Vale,; .......... ■.....................■ .. 49c
ICE CREAM CAKES ..... . . . .  39c
Wv7>
'■ 'S A tiiO E S , ,T- P i c k L E g ? ® ; ' , ',
nr* ‘ ;,'.H«P« SAUCEi',8f̂ ';ez.ih6ltle
SOYA SAUCE M k 
SWEET S A U ^ Ji^ ;
....*1 • V ‘ y .  r 
'I-'* r ?
;9 oa« Jar ............................  ‘ • '-A 'f f
KITCHEN SUPPLIES 
FAB Laree pk|t.....................................................
T I D E - S U R F ' .......
JAVEX BL^CH  3t
SOAP FLAKES Maple Leaf. 3 lb. pke....




SH O R T E N IN G -I MARGARINE
BORLANbS MARGARINE 2 69c
MARGENE ..... . . . . . . . .    39c
SWUTNING ne .v. ...........  35c
JEWEL SHORTENING r»».a . 32c
FLUFFOr.™,. :  ..... ..... .  . ',e.34c'
SWEET GHERKINS W . » « .. .1 1  32c
SWEET PlC EL^^,.„;,...,t,c.t.,.. ........ 39c
DILL PICKLES'“w -,,r.,« ..,„ ..... ...... i,: 48c
' ' ' i . •  ̂ ' I i, ■
• CEREALS
ROBIN HOOD b ^ tS . .e! e.. 42c
QUAKER OATS i & W  32c
BREX CEREAL eai, ; 3Ic
VITA B CEREAL ,28c
CORN POPS KoUokk'b. , pktf.   : 2 a,, 35c
HONEY '
PEARCEY’S LIQUID , , 48c
PEARCEYS COMB „ „.h - 35c
PEARCEY’S HONEY Liquid, i lb. (In.......  89c





S illillG O D
h h  Cod fitlfits
Cello pkgs., Yz-lh.
Wrapped, lb.
Nice and ^sty, lb.
lb.
:iPREE CUSTOMER 
' PARKING AT 
’ SUPER-VALU
Prices effective 
Friday and Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday, 
October 19 and 20, 22 and 2S
Big, white, fresh Cauliflower are fea­
tured this week-end at Super-Valu. For 
Sunday dinner week serve cauli­
flower.
_  SPECIALi LB.
BROCOLLI Fresh daU y.........  ....................
ORANGES Sweet and (ulcy .................
lO c
lb 20c
i P "............. lb.
DO YOU K N O W ?
1,' <lf you like VARIETY IN FOODB you’ll And (hlnga you didn't know existed 
at Super-Valu, Wo don't beg you to buy them you're ns welcome as the flowers in 
opring, just ,to come in and "drooV' over them. Here are a few things to sec: Oply 
Government Graded Meats, beautifully displayed; Cheese from all over the world, 
bIscuUs from the Viilted Kingdom and Enrouean countries, Jams from near ord 
far. the finest In Canned.Meats and msny other things. Take a minute or so this 
week-end and come In and look at them (it still doeim't cost money in this world 
Just to look! Yet!) >
3. Illd vou know sve have a bicycle rack on eur psrhing area lust outside onf 
front doorf This Is Just one of the email eonveitlrnces at Super-Valu hut we know 
a very limporiani one (o thosa wha show by hieyele.
3, Do you know—yon farmers with trucks—that our narking area Is designed 
to park big trucks in as welt As cats. And do all vou nrople who shop bv ear or 
(ruck know tliat you can't-intt *qsltlclic!d" lor a parking Infraction oq our area 'cause 
we control It—It's not public property.
4. Do yon women with hahy carriages know that even on our busiest days 
there Is ala-ays lots of room for lots of carriages In Soper-Vrlu. That’s what we 
mean when we kay w* hava 1Wft,R8 tir TO 1» FEET WIDE withNO posts in 
them, flow does this eompsre with the store yon are now dealing at?
''Tllln t*t''w e e k ,‘ '
—JACK GORDON.
A  A  V I '  V T H 1 8 * l f t  V  A  V  < v  t
l3l-'' ■ WrlfciFBr jEwJiPih ** q F'
IM PORTED JAMS AND MARMALADES 
MINT JELLY Baxters. U M J.r 36c
BLACK CURRANT JAM Baxters, 13 01. Jar 40c 
MARMALADE Ikaxters, 12 or. Jar .......... ...........  32c
BRAMBLE JELLY . . 32c 
GOLDEN SYRUP «„ 34c
MARMALADE Little Chip, 12 OS. Jar....  37c
MARMALADE Chivera, 12 os. Ja r.... . .....................36c
TINNED MEATS
STEAK CASSEROLE „ „  43c
BEEF STEW Durns, 10 ox. tin ....................  3c3
WIENERS ‘  BEANS Durns, 10 ox. t in ....  32c
MEiAT BAliLiS' Bnmmerside, 1« 0*. U n...... . . . . . . . .42c
SPECIALTY LINES
SARDINES in Pure Olive on, Portuguese, tin .. .. 25c
PUMPERNICKEL from Germany, 1 lb, 1 ox. 49c
GARUG VINEGAR American, hotlle .... t.,.!.,,. 39c
CAPERS Italian. ■ tag  ........... .... ....... 37c
PICKLED PRAWNS Ganadina. 12 ox, Jar, 69c
STRONG MUSTARD ... 38c
A -
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KEN STEWART 
NOW REFEREE
KAMLOOPS~Dr. R. A. Hughes, 
president of the Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League, last week 
announced who the referees will be 
for the 1951>52 season.
The four men-are Doug Moores 
and Ken Stewart of Kamloops, Bill 
Keilson of Vernon and Art Smith 
of Moose Jaw. Smith has bad ex­
perience in the prairie circuits.
(Moores has seen referee duties in 
the defunct MOAHL, whiie Bill 
Neilson impressed in his first sea* 
iron as an arbiter last year.’ This 
will be Stewart's first year as a 
referee.
(Local hockey club officials ad* 
vised they had heard nothing offl- 
ciaiiy about who the referees would 
be. In the past it has been custom*
PHEASANTS NIUST 
BE TAGGED FOR
fro zen  sto r a g e
A game regulation some hunters 
app^r not to be up on is that froz* 
en food lockets cannot legally ac* 
cept pheasants unless' the birds are 
properly tagged.
In clearing up this matter. Came 
Warden Don Eliis pointed out that 
the tag has to remain on the foot 
of the pheasant until it is being 
prepared for eating.
RIVAL COACHES- BANQUET DEC. 5
WINS AWARD FIRST
KAMLOOPS-Helen Emrich is 
the first winner of the Cy Glover 
Aggregate TTopby, to be presented 
annually to the ^rl who tops the
W ill Leafs, Dynamiters Recover? if 
N ot, Kootenay Senior H o ckey*s O ver
By AL DEINEGRIE * ilorbe and Bill Wylie.
If the first games mean anything land they seldom do) then Spokane CROTHEES REMAINS 
Flyers and Trail Smoke Eaters will be the cream in the Western Inter*
14 and ui^er class at the Kamloops Va^onal Hockey League puddle this season. Aquatic Day. * ------  . .
ary for the. individual clubs to ap* 
prove selections of referees).
PHEASANT SEASON
OCT. 20th to NOV. 4th
•'Eirst-3'^Uays~^
12 noon to 4 p.m. ' a 
Balance ^"Seasbn;—




are offering a custom-built 
fibre glass fisliinig r̂  ̂ the
sportsman ; f  who the
longest pheasant 
from tip of tailito heak.
Register your entries by bringing, birds to GAME 
GUIDE SPO RT SHOP on the Vernon Road.
(W hile in the shop enquire about our winter 
Fish Derby.)
20-2C
WIHL play got away over the week-end, with Trail soundly smear­
ing Kimberley Dynamiters 11-3 and Spokane bouncing the Nelson .Maple 
Leafs 6-3 and 6-1 In one of tfiose doubleheaders that come off nearly 
every week-end at the Hub of the Inland Empire.
* Now wags are already wondering whether the Dynamiters and Leafs
■will have anything this year. They’ll certainly have to, most of the sages Crothers (a Kelowna starter 
hold, because if they flop again as they did last year, senior hockey may year) and George Barefoot, 
be over in the Kootenays.
Eddie Wares, coach of the Nel­
son team, scoured the Calgary (his 
native town) market and still ex-. 
pects some valuable .talent before 
much - longer. Besides himself, he 
has Ernie Gare, Bob Gilhooley 
(last year with Calgary), George
last
niegal Signs Draw be 
Of Local Game Onbbeis
At the end of last season, when 
both Kimberley and Nelson couldi 
not be seen for the red of their 
books, these two , clubs were on the 
point of dropping out right there. 
Then Trail began to worry, be-, 
cause without Nelson'and Wmber- 
ley where would the Smokies be?
A compromise was ■ eventually 
worked out with both the league 
and ComincO helping. Nelson’s aid 
would consist of more Saturday 
night games. Cominco underwrote 
some of Kimberley’s debts.
So this was to be the year when 
the worm turns. Time will tell.
LINEUP LOOK-SEE
Wihat have the WIHL clubs got 
this year? WeU, so far, they haven’t
couple of campaigns. - 
Another could be Pete Stasiuk, 
defenceman with the Stampeders of 
Calgary last year and currently 
bolstering the Dynamiter line.
From press .accounts. Trail ap­
pears. to have the biggest backlog 
of players, with most of last yearls 
squad still around (■with good Jobs) 
and several nnwcomers Tanxious to 
fit into that nice set-up.
AB S T ^  GOING 
Coach Gerry Thomson (immedl-. 
ate past president- of the BCAHA) 
has Johnny Sofiak back in goal 
with seven defencemen to choose 
from: J.:Palyga.-D. Kotanen, Bruno 
Pasqualatto, Ed Rohatynski, Itoy 
Hamilton; Jack Ypst,: and old
improved their teams to the extent / Cronie who has been in the Wl,
that OSAHL squads have. There 
.are lots of newcomers. but they 
don’t quite measure up to the cali­
bre of player coming into the Ok­
anagan from prairie points and de­
funct pro circuits.
’There are a couple of individual 
standouts, witness Boomer Rodzin- 
yak, new goalie with the Leafs, 
and Mickey Maglio, a hometown 
Nelsonite who has been performing 
with New York Rovers the past
Don’t  Take 





To Get Coal Early
OTTAWA—Mines Minister Prudhain - 
issued- a warning to Canadians that 
further' delay, in, storing winter coal 
will lead '“to a serious situation.’’
Coal orders, he said, are down 30 per 
cent from this time; last year. If this 
continues it will be almost, impossible 
to overtake the. shortage in fall and 
winter monthst with,mines, working- to 
cai^city,, railway bars short and deli-;̂  
very facilities;takefd to th'e limit iii the' 
hazards of snow and storm.
It is- the second such’ statement is- 
! sued by the minister in the last few 
' .weeks. He said it is ‘‘regrettable’’ that 
little notice had been taken of his first 
warning.





LUMP - EGG - NUT 
Enquire about our 
Stoker Mix
. . . you will like it.
Kelowna Builders Supply
“Service is our First Thought” 
Phones 16 and .757 ,1054 Ellis St.
(all the time with Trail) longer 
than any other player active today.
Left over in the forward line are 
Terry Cavanagh,' Johnny Rypien, 
Bob Kromm, Ken Cook, Gordon 
Sinclair̂  Frank Turik, Dave Nichol 
and'Louis Secco. New material con­
sists of Red Staley, Don CroughL 
Bill Ramsden, Bob Weist, Mike 
Shabaga and Jack Shave. j , 
Ross Knowles, new coach of the 
Dynamiters, has a • new goalie in 
Paul Morin, a former Port Arthur 
junior. On defence, in addition to 
Stasiuk; he has Bim. Barker, Bill 
Jones, Spence Tatchell and Tank 
Johnstohe (all holdovers).
Big thiiigs are exected from. Sher- 
man Blair, one of the new forwards. 
Another newcomer is Bud Kobus- : 
sen, formerly with Vernon - who 
tried .unsuccessfully to land a: 
berth with the Saskatoon entry in 
the PCHL. '
MCBIUpE OUT AGAIN 
Othffs on the attacking lines are 
Gerry ;Barre,'>.Bob Schmied, Red 
MeUot--’ iDqcr.. Livingstone, Buck 
Kayahatigh,; Sam'. ’ Calles, .Claude 
Bell-Iniosfsof theip- veterans) and 
newcomers > Morris:; Saplway; and 
Bernie'Wlylie,
, OneVee the Spokane Flyers' will 
have ̂ 9̂ get by’without again for a
In addition to Maglio on the ofr 
fenslve. Wares has the Koehle bro­
thers—Fritz and Red—Don Apple- 
ton* Jack Kilpatrick, Bill Haldane, 
John Harms (out for a while with 
a broken thumb), Neil McClen- 
aghan and Pete Drobney.
■ (Drobney is the same Pete Dob- 
nie who attended Vancouver Can­
ucks’ camp here two years ago 
stayed. around to play three games 
with Kelowna and then showed up 
for a while with Kerrisdole Mon- 
archs, before winding* up in north­
ern B.C.)
ThaVs the round-up, but just as 
in the OSAHL, there’ll likely be a 
lot of changes before the WTHL 
teams show here.
nelson {here first
Nelson will be the first, due Nov, 
1 on the final leg of the Okanagan̂  
trek. Nelson, incidentally, has a 
rough time ahead, scheduled for' 14 
games in the first 26 days of the 
WIHL- plan, which included the 
OSAHL junket, with a game every 
night for four nights.
Trail will be the second club'to 
come here (Nov. 28)■'with Spokane 
third (Dec. 17) and Kimberley last 
(Feb. 6).
HERGESHEIMER. ,
WITH A VICTORY already un­
der his belt, playing-coach ’ Phil 
Hergesheimer will have the chance 
to make it three wins with games 
at Kamloops Friday and here 
against the Elks Saturday. Herges­
heimer scored once and helped on 
another in ’Tuesday’s opener at Ver­
non. l i A i l l l i
. 4 < £ '
Presumptive lease-holdersi of 
crown grazing lands along the Mb- 
Cxilloch road are: the target of one 
If the latest moves by the Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club.
> “No Shooting" signs posted along 
he road are illegal the club claims 
■\nd steps are being taken to have 
‘hem removed. The club learned 
authoritatively that the lands  ̂in 
question are leased as grazing 
areas only and such permits do not 
allow, the holders to, post the land ; 
against hunting. •
December 5 is the likely date for 
KDRGC's annual game banquet. 
Banquet will be held in the Angli­
can Parish Hall with the Anglican 
Ladies’ Guild catering. All meat, 
mostly game, will be supplied by 
the club.
The club has taken the stand 
. that.no more fishing, camp licences 
should be issued for Oyama Lake 
and let the Game - Commission 
know by letter.' . The club feels 
there are enough boats on the lake 
right now to keep the fish in prop­
er balance.
STRIPPING STA’nON '
Will there be a Kokanee egg 
.stripping station along Mission 
, Creek? Such a move has been sug- 
Igested by the local rod club.
The club nas recommended to the 
Game Commission that a- fish trap 
be in'stalled at the new dam where
Kokanee fin'd it impossible tq get 
by to spawn* A collection of 2,000,- 
000 eggs annually was envisaged by 
some club members.
Carrying' the process to't its con­
clusion, the eggs would be hatched 
in the Summcrland Hatchery and 
then released in Mission Creek.
In another Tetter to the game de­
partment, ' KDRGC has requested 
that fingcrlings from the Kelowna 




The Interior Lacrosse Associa­
tion commission, meeting at Ver­
non fined the Vernon Lacrosse 
Club $50 and suspended thq 
manager for- 1052 for playing 
the Laface brothers when they 
were ruled ineligible. But the 
catch is: Who is the manager? A 
club spokesman, in the city to­
day, said the club didn’t ha've a 
manager. ' “Who’s supposed to be • 
suspended I don't know," he said.;
HEADS commercial LOOP
KAMLOOPS—Ernie Hughes and 
Reg Whugh were appointed presi­
dent and vice-president rcspectlve- 
‘ly of the new Kamloops Commer­
cial Hockey League.
GUYLE FIELDER 
MAY BE LOST 
TO KAMLOOPS
J<;AMLOOP^Guyle Fielder, the 
flashy ex-Lethbridge junior star 
■wtib has been: working out with the 
Kamloops -Elks, hds: gone to New 
■^stminster for a • three-game try- 
6ut';With the professional Royals of 
the' Pacific Coast Hockey League.'
i'lf ' he doesn’t: catch a berth with 
the Royals he is expected to re- 
turri-to the Elks’ fold.
Fielder was' the , big gun here 
Saturday when Coach Paul Thompr 
son staged a game between pick-up
4 -
FRED’S GLENMORE BARBER
C l f f l P  (NEXT TO onVI LOU’S GARAGE) 
will be open £or your convenience 
FROM 11.00 A.M. TO 8.30 P.M.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY and MONDAY.
' 18-4Tc
, -THOMPSON
. PAUL THOMPSON, most respect­
ed coach - in B.C. amateur hockey, 
will throw his Elks into - their first 
OSAHL encounter against Packers 
at Kamloops Friday, repeating the 
process here the next night. He has 
a strong' squad again, bolstered-by 
former Calgary Stampeders,' '
:>
SENIOR “A” ALLAN CUP
VERNON PHEASANT 
fa r m  PLAN GETS 
UTFLE RESPONSE
.while i’a popular'Roy McBride. Idle sides of his Elks designed to hejp 
-'•-mori'bf .‘last season due-’to a broken' him"; decide who ,should be drop, 
arm', McBride is rideliried: now with, 
a shoulder separation suffered in a 
pre-season *gamei;,when the Flyers 
made'tsuch afgoadr showing against;
Calgary/and Tacoma.
Bevs' Bentley is in goal this, year, 
replacing Jerry i’rFodey. Defence- 
men include .Norm Blackett, Ralph 
Luke,.' big Butch’ - Marchant, ' Nick 
Mandi;y,k and', ‘the aging Scoop 
Bentley, ■ team coach. .
Lorhe ; (Flying ’ Boxcar) Nadeau, 
ace sniper,'' is' away to a roaring 
start on'The forward line. Also 
sparkiqg-th6 Flyers are Red Tilson,
Marshall Bentley;’ Carl Cirullo (al­
so dn 'able defenceman), Doug Car- 
rjgan, ‘Hugh, Scojtt,’ Doug Macauley.
(who was' supposed to come to KcJ- 
owna'.btit didn’t::see enough mon-
peR. ' Fielder ipa'ced the Maroons to 
a-'lO-B .triumph over the Greens 
with a; four-goal; display. .;
: - Harvey Stein, got a hat-trick for 
the- M’a'ro'dn's while Buddy Evans 
tallied a pair; and Gunnar Carlson 
got the other.
Johnny Milliard' topped Greens 
with a pair while Don Clark, Ber- 
nie; Bathgate, Andy Clovechok and 
Ken Terry got singletons.
The. Don Campbell-Buzz Mellor- 
Bill' Hyreiuk trio failed to register 
a point:- - -
COMMERCIALS WORK OUT
KAMLOOPS-^First practice for 
the new Kamloops Commercial 
Hockey League was staged Tues­
day night.
VERNON—Respdnse.i by James | 
Hatter, “game biologist for the pro- | 
Vincial government,- to pi’oposals 
for,',a pheasant farm in the. Okan­
agan is hardly as enthusiastic as | 
might.have been expected. ]
. Chief reason fOr the lack of op- i 
Timism is his belief that artificially 
stocking areas, already occupied by 
wild stock is not the answer to 
dwindling ringnecks.
. Frank >Becker, president of the 
Vernon game club and prime-mov­
er, in the attempt to re-establish 
the pheasant in the Okanagan 
through his program “ Pheasants 
Unlimited,’’ is of the opinion that 
natural conditions can be duplicat­
ed on an Okanagan farm, namely 
Dave Henryijs property in the Cold­
stream, and that the pheasant can 
be brought back in large numbers.






n o t e : g a m e  t i m e
8:00 p.m.
KAMLOOPS ELKS
‘ v s .
KELOWNA PACKERS
TICKETS ON SALE 9.00 a.m. SATURDAY
GAME No. 1 — ALL SEATS RESERVED
$1.00 and 85^
Children’s tickets will be sold only at North* Doyle Avc. Skating 
entrance. Section 6 North, Students must show student' cards. 
There arc still many tickets available. Be sure of a good scat. 
$24.00 full season; $6.00 quarterly; $3.00 option.
.'!v
S  U i  K e l o w n a
Yes, it’s a real Coffield standard 
size, and ruii.sl»ed in Kleaminj? 
white and chrojnc, I.arKC ltd) made 
from a .single piece of aluminum. 
Note the.se features:
•  SPECIAL COFFIELD GVUATOR 
with'off-set wings, helps avoid tear- 
,lng and; tangling and washes extra
■' clen'n.."
•  COFFIELD TRANSMISSION -  All 
moving parts enclosed and running 
In a bath ol bfl.
•  SEDIMENT ’/.ONE—Small amount 
of water drained out carries away 
mi^t of the dirt. .
•  HORSE POWER MOTOR sHf- 




“SAY •STES t o  THE COMMUNITY CHEST CANVASSER"
PFllGERATOB SPECIALS
Herb ip-youf ojjiportunity to purchase that refrigerator you have long wnptcd and, 
at a rqal swvln̂ .‘;too. These arc floor models and domonrirator models. Sonic,,wllU 
slight finish jmarks',-nothing, to impair Ihoir usefulness. Each refrigorntor carries a 
now machine' ^arantcc, sealed units and backed by Eaton’s guarantee of Goods 
Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Sec these bargains.
-9  cu. ft. DeluJce Model. A O
). 1 only at ;..... ..............................  ..... O O U o V V
COLDSPOT-
Rcguliir 399.00,1
GIBSON—Slightly marked, 8 cu. ft.
Regular 349.00. Now only .....................................................
COOLERATOR—Slightly marked, 7 cu. ft. size. 




On Sale SATURDAY MORNING 
or while they last.
SPRING
CLOTHES PINS
Limit 2 Boxes to a Customer. 
Please—no phone orders or C.O.D.’s
BOX OF 3 DOZ.
EATON'S NAIL ORDER 
SERVICE
Phone, or call at our new Orddr Office to place your order for 
Catalogue lines. If you have not yet received your copy of our 
big Fall and Winter Catalogue drop in and pick it up next time 
you are down town, You will find Eaton’s capable staff ready to 
help you with your order.
BEDROOM SUITES
 ̂ ' ' • V ' , , ' , '
F o u r  |)icyc llt ’d r o o m  S\iitc, c o m p r is in g  s t r a i g h t  to p  V a n i t y ,  l l c n c l i .  C h i f ­
fonie r a m l l t o d .  Cira refnl d e s ig n  and h e a u t i f n l l y  g r a in e il  ven eers o f  w a l n u t  
on w e ll  seasoned h a r d w o o i l .  V a n i t y  42"  w i d e  w itli  la rg e  plate gliiss m i r r o r  
a nd  4 dee|» d r a w e r s .  C h i f f o n i e r  w i d t h  .K ) " ,  l i c i g h t  42"  w i t h  f o u r  w i d e  r o o m y  
d r a w e r s .  l ie d  fidl p:m el .“id’ ' .  T r u l y  a h c a u ti f n l  .suite.
SPECIAL PRICE,
FOUR P IE C E S .................................. 114'
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AJn. TO 5.00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AJ«. TO 12 NOON
PHONES 
1 3 6 5  ' m  g L m
SE C T IO N
U  V o lu m e  4 8
>1. .
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FOIST SUPPER H0J) m BASENENT chk a c o  m am 
OF U i m  CHURCH AT m im D  s™ «S “
, WINFIELD—One of the high­
lights of the early autunm season 
was the chicken supper held Hi the 
United Church basement last Fri­
day.
Around 200 people sat down to 
bountifully laden tables gay with 
flowers.
.As this was the first supper par­
taken in th^ new basement, the 
members .of the Women’s Federa­
tion are to be congratulated on the 
overwhelming success of the ven-' 
ture. .
The .capable refreshment c5mmit- 
tCe and helpers were Mrs L. Stowe, 
Mrs. £, Sherrltt,‘ Mrs. G. King; Mrs. 
R. Ash, Mrs. H. Reed, Mrs.’ A. Ar­
nold, Mrs. L. Clement, \Mrs. R. 
Moody, Mrs. A, ^Porter, Mrs. E. 
Metcalfe, Mrs.'J. McCoubrey, Mrs.
G. Wl Edmunds, Mrs. S. Tyndall, 
A. Gibbons and Kathleen.Tyn-
dalL
Following the supper, several in­
teresting films entitled “Eye Wit­
ness,” “Ukrainian Festival,” “Leslie 
Bell Singers," and “Christian Stew­
ardship,” were shown by Rev. R. 
C. S. Crysdale, making: it an . eve­
ning long to be remembered.
DRILL FOR COPPER
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—(CP)—An ex­
tensive diamond drilling program 
on a copper ledge discovered some 
years ago in nigged country be­
tween South River and Bay of Is­
lands will be undertaken- shortly. 
The’ outcrop is at an elevation of 
1,800 feet.
CAN GROW FRUIT
Don WhithW local druggist, has 
been awarded for placing third 
in a contest opeYi to dealers, clerks, 
and. advertising agencies in 'both 
Canada and the United States. Mr. 
Whitham Was the only Canadian 
winner. ‘
His 25-word suggestion on how 
was the best way to sell a certain 
'type of projection screen was sub­
ject to much praise.
Word came via a long-distance; 
telephone call from Chicago, and: 
the official there was so affable 
that he talked for twenty, minutes. 
Fortunately, he was paying for it! 
The Chicago man wanted to 
: know wherd Kelowna was exactly 
located . . . “Where is your biggest 
centre?" - ,
When informed -that Kelowna
was in the heart'of British Colum­
bia’s famous fruit-growing valley, 
the W5ndy City executive repli^ 
with astonishment: “Good gosh,
you can’t grow fruit that far nortli!’* 
Mr. Whitham immediately pro­
ceeded to enlighten the gentleman. 
In fact he has done more than that. 
A (Copy of the Board of Trade’s
“Kelowna Booklet" has been for­
warded to Chicago.
In time p'ast, children were vic­
tims ot the frequent epidemics of 
whooping cough, diphtheria, typh­
oid and smallpox, until immunis­
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CoMneif Five Years A go
P EACHll-iAND-r-Bccaitsc of a, complaint made to Council- 
about heavy' parking being a danger and a nuisance on 
First Street, Cdtmcil meniber.s reviewed the by-latv, pas,scd 
some few-years jQgo on police advice, .that parking on First 
Street, whi^h is,a 4ead end .street, be parallel parking only, and 
from Beach, Avenue,to the lane.
A motion was passed that the be upheld, and that the police be 
by-Idw-j^cAainihg to'said parking, asked to, enforce the law. It was 
------- ..r-ri--;—— ----------------- realized by council that, due to in­
adequate parking space ' in ■ town, 
cars and trucks - have nowhere to 
park while being repaired, or Wait­
ing to be repaired, This is a dlffi- 
tuit situation in a part of- town 
which is both business and resi-< 
dChtial.'' ; ■'5
,JAIL:EQUIPMENT,,
A motion was passcjd autliorizihg 
the purchasing’of a cot and blan­
kets, andr an electric healer for the
; cian or to the social .worker, or to 
the municipal office...
GRADE RQ il^ . .
. A report was given to, the effect 
that, grading of -the roads recently 
had been well done,-but all roads 
had not been serviced yet. :
a
Jail and washroom.
c o m i n g  
t o  ,
V n n e o n o o r
y o u r
rtalt.mort*
JBki a fu#ii 
• OttiMR
S y lv ia
at tha Sylvla-overlook- 
Ing EnglUih Bay — tlicre'a 
gloiioua aee&ery to enchant 
jTHir aya-riUSierb food to 
daUsbt your taato—friendly 
vli .................... *adivlce to tnako ihlnga pleaa- 
gtti Whether you “dine in the 
Hk;/* or prefer to cook in your 
o w n  aell,-contained a u i te ,
It was decided that the police be 
asked to check up more on speed­
ing in school zone, and on parking , 
iUegaUy on the streets. It was stat­
ed that in Pcachlnnd the municipal 
office is the police office of call, 
and complaints to the police will bo 
willingly dealt with at tho office.'
A letter was received from the 
social welfare branch at Victoria 
regarding the care of arthritlo- pa­
tients. This rends us follows;
TEXT o r  LETTER
", . . a research grant has been 
recently instituted for work with 
orthritic patients. ’The grant is ad­
ministered by a, cortisone commit­
tee composed of physiciiin.s in tho 
city of "Vancouver.
"Ahy pi'rsoiii in the province who 
suffers from arthritis miy be re­
ferred by bis local physician to Ih'o 
cortisone committee for review of 
his case. If the committee agrees 
to accept the patient for care, l,e., 
for nsse^menb of his physical con­
dition, a/complcto and accurate 
diagnosis.'and treatment with cor­
tisone, the local physician should 
then refer the case back to the So­
cial worker, if the patient is un­
able to pay his own transportation 
and board while in Vancouver. The 
social worker will then send a corn- 
plcte history of the case, giving the 




OYAMA-rThe October meeting 
of the .KW.I. was held in the Mem­
orial Hall after a recess of two 
months. The vice-president, Mrs- 
,D. May was in the chair. Arrange­
ments were. made to , hold the an­
nual Fall bazaar on November 29.
The meeting signified its: willinff- 
ncss to help- the Co'mmunity Club 
with-the Itoilowe’en party and cl- 
eejed Mrs. W; Ellison and Mrs. T. 
D, Shaw-MhcLarcn as representa­
tives to the Community Club oxec-‘ 
iitive meeting when, plans for the 
party, will be mnde. i -
Mrs. G. Pothccary, Mrs. W. Dun- 
gate and Mrs. N. AlUngham volun­
teered to take charge of the rum- 
','mago stall for the Community Club
at their forthcoming auction sale bn 
November 8. Next meeting will be 
held November 15. The meeting 
ended with refreshments served by 
Mrs. C, Pothccary and Mrs. M. 
Stanley, . • • •
Oyamn School was well repre­
sented at the teachers' convention 
held last Fridoy and Soturdoy in 
Oliver, when Miss J. Myrtle and 
Mrs. L. Norman attended,
St., Mary’s Anglican Jr. Church 
Choir under the direction of Mrs. 
A, B, Smith met in the Anglican 
Sunday School hall last Thursday 
evening, alter a recess of two 
months. Practicing for the coming 
harvest festival service took ploce.
Rev. Canon Kirkscy of Chase 
will' conduct the Harvest Festival 
service in St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church 01) Sunday afternoon, at 
3‘00 p.m., October 21, due to the ill­
ness of Rev. A. It. Lett.
MOTORIST HURT 
1  AUTO-BUS 
COLLISION
An elderly driver had to be treat- 
Mil then, and the purpose of the cd in hospital tor cuts end bruise* 
trip, to the director of medical after his auto was in collision with 
„  - services division, Tltls history a Silver Green Stage Line# bus at
y0U*U fHtjoy UtO ot thq Sylvia, should cvmtain a retpiUUIon tn Bernard and Ethel last week,
. „ ***»M*%*«w writing from the plvysician who Taken to Kelowna hospital was
* 2 ^ wlfthe.*! his patient to come to Van- Nnzor Filatoff. fid, 1445 Ethel Street. 
emuMT awnw* couver. Police tnve.<itlgaUng the mishap
"Tl)c direclor‘of medici)l services said I'ilatolf made a left turn In 
w.ll then aulaorlEe transtKirtation, (ho path of the oncoming bus, drlv- 
and boai'ding home enro U needed en by owner J, W. PavIc, , , 
by, the patlenl." Damage to both vehicles was
Arthritic {uitienis may liiakc fur* hcavyi, according to polite. No ona 
that tnquurPNi to th«tr own pbyst- «N« wa* iiUwM-
H O T l i  l Y t V I A
liliw INmH ’
V A C U U M C L E A N E R
GETS D EEP -D O W N  D IR T OUT OF Y O U R  RUGS 
CONVERTS O U lC K LY FOR ABOVE-THE^FLOOR C LEA N IN G  :)
N ow , for only $69.50, you can own this powerful G-E Coinpact Cleaner 
with all atta<:hments. . . ' . ' '
For this amazingly low  price, you’ll have a complete home cleaner. ; :  
a single means of doing all your housecleaning from iloor to ceiling, from 
cellar to attic. • , *
Let your nearest G-E Dealer demonstrate this complete h6me cleaner 
today. Remember. . .  this unusual offer includes the G-E Compact Cleaner 
plus attachments.' '
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
I.IMIITID






C O M P U T E  WI T H  A l l  A T T A C H M E N
(Hose, Upholstery Tool with Slip>on Brush ^Crevice Tool
V j ' '(/(>' I <ji
pa c e ' t w o  " YHS KELOWNA COtJEllR ♦  f, W.J PHURSPAY, OCTOBER 18. IWt
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D r .  F .  B f. W U l i ^ o n  
D ENTIST ’
1476 Water St. 
PHONE 90S
’ V'l -!>AfeCODNTANTS ELECTRICAL
R E P A It^ S
CHARM BEAimr A CORSET 
I.SADON
Ql9tTil>utors-^f;'Cainp Snrplcal. 
Belto «nl B»ea0 Sopports ;
- -.I>rivatos0ttins rooms '- 
Graditato Fitter
A'-tuU line* of Girdles. Corsets;
Corsellettes and Bras 
1SI8 Featfosi St. . Phone M2
SURVEYORS
CAMroELL. IM R IB  
: ^  SH AN I^AND  
a u k i m e b  accoomtanis
' PlloilM 83A & 83B- ■
102 Building- Kelowna




Room 7 ' Pi^ne 487
Casotoo Block : . ,
WE F! * 
EVERYTHING
Â l̂lanf;es' 'ahii Electric 
Ltdd^Phoae 430,. 1007 Pendoid .
E I^ E S T  C. WOOD
IdANO SUBVETOE






WORK8-723S Leon. Phone 1120
C, Nf. HORNER,
District Repr'eseiitative. Northern', 
Okanagan ;
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
LAWYERS'
- M f m- iU 5 = S 0 ,-
Towing Service
r -SMITH OARAGE 
Days-Phone 8 > i Night Phone 364
man a. Walla Walla 7. Richland 7. 
Vancouver a  ^Viapato 6. Great Falls 
was leading out*ot*state cit.v with 
4. followed by-Long Beach, Call* 
fornia with a  ‘ -
Coming froni greatest distance to 
join a W. S. C. fraternity was Alex­
ander Alvord, whose father in his 
undergraduate eareor was a Cougar 
football captain. Alvord comes 




S L I f i R I S R T ^ u  
Here’s SIRE lELIElF
For making an illegal turn, mo­
torist R. P, Foote was fined $4-50
1. -  I '.i!. - V, 1 7 (. ; ./'S - -- : n
Got tolMifiiom constlpatlfm—Indt* 
goottoa, Poalttvo roeulu tcom 
PRUlT-A»TiVBS ptovM. by tons ol 
thousands, FRurT-A*TlVBS contain 
•xtracts of frutta and barbs.
I- •
. 'B R IL L IA N T . CLEAR.-W  E A T H E R gan^ationji stood silently .by, the Duke and 
made a beautiful setting for the ceremony at • Princess, together, laid a-wreath at the'base 
the cenotaph in Ottawa by the Duke andi Prin- of the’-mohument in honor of Canada’s War 
cess. W hile militarV.ileaders and veterans’ or- -dead.., '.'. -Central Press Canadian.
q. G; BEESTON 
barrister; SOLlCltOB and. 
NOTARY PtJBLIC
,No. 1 Casorso Block 





Giuranteed’. Watch and Jewellery 





“'Miss Peggy Baldwin, professional 
§Uating' instructress- last year ' in 
;::Kelpwi}a\ and Verrioh,'7 will • leave. 
Calgar,y shortly for Rdc&ster, Min­
nesota, whore she will’- commence a 
•four .ynonths*! iprofessmnal : skating 
engagement.} with -!tne} Rochester 
' Figure Skating Clujs.̂ . ? ̂
' ,Miss Baldwin," whose- home is, in
. . .  ■ , i,*-.- »i '
Calgary, spent fier first pfdfessipn* 
al year in figure skating givihg in-1 
structions three days a- vj^k ; in 
Vernon, and’.the remainder;of the 
time to members of the:'-K:eJowna' 
Figure Skating .Club. Her.’success < 
here was noted in the presentation 
6£ the local club’s Ice Frolics ̂ arly 
Ta'st .spring. , ' ' ■’
SIGN RETURNED
Cancer is normal cell growth* 
gone" wild. If the disease -,is diag­
nosed and - treated in ,atŝ ’(earliest 
stages, the chances for curj^^re ex­
cellent. Time is the .grea^’factor 
in the cure. . ■ •
.  -■-.‘-wr.-
WESTbAnK—The sign token 
; from ' Our Lady of Lourdes 
 ̂church'-, at • Westbank; has; -been 
I returned. *
Twa days after the story of its 
disappearance ■ appeared ini The ̂ 
»Courier, Rt. Rev. W. B. McKen-'
* zie, of Kelowna, reported that it ■ 
had . been found'Lnot\,in West- \ 
' bank, hut" ii^ Winfield.,-. i 
Needless tp. say Cathfilic 'Wo­
men League members'.i'n- Wept- - 
bank ' and.iPeachland' are' grate­




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence. Ave, Phone 252
MOVING t  STORAGE
L O N G  R U N  OR SH O RT HA UL




CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
: litocbine, Mocl^ and 
Cold Wave
> Hair. Styling and Tinting 
1846 pendbsi St . Phone 642
ROYAL A n n e  
BEAUTY SALON
W. 'V, Hillier Phone 503
COMPUTE LINE OF
t Q V l W t ^
OKANAOAN stationers Ltd.




BICYCLE $ H 6 P
C .C M . and. English BI0YCLK8
',1̂ Repairs and AceessOriea , 
Leon -and Ellis St. Phone 107
Trevor Bickering,
' opioMKniiST'
- Telephone 1309 . ' -
270A Bei|nard AVenue .. 






434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & I^nk^  Bldg.)
LOCAL YOUTH




of Kelowna ‘is; among the 233 college 
. men who, pledged 23 fraternities  ̂at 
the dose of fall rushing at Wash- , 
ington .l̂ tate’, college.
■ Spokane is ‘deader (with 28) ' In 
the parade Gf.'77; cities and towns of 
Washington represented. Wenatchee: 
claims second place with 13 pledges' 
closelyLollowed hy Tacoma with 12 
and Seattle with 11. Other towns' 
with leading groups: include: Pull-
1792 .1951
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS * 
NEED COMPLETE 
INSURANCE PROTECTION
[ORTH AMERICA COMPANIES pro- 
vide broad and complete.: form s-of. 
Insurance andGuarantedajgainst losses 
from all physical and financial risks.
Equipment may bednsured while ,ia use, while 
in transit or while in storage between contractsi
Buildings under construction muy Be' insured 
from the moment the work commences until 
its completion. ' '
Contract Bonds will be issued at Stahd.a^d rates 
for Standard risks, ,anti af'-'mittimum\irates, to 
.Contractors'of B'hancial strength and .satis- 
faaory past experience. A.lk your Insurance 
agent or broker to ge.t yoii'-a proposal‘from 
"North America’’ Companies.
INSURANCE COMPANTOI
NORTH M E R IC A
COMPANIES
CANADIAN HBAD OFFICBL TORONTO
FIRE - MARINE • CASUALTY
Service Offices throughoui Canada
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NOftH AMERIÔ 
indemnity INSURANCE COMPANY OP f̂ORTH AMERKJ.A- 
rnilADElPHlA flRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,.'
 ̂ . REPRESENTED BY V
PETER MURDOCH
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES 
National Housing Loans '















CANA'i)A'’S ^RIMi^-MINISTER .proved ' tal. Princess-Elizabeth, §een aboye',-with St. 
to h&kn unu'suMly' well-informed’guide as 'he ‘ Laurent,'showed no signs of fatiguV,'-although 
accompanied royalcouple .in , their, day-lpng., previous day she had put-' in- exhausting 14- 
















Phones: OfOce 385; Residence 138
FENDOZI PAINT 
SHOP
Sign Work and Decorating 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR 
Agent for Pittsburgh Points 
2808 Pendtnl SL Phone 1282-R3
Chas, W. Huffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR 
Hours; 10-12. 2-4. WcA 18-13 
iTmiaml Block, 1564 Pendoat Si 









268 tiemard Phone 675
PIANO TUNING
CAR POLISHING
................ . ..... . II
Piano Tuning 
Repair






l^on tl^ose special occasions i 
i)  Li when only the finest ̂  |* 
m  r51  suffice
□
CARS POLISHED
on . MERVYN SERVICB 
1610 Pendoal Phone 387
PRINTERS
^ . P RI NT ERS
S I i t o f i n n i s *'* •  iheitothead* ,
•  Buslnrf# fermi




; PENTICTON—A Penticton of;25,- 
OQO population within the space of 
the next ten years. ■ A Penticton 
with many new Industries and with 
much of the orchard land's, now 
within the city limits, thfci-.sito' of 
iCsldentlal areas, is envisioned , by 
George Mooney, technical' advisor ■ 
to the City of Montreal, and,rated 
an outstanding authority on'muni­
cipal affairs. ;
iMr. Mooney, who attended the 
UBCM convention at Harrison Hot 
Springs in his capacity ns execu­
tive secretary to the Federation of 
Mnyoi;s and Municipalities, was a 
visitor lost Week during which 
time, in company with Mayor W, 
A. linthbun, he studied the city’s 
potential dovoloprpent,
EXCELLENT CLIMATfE 
Excellent cllmalCi availability of 
power and the natural defensive 
ramparts of mountains along with 
Penticton's key position ns a trans­
portation centre, were cited by Mr. 
Mooney n.s the reasons that will 
cause industries to locate hero.
"The trend today is towards de­
centralization.' This is ncce.ssary 
from the point of view of defence, 
It is even more necessary from a 
point of view of desirable living,", 
Mr. Mooney declared.
; "I believe the future prospects 
for Penticton are excellent. Pen­
ticton is Just at the beginning of 
an era of dovefopment which, 1 
think, will surpass by far the de­
velopment of the past decade,’’ 
PLAN FOR FUTURE 
'‘Good commontentionB are ,fls- 
■'entinl if a city l.s to develop.’’ Mr. 
Mooney pointed out, "In this re­
gard Penticton Is excellently pro- 
vlded and Indiistrinllsts, in looking 
for reasonably safe locallon.s for 
their plant:;, will not overlook that 
vital fnetor *’ ,
Mr. Mooney warned tlwil tli» fu-




Vancouver ’ Victoria • Keir 
Couilenay Million City Weilintoiter 


























A  COMPLETE SERVICE
By Mall you may order direct from 'Vancouver or 'Winnipeg 
thfough EATON’S Catalognefl (free on rcqucBt) or nso tlio Bcrvlcea 
of your nearcBt EATON Mali Order Oflice. If you live near one of 
EATON’S  Stores, aliop porBonally; or order by phono or mull from  
tl»o Stores’ advertIseti offerings. In any and every way, for cliolco, 
jfor good ficrvice, leading valncfl, find guarantee of BattBfactlbii--.
*TT PAYS TO SHOP AT EATON'S"
^ T . e a t o n c ®w e c e r e c i i N  ^ UMUMITtO
CALVIBT DtStiuEas'iCAHAPA, l I M l t ia
AMHKRSTDURO* ONTARIO
tm-o of any rommunlly depends in
tflid
TRY COVRHSK CLASSinSDS
to il Rovtiiiseaiienc is not piousnca or cuspiayea by the liquof
the. GcviCDMaeiifi. c£’ Ccthuniufu
large measura upon Ilur wli om of 
munlcl|)n! councils.
"In Penticton today it Is coun­
cil’s duly to look after tl>e present 
but it must .nlso plan for the future. 
IVhat your rouncil dfies today *kan 
ei'.her retard or arcelerate tim de­
velopment of the city.’’
i' ,
E A T O N ’S  ORDER OFFICE
PHONES I2-I36S-I67 528 BERNARD AVE. .'KElOWNA
, , II
jrmJR^DAY,, OCTOBER m  U>3| T H E , cotmiBR : p a g e  .t k e e e
8 /i
Look A fte r Those Bulbs Now  Sirring Flowers
w # ,
♦  . • f W i
«t
Junior cmdl Smtor blgli ’
: Khoel »fud«nt> «f Brtlteh 
Cofumbici . . . your chok* of IhtM 
and olhor wotMlorfwl p riin  fw a  
wbrnfaip 750 woid *u«y, W tll Mod ye« oitliy 
. fomt and fuH Infomwlion oivrtMlpt of yowr noroo and oddiOM 
on tfio coupon btlow.
Tbt« otuiy, conlotl if direciod to our yoongor citixtnt to tn« 
crooM tlioir awrortnou of tf>* importonco of Drilifh CoiunAio't 
growing Futp and Popor Indvftry.
DID YOU KNOW? , . .
BtUlth Cofvmbifl’o Pulp and Popor InJutiry hat grown tiaadify 
fine# 1940, Our pulp and popor pradudt now  account lor 
moto than tt qoorftr. of Ifio total vo/uo of tbo ontin foroil 
(ndutUlot manuIttUottd ouf>put.
ftfoctc at Itilf ovponiion con bo moatutod In lormt of now fobf 
for B.C, uiotkort, and Iromondout ameunit of B.C/t good* 
ond forWcot bought by Iho indutiry. Thui, woolfh rolumod In 
r  paymoni tor pulp and popor product! told abroad ulllmaloly 
; o  roachot Iho potkojt of all Brilldr Columbians,
Cottsgo Breeder
Durwin Various Clans ot Tallt Late Tulips. Trlumi^
PaSodll T^pet Differ CUeBy la Slie «f Tnunpet.
MoDths of Spring Color 
Posable from Daffodils
Tulips Glotify . Spring in  
Front Yard Flower Gardens
M l —• • T '*■***•>
. . ^ 0 0 .^ 0 0  »
Wormotloo co ««»“ » I
Snowdrops Flower When the Last Snow Melts.
Tiny Spring Flowers Give 
Thrill to Gardeners
«WMttod foil
n ilP  t  M K R
I N D U S T R Y





In selecting spring flowering 
bulbs' for next ;sprinĝ s garden, the 
date of * their - flowering is as of 
much importance as the beauty of 
their flowers, :
The tiny white snowdrops which 
in most gardens will be the very 
first flowers of spring, give as 
great' a thrill as the magnificent 
peonies, three months later.
This pleasure may be obtained 
by planting a small group of bulbs 
where they can be seen from, a 
window. From such small begin­
ning, in a well planned garden, 
floral beauty will unfold as the sea­
son advances .̂ the blossoms in­
creasing in size, number and vari­
ety of color.
To provide this succession the 
first tiiree “Tnonths of spring the 
hardy bulbs offer the easiest 
means, since they require no spe­
cial soil treatment or protection, 
and. are dependable in all types of 
soil so long as it is well drained. 
For beginners they are probably 
the easiest of garden subjects to 
grow well.
After snowdrops come the scillas 
and chionodoxas. Scillas drop seed 
and spread, often* covering consid­
erable areas with their numerous 
blue flowers long before violets ap­
pear. Chionodoxas are almost as 
' prolific, with flowers -of brighter 
blue, some with white centers.
Crocuses, which, come next, are 
not so easy to keep with us. They 
have - white, blue, -yellow and 
striped flowers, larger than the ear­
lier hiilbs; but never plant them,in 
the lawn, / as some books advise, 
unless you are willing to let it grow 
uncut tmtil the crocus: leaves *tum 
yellow and drop off. If .their green 
leaves are cut off,' the bulbs die. 
Better plant them with later peren­
nials whose leaves will hide the 
yellowing crocus foliage and allow 
the bulbs to mature normally. Even 
so, be. prepared to replace hall 
your crocus bulbs each- year.̂
' These early bulbs are usually, 
called - the “minor bulbs.” > Their 
flowers are so small that in June 
they would hardly be noticed; but 
in their own season they have' no ; 
rivals -for the spotlight,: and gar­
dens in which they grow, give two 
or three weeks more of garden 
beauty to their owners.
The first major flowers of spring 
are the daffodils, or narcissi,, which 
blossom after the crocuses.
Tulips begin to flower before the 
daffodils are through. Fî ŝt there 
are species tulips, such . as grow 
wild in Europe; then .the highly 
bred early tulips, most popular 
type abroad, where their imiform 
height, and brilliant colors/ make 
possible, 'the planting of “carpet 
beds.” ,
The climax of the bulb. season 
comes with the tall, late, 'giant 
flowered tulips of the Darwin, Cot­
tage and Breeder types, r which 
bring ,to the garden a greater vari­
ety of colors including all the rain- 
bo\y hues, than any other flower 
faniily can contribute.
■ Daffodils, first major flowers to 
blossom in the spring, have been 
cultivated .'in .gardens almost as 
long as tulips. - ■ .
..While .limited * in . color ' range, 
they vary much; in form artd sea­
son of. bloom. By-using all avail­
able types, • and selecting -.early, 
nUdseason.-and late'varieties, daf­
fodils can be-kept-blooming dur­
ing two' epring months.
-Varieties suitable', for. garden 
borders are classified as:‘-- 
- Large Trumpets, in' which the 
trumpet is as large as the perianth 
(surroimdihg petals). - Colors in­
clude yellow, white'' and' bicolor,\ in 
which the trumpet is yellow and 
the perianth white,' or the Reverse.
-Incomparabilis, - with--- medium 
length trumpets, of-yellow, white, 
orange, red or. flushed' pink; com r 
bined with perianth of whiteor 
yellow. . . '
•Bafri, with small trumpets, or 
cups, with color range similar , to 
Incomparabilis.
Leedsi, having white perianths 
and white . or sulphvur medium 
tnunpets.
Poets, with, white, periaiiths and 
sinall red pr orange.'cups.
- Jonquils which are 'not; suited 
lor a -cold climate, . except with 
heavy (Protection. - They, bea fra­
grant flowers in. clusters. :. '
. There ? are ■ also ■ small • flowering 
varieties suitable ‘ for /.rocks gar­
dens, i and ■ cluster-flowered ..varie­
ties called “poetaz”'which'are at­
tractive/in: flower arranfeements.:
Double -flowered :more curious than beautiful, but 
many like them for flower arrange­
ments. . ■
Among all these -types there'are . 
some varieties which blossom 
early, and others which are late, 
though most varieties, blossom be-. 
tween the.two extremes. To pro­
long the flowering season it pays to ' 
search) out these early and late 
kinds'sand make sure that, a few 
of̂ both are included in your plant­
ing.
'Early ̂ varieties include:' Tnim- ■ 
pei,- Aerolite,' all yeUow;' Mrs. E. 
H. Krelage, all white;'Beershebar : 
all white; Incomparabilis, Fortune, : 
orange trumpet; Sir Watkin,fellow - i 
t̂rumpet. ' i '
Late' varieties • include all the 
poets narcissi, the doubles Daphne 
and-Alba-Plena-'Odorata; the Bat- 
ri Firetail, with orange cup, and 
the Jncomparabilis pick Wellband̂  
with .orange trumpet;; and the '‘ all­
yellow large trumpet variety Sue* 
e’essor.
Daffodils can be -. grown in- loca- ; 
tions which are shaded' after the 
leaves of trees and. shrubs develop, 
because ‘ by that time daffodil; 
blooms have'- gone. The so-called 
pink varieties: should bloom in: 
light shade, since the flush of pink ; 
which is seen faintly/in their apri­
cot trumpets fades' away in the ; 
sunlight. .
It is important to plant the bxflbS': 
early, enough, so they start growth 
and. form roots' befpre j being fro-,< 
Zen. Freezing will destroy dormant 
bulbs, and they will decay duflng , 
the winter; but. growing bulbs .are 
rmely/ injured' by/.cold, though 
they are destroyed; by poor drain-;:; 
age.'
The front yard flower gardens 
which attractively frame and dec­
orate so many new .ranch-type 
houses throughout our country can 
display flov̂ -ers in bloom during 
seven to. eight months every year.
; Annual flowers alone will provide 
color from early summer until the 
winter freeze-up; but'.for flowers 
before the annuals bloom it will 
be necessary to plant fall bulbs. 
For almost six spring weeks tulips 
will provide a variety ot coloring 
which not even June can surpass, 
/provided all the available kinds 
ot tulips are used.
Early tulips have clear' bright 
' colors, with blossoms held firmly 
on strong stems 7 to 9 inches tall.
' All flowers of a variety are the 
same height and blossom at the 
/same time. They are intended to 
be planted In masses, 4 to 6 inches 
apart, and'when they bloom there 
is no doubt of their effect in the 
garden display.
Before the- early tulips flower, 
species tulips' bloom. They are 
wild' flowers native .to eastern Eu 
rope.'. Bed Emperor, one of the 
largest'of .all tulips, is the'most 
popular variety. Following the 
early tulips and overlapping, with 
their season come a class known 
as Triumph tulips, hybrids prO'̂  
duced by crossing * Darwin, and 
Early varieties.. Before they fadfe 
the Darwin tulips begin, and usual 
ly their, flowers last until June'. <
Early tulips include both single 
. and double varieties, both bred for
mass planting in formal patterns. 
These are-the flowers to use to 
border paths.- in parkways, or cor­
ner beds. The tall late tulips, ot 
which Darwins are only one type, 
are - best planted in the .border 
where -there, is a background for 
them, arranged with 5 to 23 bulbs - 
of one variety in a group. AU tulips 
are most effective when the colors 
ot adjoining groups are in strong 
contrast, blue-vloleta 'separating . 
reds and yellows, and the pinks 
grouped with pale yellow and lilac 
varieties to bring out their'color­
ing. ■ ' •
It is impossible to plan an effec­
tive tulip display without studying 
the several tulip clans.which blobm 
last.-These are not-all Darwins, 
though often' so classified in gar­
den conversation. Each clan- hds 
unique qualities, the' Darwins .soft ; 
pastel coloring, the Cottage .tulips 
bright colors and long polflU .̂. 
petals, and the Breeder-tulips,-old- ; 
est of all, richly blended coloring 
in which there is always a' touch 
of brown. I
The' newest tulip varieties 'are 
found among named varieties ot 
Parrot tulips, ahd tall, late 'flow­
ering double varieties. AU these 
blossom with the Darwin's,- but 
they!re so different in form,' -.tbat 
they stand out in the planting,, and 
should be used at focal polpU. 
Late double tulips rival '< peonies 
in size and beauty, while the par­
rots can fairly be. compared. to 
orchids, in size and  ̂color .-b‘rU« 
liance. , .
contesting less than one-fifth of the and “loss-leader" practices in ' re- 
625 seats,-and'this leaves Liberal tail stores ns -against the publicvoters- m about 500 constituencies _ ____ A.without a candidate of their own. suggested' immediate
Whether they vote Labor or Con- action only against the practice by 
servative may be'the deciding fac- which manufacturers fix-: rotnll 
■;.tOr,
Conservative' /•(/•/;/pricesVof‘their; goods.rM. , T^ tabled at Ottawa/ls
ChurchUr hM said that some Lib- - expected to result' in n w  
erals would be mvitedmto the cab-.;ion*^being,introduced in parliament
shortly to .make retail price-fixing
sistently gloomy vabout ,the - future* . FothergiU, of the - regardless of whether the
They predicted:;that whoever wins wpcral party,^ says the .vpnserya-; .jg between provinces or sole-.
TRADE MARK REG.
For more than 60 years Stanfield’s has been 
, the first choice of Canadian families
seeking warm, comfortable undd^wear, 
Stanfield’s one-picce comhinatid|ii^%.. smoothly 
and easily. They won’t  shrink, bind,' l̂)ulge or 
- climb. And they stay as soft as new through vjr 
many wearings and repeated washings.
Ask to see Stanfield’s Underwiear at 
your favourite store. Available in
a wide rangc^f weights and styles ' '  





-. OKAITAlGAN MISSION—St. An­
drews Parish Guild held their 
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Bert Farris Wednesday after­
noon, Octo'Der 10, total of . 20 being 
present..
Plans forithe “jumble sale’̂ to be 
held on Noi/ember 3 at the Com­
munity Hall were discussed. Mrs.
CANADIAN
PRESS
ers in defence of 'this‘yitai region."; uncial /writers ;in ; London̂  are w
KOREA FIGlHTING liicAyY
Fighting flared with renewed say- ifhe^Britirh  ̂election 6ct. 25 vagery across Korea .'while the rep-' ^aye their hands full preventing a 'by “acts of tactlessness” in sonie 
lesentatives of the United Nations,' crisis equally as severe as those of areas where Liberals, are running
North Korea and Chinese Commun-. 1547 and 1949. -_ for parliament. -
ists stiirwrangled over how-to re- key ' ATTMiCK ON PRICE-FIXINGsume the cease-fire talte. United 
Nations infantry supported ,by
ly within one province.
Already at Hamilton, Ont., there 
was possibility of a price war re-, 
suiting from action of one depart­
ment store which ahnounced heavy 
cuts in price of a number of ar­
ticles, such as typewriters, electric
T.TBER A LS (HOLD K E Y  , :
' Official Liberal. opinion in Bri- A four-naan legal and economic
tanks and artilleg-battled and won ®Con?ervSive^ya?t“ "? ' ed^6^oy5sS2“^le?“p r S i r ”n sha7eW."To'othpasteV 61eytH
new gams on both the western and Canada, .but recommends > immedî  and .heating-pads. This, department .
m ale government action, against-only rstorG tdok its cue from ihle'Speech
oHe. The committee wunder Mr, ifrom the Throne . at parliaftTent’s , 
Justice J. H. MacQuarris of«.;.the,.''opening, which forecast that legls- 
the LSbor' and ‘Conservative par- Nova Scotia Supreme, Court ... des-r Ihtldh .would be introduce 
ties Liberal party candidates are cribe'd, ile-sale price maintenance ing the MaeQUarrie report. , ■contested;'
The list commonwealth Division 
which.; includes .Hhe Gwadian . 25th 
Infantry Brigade w.Ris(heavily,/en­
gaged .west '.of / Yo'n’chom,; repelling 
Red'attacks',in-that sector.- Other
S x A lin E L ll ’ sl
U N D E R W m





Canadian Press Staff Writer
- ------  The new tension between Egypt .
H. C, Dunlop has offered,to call for and Britain quietened down some- United Nations,units;in the .Central 
any jumble items ff the donors' -what when Britain handed: to Egypt front were: using heavy ' artillery
new proposals on the future of the barrages against the. R e d s , ^  
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. , It •was a'u-, RED ■ - ’
thoritatively stated in Londofn. that
would telephone her,
, A number of daffodil biilbs, don­
ated by Mrs. Stubbs, were sold at 
the meeting. *■
The Guild will meet at the home 
of Mrs. J. B: Hall on Wlednesday 
afternoon, November 14. -
Mrs. Bailey and her daughter, 
Miss Mary Bailey, are in'Fort St. 
James for a- week whore' they at­
tended the wedding of Mr, John 
Bailey. ; ■ ■'■ •'" • : *. ■
Ml’, and Mrs. Hugh Barratt have 
left for the East for a short holi­
day.'̂  ■ ,
The badminton club held -its an­
nual meeting at the Community 
Hall. A large 'number attended. 
Plans were made for the coming 
season which officially opened last 
Sunday. At present the Commun­
ity Hall will be open for badmin­
ton on Tuesday, Fi’ldny and Sun- 
, day evenings. ■
Britain would hand over her gar­
risons in the Suez Canal zone to in­
ternational control, if Egypt agreed! 
to become a member of the'pro- 
posed Middle East command 
The four powers sponsoring, the 
Middloi-East proposals are Britain, 
the United States, France and Tur­
key. They invited Egypt to be­
come the; fifth founding member of 
this command on a basis of full 
equality; and partnership'. - 
The proposals were received .at 
Alexandria by Foreign Minister 
Salam El Din Pasha, whose govern- 
mcntccarlier Had denounced , the 
Anglo-Egyptlnn defence alliance 
and threatened to oust the 10,000 
British troops from tho Suez Canal 
zone. -The Sudan issue is tied up
with the quoslion of S'ucTi defences. _
At tho same time the government pew urgency to growing talk .Gf-'an* 
of South Africa in a formal state- other tinanclol.crls^.;-Preliminary 
ment expressed anxious .concern Iraflo figures for-Soptember ,at Lonn
The United States .department of , 
state spurn^ a. note from'Moscow , 
which - charged that / the -western 
powers ih proposing, to revise terms 
of the peace treaty with Italy ■were 
trying to make use of - Italy for pur­
poses of “the aggressive Atlantic 
■bloc." Whshington brushed the So­
viet‘objections aside as'.-propaganda.
The IVashington statement said 
vthe • U.S. • government . docs, not 
propose, to ;be‘ deterred > by. such 
propaganda from its effort to find 
the way to .recognize Italy's new 
stature and its right tp, participate 
with the other free nations in work­
ing for international peace and se­
curity." '
BRITfSII ECONOMIO SLUMP '
A sharp fall In Britain's expqrta' 
to the; 'dollar epuntries has given
find the answer — "cream" your coffee with 
' •L .Carnation Evaporated Milk. Tven the b'esit cpp of 
coffee tastes ' better with Carnation r— richer flavored, 
snioother; more appetiizing. Yet Carnation costs';only 
about half As much as light cream. Try it. Discover why 
millions,of-critical coffee drinkers,prefer Carnation.to, 
cream in coffee, • ' ,
"fr o m  C b n fe rifo d  C o w i" ;
ilH
over the deteriorating'relations be­
tween Britain and Egypt. . The 
South Africans noted that Middle 
East defence is of major concern to 
South Africa. Their statement said 
"The Union government have con­
sistently hoped that the government 
of Egypt would be wlUing to co­
operate with other Interested pow-
fellhda 
td. £B.r.
don showed expofts to Can e 
from £14,300,000 in August c 
?00,000 in September, the lowest 
figure this year, and'only-5;1 per 
cent of the peak value in July.
For the first nine Imonlha of ' the- 
ycar tho gap in British trade fig­
ures, the excess of Imports over, ex­
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SupersUU<m is sometimes hard to 
ui»w>t Even today, many people 
cling to the old fashioned idea that 
cheese is hard to digest and that it 
creates disturbances to the human 
system. Exhaustive nutritional 
tests and research have proven that 
cheese, even,when consumed in 
large quantities, was completely 






^  j W E MOVE ALL 
WAYS
PHONE 298 — and your moving problems are 
; . >-■ over.
D. Chapman Co. Ltd.
’ PHONE 298
lUIZ FACTS
1. What Canadian discovered in 
1930 our uranium source for World 
War II’s atomic bomb?
2. Our leading industry depends
on what natural resource?
3. What has .been' Canada'h ^ a k  
immigcatlon' year?
4. Canada nta how many- govern*
ment-owned. and. ptivateIy*owned 
radio stations? ' '
5. How long is the Canada«Alaska 
boundary?.
ANSWERS, 5, 1.53» mne& .3,191?. 
QV<̂  400,000 Inunigta'iits:; 1. Qllbert 
Labine. 4. 15 CBC staUons, 135 
‘ private stations. 3, Trew' for the 
.manufacture of newsprint and,pulp 
products.
(Materials supplied by .the EdU 
tors of Quick Canadiah-Facts,' the 
handbook of facts about} Canada.)*
SIXIH SUillS C A N A D A  S A V IN G S  B O N D S
tA'-MAHtl AX ANt t'MI AtaUU. »̂ ‘:t VAtUt tAWNIO JNUKIt»T
Always Worth 100 Cents On The Dollar
Mail or 
telephone 
. your order 
today!
You can't lose-savings that you invest in Canada 
Savings Bonds,, because Canada itself guarantees 
that you tan  always cash them for what you have , 
paid for then:ii. plus interest. The principal yaW ,- ; 
never fluctuatw-rregardlfess of market conditions 
and the interest return is 3.21%—much better thah ' ; 
2.75% on former issues. , ,
l i i ^ t e d
Denominations: $50, $100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000,
Wood, Gundy & Company V • :- •—■' ♦ * ,
. .:. i . N e w  W estm in sle r  i » t. v 
; : ^ T e le p h o M :^ N , Uf/
744 West Hastings St. 
Vancouver '  '
■ Telephoned. Pacific BBS!
REMOVABLE
A gentle push to the lefh 
lift out the right side; ana 
presto! The window is 
out. Wash, or paint both 
sides indoors, tnen slip 
it back. Remore it'com* 
pletely in summer for 
Dcner ventilation.
OPENS EASILY
This, modern window 
slides in a meul spring 
cushion! Never sticks; 
never rattles. You can 
forget all your window 
troubles when your home 
has R*0*W Removable 
Windows.
F o r  15 .UNPLANNED and unscheduled'. -Gatm^aui^Hills. Directly below, tens of thou- 
minUtes Princess Elizabeth and her husliaiid , sands of-,Ottaw'a citizens, thronging 'Parlia- 
escaped from official ceremonies and protocol mcnt- hill ..and royal . route, waited impatiently 
to.becdinie just plain tourists. From atop the • 'for! the -royal '‘tourists’'- to descend -from the 
Peace Tower of Ottawa’s parliament buildings tower an'd resume their official program. Royal 
the young couple gasped at beauty of y iew ./ party'are seen with Prime,Minister StiLaur- 
to the north; vivid with the bronze, red and ent on steps .of House -of Commons, 
gold of autumn leaves against setting of the ' —Central Press Canadian.





. valley;- the students will relurh to 
UBC to write reports and'give lec­
tures on the fruit industry.
.The condition, of a child’s first 
teeth may. determine;; the . health 
and appearance .of ; the . sdcorid set. 
Two years' of age is not too early 
to start, visits tp -the,dentist po that 
cavities' or malformations may be 
treated in th^ temporary teeth—to 
insure'.the health and beauty of the 
permanent set'.. . -, ’ • - '
... > J i ■ f ■
Why you pay more for FINE tea? 
Canterbury’s flavor comesfrom the flavor* - 
filled young leaves of the world’s finest ' 
tea gardens. Canterbury’s savings... be* 
cause we import direct, Mmmm. F;ne tea 
... le$s money...T1M& FOR CANTERBURY!




Keep cold and dust out; * 
heatin, R*0*W Windows 
are furnished as com*
' plete pre-fitted units,:, 
weatherstripped throu^-; 
out.: Priced no higher-; 
than other good wood 
windows. Sizes and de* 
signs for every architect 
turn style.
Recent convention of Union of The government' says -the ipublic 
B.C. Municipalities at Harrison, Hot doesn't Want them.v . And yet: this 
Springs must have been some shin-, hotel has a cocktail; lounge; . it’s 
dig. . probably operated -under . a club..
'This annual convention is,, always license,, but, it’s: a cocktail lounge,: 
noted for a great deal of \yhoon-ia,: no less.. . Victoria andV v.Vancd̂  
with .sedate city fathers forgetting have cocktail l̂ounges aplenty. They 
their inhibitiohs, in one grand and are called private clubs,’which: they- 
glorious binge. ‘ really aren’t, because it -isn’t diffi-
' But 'this is the first time the go- cult to get in. .They’re .plush }spots, 
ungs-on have hit thC; newspapers. . too, with shaded lights,' thick>.«ar---, 
" The’Victoria' Colonist, whlch'had' pet's,.and fancy ..furniture.'But; there- 
a special reporter at the convention,' ' is an air of the clandestine’-about 
published.' a story tilling the - public'' them, which makes - them intriguing: 
of what must; have been a wild to young people, who somehow feel
Manufactured and Distributed in Western Canada by
MOUNT PLEASANT SASH AND DOOR 
COMPANY LIMITED
Makers of All Types of Doors, Windows and Frames, etc. 
, 845 Beach Avenue — Vancouver, 1, B.C.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List
and woolly all-nigbt party.
•The non-party-goers were so an­
noyed. that they passed a resolution 
saying the various cities and muni- • 
cipalitics should . exercise more 
care in choosing ; delegates. The 
non-party types were kept awake 
most, of -the night by the . roar of 
the party types—and- in the morn­
ing those who tried to sleep were 
so tired they couldn’t think prop­
erly and the party types didn't 
show up at the meeting,: because 
they couldn’t get opt of their beds. 
“SNAKEROOMS”
. Here’s what The Colonist' said: 
“Some of the delegates admitted 
they were - carried away • by the 
holiday atmosphere' of this tourist 
resort, with its fabulous - cocktail 
lounge—the Copper Room-r-and the 
many ‘snakcrooms’ set up by lobby-
■.ists," ........
This little sentence is the subject 
for endless interesting speculation. 
Here in British Columbia we’re not 
supposed to have cocktail lounges.
A  LOW-PRICED
LOW PRESSURE TIRE
- r k e " C A N U C r
, DUNLOP
size 4,70/15 4-nY
lldnk of it — a new low 
p r e t tu r e , low*priceti tire 
emhmiying nil the famous 
Dunlnp features of stability| road grip and sturdy 
construction plu$ the cushioned comfort of low 
pressure riding plus an entirclv new 7-rib tread 
pattern for rugged strength and nigh mileage.
N ow  there's a low-priced Dunlop Tire to meet 
your every need—
6 .0 0 / 1 6  4 - p l y  -  -  •  $ 2.1,3 0  
6 .7 0 / 1 .5  4 - p ! y  - ' - - $ 3 8 . 8 0  
7 .1 0 / 1 5 4 - p I y  - - - $ 1 3 . 6 0
Sttjw Ntiml Dfdt$0id« Tail} urffd ilttiiillrMtahli iflffnKiI
sinful and daring when, they’re in - 
them. How much better are. cock­
tail lounges in hotels, as in 'Wash­
ington State. They're not clandes- :. 
tine—everything’s' open apd above 
board; You don’t feel nearly as 
wicked in them as in our cocktail 
lounges, behind locked doô s, even 
though it’s easy enough ta gct:<the 
doors unlocked.
What : manner of' nonsense ' does. 
ouiv government talk when,,, with 
folded hands and upraise'd eyes, it 
says cocktail lounges would cor­
rupt our youth. 'The government 
, would be morfe honest if it said it . 
prefers a privileged few to have 
club licenses and operate these 
clandestine kind of cocktail loung- 
es.-v . ■ ■' "
Now about that other little point 
in The Colonist report of the Mu­
nicipalities’ convention-“the many 
‘snakcrooms’ set up'by lo'obyists.’’ 
CURSE ok iPUBLIC LIFE 
One of the curses of our public 
life arc the lobbyists. They-swarm 
about our public officials with 
swish hotel suites filled with good 
booze. Of course, our officials do 
not have to' attend; nobody drags 
them to the parties, but being hu­
man, they go, intending to have a 
quick one and get out. But the hos­
pitality is so vzarnv, the conversa­
tion BO convincing that they stay 
on and on, and we see the result 
nrf'noted in The Colonist-report of- 
the meeting of mayors and reeve, 
This lobbying business should bo 
exposed, and slopped, It’s not good, 
During a session of the Legislature 
In Victoria, the Parliament Build­
ings swarm with lobbyists. We go 
through a lot of nonsense hero loo; 
the legislative corridors are duly 
locked and gunrd.s posted on them, 
The Innocent general public can't 
got beyond the doors. "I'lils is m»p- 
posed. to protect M.L,A.’s from 
pc,sts who would butlonholo them. 
But the organized lobbyists have no 
trouble getting passes. They wnn- 
. dor around inside the-sacred pri  ̂
cincts and tell their stories to 
M.L.A,’s and pass out invitations to 
parties. ' )
And all the time we pretend lob­
byists don’t exist In this countr.v— 
that thoy’ro purely a good old U.S.
' insltution. And, so pretending, wo 
feel superior to the U,S,, when, as 
far as lo’nbyists arc concerned, wo 
arc Just ns bad.
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Three U.B.C. commerce students, 
wtio won nCFGA srholarshlps at  ̂
nnsvqrslly Inst year, were guests of 
n.r. Tree Fruits over the week­
end. ,
They were iiertoniiliy conducted 
nrnund the packinghouse.*!, fruit 
procojislng plant, canneries and th« 
l»»cal winery. In charge of tiro 
visiting p.arty wus professor Lnrry 
Vukolich. while the scholorsltip 
winners w ■ Winfield A. aaidlnee, 
Prince Rps. Jolin Kenneth re.ir- 
ton. K«-lo\vn,'i. and Elmer P. Miller, 
Vancouver.
After vijuing mbar polnu ia thi»
' l ' \ ^  B r e i n i n g
these same
SPELL
O N S  A N D  D A U G H T E R S  o f Biitiih Columbia art 
rapidly piling up an impraulva racord of accompllihmant 
In ih t  antertalnmanit caplUili of tw o contlnanU. Curranlly 
at tha pinntcit of U tS . radio and talavlilon li a young 
B .C c o m a d la n  w h o it phanomanal luccaii li baing matclitd In 
England b y  a etiebratad acting taairi o f husband * and Wifa. 
Still anothar B .C . man has won intarnational distinction as a 
playwright/ radio producar and m ovit dlractor w h lU  a fourth 
Is ihaldng a notabla caraar on tha Lo n d o n  musical staga. tw o  
astablishtd H o lly w o o d  Stars art girls born in this Provinca and 
many of Canada's bast known radio actors, ringars and musicians 
call British Columbia lhair homa. In tha flarcaly compatl|ilva 
world o f show'buslnass, succass is seldom cheaply eamad or 
-ta s ily  h tid . Sicks* Capllaho Brawary salutas Ih t quallilas of 
■ntarprlfa, skill and'Intagilty which havt carried these man 
and women so far along the road to fame.
THERE IS HO SOBSTITITE for QUALITY








S ^ M F I I A I I O
4 vftiT or ONS or rns wosios
BREWERY LIMITED
C S S 4 T  a s s t r i N C  o r c a n i z a t i o n s
Th ia •d v trtiic m e n t Is n j»l puDllshed or displayed by^ the Liq u o r^ C o n t r e l | j y : * t e  C o v e ro n e n t o P  B rlU ib  Colum bia.
ocroB sa i i  issi t m  KSi,dwi9ii. cotm nm ^ PAGE FIVE
, WELL-7BESECVED BEETS
QUESMEU B.C. (CP) -  An Old 
consignment of canned t>ects found 
recently in the' sovemmcnl tele­
graph office here may be a half- 
century old. E. J. Tinuns rccog- 
nfred the labels as ones he printed 
in 1903.
PEMBROKE,. Onl^(CP>-~Mero- 
bem of the Bt. John Ambulance 
Brigade treated a score of ftrst-aid 
eases during the four nights of a 
bingo series at the Memorial Gar­
dens. A. record crowd of at­
tended the final nlght’of-the current 
series.
New Physioihezfipist Arrives 
To Treat Arthritic Patients
on Thursday last for a hunting trip 
in;tlte.Cariboo,''
Mr. and Mr^ CSarl Thompson and
•........... ............ . » family spent the week-end at the
ThereVa new driver behind the chose Canada becauM Pve always home of Mrs." Thomî son’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Strang.
Consuming large quantities of 
food' does not necessarily result in 
a person being well nourished, tfn- 
Icss the diet is well balanced, parts 




B akelfils tasty OHEESEBI^EA'D. Roy
eosily, speedily wIM  
new Fosf DltYTeesi!
v̂^HRISTMAS comes but' once a year”- is an old and often quoted 
-■ Vt' saj’ing, blit with it come-s much preparation, and wise, thrifty women are 
starting (o plau their iioliUay gift-making now.‘ Small items are fun to make 
atiii'the appreciation frpm.the receiver will be your reward.
For tlio f^uldten
‘>1 of to>'s and play-
•  New bread and bun treats ire  
a treat to make with the ntw 
form of FleiKhmann’s Yeast! 
Never a worry about yeast cakes 
that stale and lose strength . . .  new 
Fleischtnann's Dry YeaSt keeps 
' jull strength and fast~actktg" 
right in your cupboard. Get a 
month's supply.
CHEESEBREAD
•  Scald 3 c.,fflilk, % c. granulated 
sugar, 154 .tbs. salt and'4 itBs. 
shortening; 'cool to luj^warm. 
Meanwhile, hleasure into a jarge 
bowl'j4 c. Ipkewarm ivatw;>l tsp. 
granulated-sa^,; stir until sugar , 
is diSsblvcd.'Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope ^rischinann's Fast, Rising; 
Dry' Yeast'.''l^t stand lO miiis.; 
stir ivell. , .
•Stif’in cooled milk mixture, Stir 
in 4 'c. once-sifted bread flour; beat 
with.;a rotary beater until the 
batler is -sn̂ î th. Cover and set 
in.a.warm place; free from 
draught. L$t rise ipltil doubled 
in bulk. Work in 2 c,j lightly- 
packed; finely-shredded old 
cheese .and S. c. (about) once-
V.' XA-A'* • •
, tluh^ ;i3 Ja: *won-
ii|iderfuV ipi^ntive 
for makthg: the 
cuddly; toys that 
f capture thd hearts 
of eyeryphe.'Pat- 
terns for; these 
practical; loveable 
dolls and ahjmals 
call be Jbuml: ' 
any of, the ipat 
tern catalogue.'?; 
They can be made ,
which is all
VxV'' v i 'i  Pa-rt of their,:
charm.Avxom-
fdete,ncw wardrobe can bc'made, at no extja;cost,,from .left-overs for the itUe girls favorite of favorite dolls. In some*cities and stores, there are doll" A A *w»t. A Is*... •.M aIi J.»1| i Xn.  «\ Acn > • n txr\ li mnci '
Wheel of the Kelowna C*RS car, wanted to sec it, and; also, they 
the well-known '‘Bluebird.” She is speak English,**, she added with a 
tall, atUactive Miss Joan Tweddle, chuckle.' “Since -artlving 1 have 
who has only been in Canada about met with nothing but .friendliness 
■ one numth. and kindliness wherever I've been,”
Succeeding Miss Anna Scott, who she pointed out. 
is now in Vancouver,, as physiother- VAST COUNTRY 
aplst with the Kelowiia branch of what impresses her most about 
the Canadian Arthritis' and Rheum- Canada? In the short four weeks dr 
atism Society. Miss Tweddle Is go since she landed at Montreal on 
slowly becoming acquaint^ with the Empress of France, she has 
her patients in the district... spent five days in fowhlo with 
-Hailing from Buckinghamshire in friends whom she met in England, 
England, Miss Tvveddle' h'as an M.C. and then travelled cross-country by 
S.P. degree, meaning she is “Mem- train to Vancouver, 
ber of the Chartered‘ Society of “1 just couldn’t got over the size 
Physiotherapy” in Enj^and—which and the vastness of the country,’! 
is equivalent to the Canadian Phy- she said -in an amazed voice. She 
siotherapy Association.’* ' was ov-er-awed by the Rockies, and 
During the' war Miss Tweddle kept jumping frpm one hide of the 
was a physiotherapist ip a military train to the other all' the . way 
hospital" in Rutland. England; and through'the mountains. ' '
then followed some time in a clinic After two weeks in Vancouver 
in London, the private practice of learning the rules, and sight-sCelng, 
Sir Mortan Smart, manipulative she arrived in KeloiVIpa last Sup-' 
surgeon to the King; apd Dr. W. E. day. Since Uien, she has given 
Tucker. onlv a few treatmehtP, - is getting
\^nting to see the' world, Miss acclimatized, and prej^rlng for her 
ti Tweddle took off for .Canada after job of visiting and treating arthritic 
i abanging through the’arthritic so- sufferers in their; homes, and also 
in cietv there for a position here. “I at the clinic or ,in hospital.
Flies linger on, well' into autumn 
and, in mild weather, into . early 
winter, losing none of their power 
to distribute disease germs on food, 
tableware and human skin. Only 
by screening windows • and doors 
and using a good fly spray regu­




FEACllLAND to OYAMA 
Sales — 'Service — Supplies
L. M. FLINTOFT
451 Harvey Ave. Phone 10S6
48-T-ttc
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EAST KELOiWN’A->Sunday  ̂last 
marked the Harvest) Tnanksgiving
Victoria. Mr. Clay worked with the 
late Mr. Fitzgerald in the orchards, 
then later in 190g ; he, helped to" 
plant the Keloka orchards. ..
• • *
Mrs. George Strang, Jr... has been 
staying at the home, of Mr, and 
Mrs. G. W. Strang for the harvest 
season.
■■ *■ ■ ■
Mr, ahdxMrs.' Harfy :, Cox have 
received word of the "safe arrival .of 
Mrs. Cox’s motherj; 'Mrs. Taylor, 
who- flew back England after
sifted bread flour; Knead'on 
lightly rflpuredboardimtil smooth 
and elastic."Place in gPeas.ed bowl 
and gfcase top of dqp^h. Cover , 
and let rise until doul̂ ted'in bulk. 
Purich down, dough £fqrn..out on 
iightiy-fl'oured board divide 
into/4’ equal portions.' Cover 
HghUy with a cloth"'.anihlet rest:, 
-for,-15 mins. Divide epefr portion 
of dotigh into 3 parts ;;knead and 
shape Mnto smooth.-bads. Flace'
3 balls in each of 4 grossed loaf 
pans .(4j4" X 8j4")*'̂ !Srease tops 
and sprinkle eachlqaf'with. 54 c. 
shtedded cheese. Goyef i'and let 
rise until doubled iff'hulk.'Bake 
in moderately hot pvenv.‘̂ 5?, 45- v 
50'mins. "1
hosjpiitals where this special' doll can be taken for a new facei\|)roken limbs 
re'paired„or a newTiair-do aia the case may*be: Sport clothes are also popular 
giftrf’fprTcfiildren.̂ Boya and;girls alike need mitten's, sweaters, scarves, socks, 
wmdbeakem 'and hats. All these things can'.- be made of '.bright colored 
i-materials to. please the weprer and to encourage him, or her, to pursue his 
favorite sports. " . '
' ‘ : ' '  i.'i Choice for Meci-’ ’
YcVVlip̂ ijaysjit’s hard to findj something for the:inen"in the family? Men are 
jvery;ensilyfple'ased, especially if you chooae.'''something useful aS well as 
^^ornameutall'If you are able to make your:giftej, your chances of pleasing him 
:Are eyen greater (especially,.for “Hubby” who'pays the bills). "AH men need 
shirts, undfe'rwear, ties, pajamas, dressing-gowns, gloves, scarves, socks, 
sweaters, ietc.1 and all these things can be made by you.Meu’s dressing gowns —------ ----------
are'easy to'"make and can be plain or elahemte"; according to the wearer’s held in the Community;'Hall',-on the. teachers convention. 
ta.sfe. You-can make them from lovely wdollens', stunning silks or good- Monday, of last week',audience -J ' , a tt ' •
'looking, washable cottons.'ChooSe a self tripi 'or a bright contrast. Some got lots bf laughs and-ihrills at" the ’ i a'- —
dres8ing"g0,tm3'are trimmed with silk cord an‘4 havc.a fringed" belt. Tbe-cord . magicians. This ' was-a :dlffe^ent ceiving congratulatiofw on the Dirth 
and fringe.'Ard,sold by the yard:in most departmenl stores. For men’s gifts,, type of ententainmeht;- and Pf id son to .Mr, arid Mrs, J>. ,In-
yoii can.also'iise your talent for embroidery or ajpplique. Bold imtials look thoroughly enjoved hy adults ̂ and p’am, their son-in-law and daugh- 
' smart ottdressing gowns, sport shirts, scarves and handkerchiefs. So, you see,- children alike. The shovy. was spon̂  w*"! at Langley Prairie.', 
there is a-^ge scope from which to choose. Maklpg'gifts for him may get sored by the Conuntmity Hall • • •
for you ab'raud new sewing machine. "' - Board, . / ;
MONTREAIr-D,bjrw.tapster the Queen' of 
V’Fearta’.ip'Ali^i^Wdh’de'ffana?* “Veryimportant.-, 
>Writfe’tl^t'downI” she’d exclaini, during the fatfapUsi. -. 
V tfiahvWell, this is something ‘Ivery important” that, 
you*U want to “write down -̂rJELtrO Ĵ lly Powd^s
UiotUVer : 1IU>V- - UCUilVlli*IU«4| 4M4\* ;*iy if ,w****|<#ŵv*,
 ̂ dessert is to prepare, Those soveix glonouS;‘locked-
in'’; fruit-*fresh flavors lend themselves to the most, wonderful’desserts 
• and salads'youVo ever seen; Yes—̂“Very important. .Write thht̂ dpwP'r"̂  
Jell-0 foVdeSsert tonightr .
* S ce  U’alt; jDwu'i/s all cartoon wonderfilm * Alice ift W onderldna a t  
your^local theatre. ______  , ,,
Exercise h  Good For A ll O f  V» , an eveningof'.bowling or Wlet or 
badinintonî Biit most of us don’t'get enough of it- . 
to avoid llio aches :'n’ pains of sore muscles after;-.
Wards;"That’s why I-always liko to have a bottler’, 
of SLOANS .LINIMENT in\the house. It does,- 
offer the ntostr wonderful relief from pain caused, 
by strains; sprains or slifiness. It eases the achesi 
of nqiiralgia/ and rheumatism, too. There's no rubbing with Sloan’s. 
Just pat )t on and its gcnilc warmth quickly'sinks'deep down in and 
relieves the pain; Sloan’s Liniment is very reasonable in .price —.jiist 
50c for-the small-sized bottle — OOo for the, large. Pick up a bottle 
next time,you’re in your drugstore.
U*» A  S r m d 'A n d  Cloriaiui F ee lin g  to bo buying Canada Savings B onds  
once more. T gPt n treroendousi lift, from going into the 
BANK OF MONTREAL and' putting, my name oh 
tho lino,,. tlicso bonds arc such n hiarvelous invest- 
.meat. Imagine getting a.21% on such'giU-odged fidcuri- 
,-ties...that’s the interest rate you earn if you''hold 
them till.maturity. And thoy’i'o always cashable at 
, their full'face value of 100%. Like most popple',,I’m
1 L 1 buying mine on tho instalmont, plan—just 6%-down
and' iho balance over the,year. Fits into my Personal Planning! Mvingr 
roiitmo as if they were made for each other. Why not put' your;namu ' 
on the dotted lino today?; You’can buy a Canada Savings B ond tor m  
httlo tis $250 down at any braneh of the BofM.
ff’Acrt I See  folks walking ns 
though their -
feet hurt lliom,
I want to tell 
them all about 
tlmt new won- »I 
der -working ‘ 
romody for 
corns and calluses,,,P)^ri|;fium/ 
That's the "nutgio” ingredient in 
BI.UE J.\Y ()om and CaUus 
Plosten, that-banislies these twin 
miseries in' teoord timet It took 
llhid Jay ten years of veientiflo 
nwearch -to- pcrloct B haiyliu in . 
Now tests prove that it works 
33%' faster and is rflectivo in 05% 
of tho cases tested. Bo for your
I’d J u m p  Up A n d \ Crack Mj 
H eels, except I “
suppo.so the fam­
ily would won­
der I But I’m BO 
happy when I '
see my baking '< 
turning out the 
wa>’ I used to 
dream it would. U—4,
Amt it’s all so simple. I Just UM 
CALUMET BAKING P()WDEB 
now, When I see n\y cakes nc 
proud and loffy, my tea biseniti 
BO light and melting, and Mufiint 
tender and delicate, 1 could" praist 
Calumet tb the skies. You’ll set 
what I mean wlicn you try
com or c-iliiw worrits,, just buy •  CoUimcL The double action—lira! 
Blue-Jay Com anddUus Plasters " ........* ‘
with B hrnyfinm  and cud your, 
troublest' ' '
ill tho mixing bowl, then in the 
oven — insiirca your baking sue- 
cess always!
CHKKNKJfs> II cimk1 3/4 n ip t lifted Swans , Down Cake Hour
13/4 tspt. Calumet
m
1/3 cup butter or Other
Sift flour on-- - andswam__choeolato
}B CaS s
mUte, masted)lap. vsiulta . odd haklnt powdivMtA
3/jl cup
- n ,  ,•». - u  o « £ S * h
a^er acmittc. -'S"Hon unUI w......
m g ' a i m  A i
at St. Mary’s Churcltjs which was 
beautifullv decordtfed̂ j. With; ; fall- 
flowers. fruit and vegetables.
The rector. Rev'. F* H'/WyslL 
nreached the ■ evening Ysermbnl . .v.
Thanksgiving hymns yvero ;sUng ;bv: spending some weeks with her fam- 
the congreeation.- with Mrs. .R. F., By here. This was M̂ s. Taylor’s 
Borrett at the organ, Sunday.piorn- Bvst visit to Canadf̂ .̂
ing a children’s service - was' held. * ,. Mr. W. Ratzlaff has returned
At Butler’s'magic anH'fun Rhow. ffom Oliver, wh.ere he Btteildied
. ■ V G i f t  Set for Men ■ !
; For smaJlĵ ,'gifts, we have pictured here a pair otscuffs with a'matching •; 
case, ancl̂ 'hilsa a set of 3 golf club mitts. The scuffs and ease are' made with a 
Temnafit'ofjfcblton uphojBteryj buckram and bias binding. The golf pliib mitts 
are madeJft^'water resistant cotton and line'd AVjth cotton flanneTtd;protect 
the costlylclups. This pattern is given for a two-tone set, but cah,b'B;made in 
all one ttolo'rlifvyou prefcK If you wish to have a direction leaflet tô  make : 
the^ gifts Ĵust send a stamped, self-addressed-envelope to the Needlework i 
. Departme^tidfthis paper'requesting GIFTS FOR MEN, Leaflet No. E-30ft
t.\ l * ^ ' ' " J  1
Miss Wiandy Walls of ‘ the Royal 
Ipland hospital, spent the AV.eektend 
at.'-the home her parents; Mr; 
ap'd Mrs. A. M. Thompson'. ’
rvky'v-YT''."̂'tit.M ..'J". v'.r.) <:• v ■ ■
' ’ By PAT MACKENZIE
> The "Parish Guild'held, a jum'ple 
sale in the Community. Hall on Fri­
day - evening", last,..when.,they had 
an ■ assortment of, used "clothirig. arid 
household articles ior-.sale.
■ Lqter in the evening-some ..ver’̂y 
pretty and interesting pictures.^ere
shown by G. H..-Dolsep, qf Kelow/i , . ,, „  , . ,  . , .na. These'included'.kome; 'of 0ie ? ;>Ge.rald Elvedahl has left for Hed- 
local orchards. Banff, Bake, Louise. leX̂ Wbere he, will be employed .in 
Vancouver and tite'' States. They the mines, 
v;ere all fn "color,-whicfl-fcade very ' ' 
c, enjoyable- entertalpipepf.' Thg prb- 
’ ceeds will go .to-the. Guild'fund.
: .Mrs. Bill Smith, of K^owna, is 
stay lag at the home of her. parents, 
and Mrs. A. Harvie fot.dhe next 
fev-months..• V "f * » * *' , v‘. ■
:‘V»
Alec: HarVie, with fTotb^y, shot a 
bear^fri' the‘Peachlanq-district at
Teachers’, convention-,; which was 
held; In Oliver, resulted; in a long
week-end for the children. , ■'■
the Weak-end,
Charlie Ross and -Harry Cox left
j  Ever -'Bince 4tte"^dlbf-rGr^feli^arjjfeihare jhas.-̂ eenta-long-'stâ  .iCbltiparCSxBlIli©' BOflltCt
debate-ad'tb'i'Wbether-the’--wo^^^^cftrirfri. the.home! Today .-women’s  ̂ ?•. ’i-'- ■ f  SIria'd |4” Rizcl*magazines are threshing it'ou^d**Sd"'cori just as they were" in th^ tor- Seori^activitiM.. “
r)4*S0*s wKeri ^njr job., outside, of teaching school was considered **darihg’̂ for-the Fall session w.e?e discussed 
fdrMhte'f̂ hialC’sex.'*  ̂  ̂  ̂ and arrangements-made » for .the
'BUt f̂ om this cqrner, the whole proved this not'so difficult, even -rrlvai^of^the^^r^luors”"̂ 
af^nient'.Whetker-or-hot'women if they, hhve children. 'After a '* • *
should work might as well be filed chlld_ reaches'school -age, the prob- Harbld,.GIlmour, of
® Ifem, becomes relatively simple be- Alaska, were guests at the-home of 
soaping -cost of living,' it i6 neces- cause-the mother’s ,working hours lUv Mrs r» ‘n  T!Ut7f»prald fnr 
■Uiary;.for many women to work, par- usually coincide, pretty well with Thankselvlng wOeklend ' • 
ticularly'those, whose husbands are the .child’s.school.hours. The Gilmolr famii/.Were former
tn,tpe,low income bracket. Thing's are,tougher. - it Is true, East Kelowna residerits, living on*
Coupled with this, is the fact that when there are small children In the, lower bench, 
sdeipl conditions have changed ra- the family. Sometimes grandmother ' . ' a * • •
■ jpidly, particularly in the past : ten can take over the day-time caret of Mr. and 'Mrs. Caddbft* 'who have 
.years,'Today, one out of throe fam- the children, sometimes the extra been guests of Mr. and’Mt̂ . G. Sil- 
ilies has a car. In many homes, the income earned oy the mother, can vester, have returned;to their home 
I cleaning woman comes in once a provide for; the’ salary 'of a com- in Kaslo. 
week. The average family enter- petent .nurse or housekeeper. All " "■ .
taihs more than it did before the other, things failing, there are day 'Eddie Fairweather, RCMP, ,sta- 




seek_____ _ ___ _________
many years ago, a grade VIII or Officials rioclare often children of 
gfade KII education was consider  ̂ working mothers. develop an lin­
ed all that was necessary insofar ns usual self-reliance and take pride 
a young girl was concerned. Then 1" doing their part in' the family 
she would look around for an oil- . Partnership of maintaining a home, 
glblo young man,.get md^led and They seem to adjust,easily to new
Scoutmaster A-. M>, Thompson onw jirlco. Life tlio Wife of the famous 
with a party, of-Scout?, "spent the band leader," 
week-end \ hunting;j" ‘ * s
settle-down and raise children. To- 
.day'Young women do not stop at 
hlgh.<'.Bcbeol education, ’they go'on 
to>" university and seek -a - carcci:'. 
Even after Dan Cupid.has shot the 
''arrow," they want to coptinue 
iyjbrklng.
‘ l^ ile  no:'Canadian statistics are 
on hand|. atv Associated Press dis­
patch the ("other day revealed that 
mpref woroen 'are employed in tho 
United' 'States’ now than at any 
othet>;.peridd in tho country's his­
tory;'Including tho peak war-work
conditions, If they understand the 
reason's for. them, and if they are 
secure in a. feeling of family solid­
arity.', •
IGng Mena in about 4,000 B.C. is 
credited with being the first to. 
make 'scientific use- of "the river 
NUe for irrigation purposes.
Mr. and Mirs. E. jr,.'Foot pro re­
chiving congratuiatiqhs’pn the birth 
of a daughter at the Kelowna Gep'i 
cral Hospital, SBturdayV'Oct.'rl3; '•
- Mr, and Mrs. G. O, ‘ FitzGerald'S 
gucsts' were Mr, and Clay, of
it in cooking,'.on, vegetables, , ias a .dell' 
ciousspreau., . • li; ,-- . "
Bi.UK ,Bonnet Margarine is Bold'.lri,twc 
typeii r-regular economy pkekhw) Yflth 
color wafer,: and.' alHo In- the.'fomque; 
YKI.I.OW Qoik bag for fast, easy color;'1 ■ BT-lt
u-
m
year bf 1944, In fact figures reveal 
that . more tbnn one out of every 
three,females 14 years old and over
"1/sw 'it sft
i4t Eiwry B x p e t le n te i  H o m em a ker  K n o w t — no matter how good the 
fowl you buy or how expert you are at preparing 
it,' ineal-getling depends on good rooking utensils.
Thal’rt why aluminum Is a favourite in so many,
Cabadtaa kitchens. You «ee, aluminum is friendly' 
to foml ... it protects its purity, la.ste and flavour 
a»*urc« its cleanlinctw and wIioleitomencM!,
What’s more, ahirninum diatrihutrs heat cycnly 
and quickly ... therefore economically. Lighl!, dur-' , ,
able atui eloan aluminum rooking ulen.iil.1 are usetl in hospitali 
arrosii Canada. All rca.ions why you can't go. wrong when you UM aluminum I .
Smwel&fng Yw B e P t tm i  O f t  . . .  tliU actumpCNun Chocolate F udge
flavi)ure.l with BAKERS) UNSWEETENED 
C110CX)I>Afb>l That wonderful flavour is h^auae Baker’s Is alt pure 
chocolate with n»thin)| ÎM^I^nothing taken Airay.
is. employed today. As of August 1, 
the total number of U.S. women 
holding down regular jobs was nl- 
niost: 19.000,000, The highest pre­
vious total was 10.850,000 In 1944, 
Most of. these millions of the na­
tion's working women arc going 
back: to desks or lathes out of 
simple necessity. Tlio increased 
coat' of- living -demands ■ two pay 
chbqtios instead of one, ■
Mbro andi more wives and 
mothers are going quietly' back to 
work, jjuat to keep tho honjc fires 
burning. Instead of agonizing over, 
whetHer, "women’s piece is in tho 
homo.” I Their actions arc backed 
by. thh-Notional Federation of Dusi- 
Ttcss' ond Professional "Women’s 
CIuh% who chose a telling: slogan 
tot national business women’s week 
l4cently. U was; “Full Partnerehlp 
fotr.-ihq Job Ahead,” ‘ ; •
times have CHANGED
2 dil is- a thoroughly Canadian Jn tho doya when pioneers WOft̂  lettiiitg the wilderness, tho 
Job of hewing out a home, cooking, 
splhfitna and weaving was eipough 
to Occupy the time and energies «f 
thtt women of the family.
But theae days of electricity and 
otberv modern conveniences, the 
average mother and wife can des- 
imtch tttt iMfeeasary housework and 
meal preftaraUon in a cofipie of 
houra, which leavM most of the day 
free Irir other pursuHa,
Rqwaver, tho working wife, of 
eouiwh must make adjusUnehu in 
her nuBtlly routine to atlow an 
eighl-hiour working day outside the 











And hospitals know it wolti In this gloaming hospital 
kllcljjon, qluminum cooking utonslla do a  double 
job. Thoy moot tho highest hyglonlc slandorrdg becaufio 
aluminum is ideal in contact with lood. And fhoy cook 
hospital meals more quickly bocauso aluminum 
healSsSO ov«nly. Millions ol Ckmadlan homemakera,' too, 
protect tho flavour and quality of oveiythlng thoy 
cook by using aluminum utennlls.
A W M t m J M  IS  F R IE N D L Y  T O  H E A L T H




cured the special 
Union'' way.
BUY A PACKAGE AT 
YOURr; STORE TODAY
S U G A R - C U R E D
BACON
VAIUETY
fo r every m enu




Fancy Red Sockeye 
F an ^  Red Cohoe 
Fancy Pink Salm on
^ 'N E S t
LEA?
QUAb*̂ ^
During the la.st 20 years, young" neighborhood where -week-end at the hoirie ot-hls ipoth- ’̂ i'rie  wants tly.̂ harê  a
 have been encouraged to children can get competent er, Mrs. W. Fairweather., ; discovery with you'.. Compare ;Bi.UK ’ ‘
ek a career of their own. Not so ‘'“L®:.. . . , . .. .............. . . - ' • • •; ; Bonnet Margarine with any spread at
l k h ip
■.•ybu'lL low, • the idellckte;
; flmfor'M,: mla flfte-qMality 
■ hjttrgarinteHTnh'U; appm; M l m o k
OLOVER LEAFaa.Canada's Largest Selling Seafoods









,  .  na/fi***
D ttt/n
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Afternoon Teas make 
friendly entertainment
n
s a l a d a ;
T E A
bilious stampede program that at- five-box classes .out of 38 entries, cultural and Trades Association, j
traded many visitors, hotel accom- the total amounting to 3650, while won prizes amounting to $70.
F L U O R E S C E N T  L A M P S
S I*
modation being taxed to more than 
capacity.
■ ^ 9- . ■ ■
FORTT YEARS AGO 
October, 1911
The Kelowna polo team defeated 
Kamloops 8-1 to retain the Roper 
Cup. The local team consisted of 
W. G. Benson, captain; C. K, L. i 
Pyman, A. Gather and G. K. Smith.
.
Annual Fall Fair, a success in 
every respect, saw the hall Jammed 
with exhibits. There were 107 pens 
of poultry and 15 classes of entries- 
in.the horse division. The display 
of fruit left nothing to be desir<  ̂
except some more color, lack of 
which was caus^'by a cool sum- < 
^mer. A good program of horse races 
was run off both days under fav­
orable weather conditiohs.
New machinery for duplicating 
city water, aiid electric light plants 
is now in place in the power house.
'  Total of $314 was collected during 
the Hospital Tag Day. Country 
Girls’ Aid collected $71 of the total, 
amount . *
The weather report for Septem­
ber shows, early frosts on the :23i;d, 
24th, 25th and 26th, with minimum 
temperatures of 31, 29, 26 and 28, 
respectively.
The fruit exhibit of the Farjners’ 
Exchange, under Manager B, . Mc­
Donald, at the New Westminster 
-exhibition won 31 prizes in the
the plate entries, shown by W. C. 
Blackwood ̂ on behalf of the Agri- TRT COURIER CLASSinEDS
You cannot do better than—
Invest Your Savings in
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s
Gmada guatantMS the security of both ppctpal and , 
interest. . .  You can sell Canada Savings Bonds at any 
rime for what you paid for them, plus interest.
Denominations; $50, $100, $300, $1,000 and̂ $3,000. 
Up to $3,000 allowed per individual.
We shall be glad to look after your order. Mail, 
phone or wire your order to our most convenient office.





IN T H IS BRIEF; simple ceremony at guard of honor assigned to the tour. It herald- 
Dorval, the . Princess saw her personal stan- ed the start .of a'hectic Canada-wide tour, 
dard raised. She then inspected the R.C.A.F. r-Central Press Canadian.
/ : —* i ^ - *
how much car can you buy 
for d do llar?
s®i
j ; | Melp you d, 0
m n  Finer, more accura- 1«»
' f*“>P under the oK j  
I ' {'Shting G-^
t
hi u ores
j . , ..................
. ' <
11®
l i i i i i
C A N A D . I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
---------------- -̂---- ’COMPANY LIMITED •
. PASSING . THROUGH this-.:"tirchway DorvaT and;the rpyal;party .passed through it 
symbolized the entry of the Princess arid'.puke en route to' the trairi’ that took -th,em to Quebec 
into Canada.. The archway wasr erec|ed*. at • City. ■ ■ .  ■ - ' t---. • ....  ■ . -
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS.
Kelowna In Bygone Peys
, From the .Files'.of The Kelowna Courier
STATE EXPERTS WITH STATE PARTS
'  ONE YEAR AGO ■ TCWENTY . YEARS AGO
! October, 1950 ' ' Qctqber, 1931
' Five-hundred canvassers are busy Mrs. ‘L. J,' Proctor of Endcrby 
making,", calls for the city’s first won the women!s Interior Golf 
Community Chest drive. , Chariipionship played off in Kclow-
■* '. ' • ■ na.",/','' .
Dohiild (Tophahi, 15, of Poachland, , . 
was .presented with a life-saving Ahhpugh tpe Shipper ,̂ Council 
certificate ■ by the Royal Canadian decided last month against 
Humane,'Association for • rescuing Mnintnch
Poy'd ;^raft from .'drowtjing ip the 
iqke near Pcachland. 'v. ■ .
bulk
Rodlaton
C O M P L O E  
W IT H  7  A H A C H M E N T S  
F O R  O N L Y
GUARANTEED 
TWELVE MONTHS
shipments of cI os  apples, they 
have;.reversed their decision now 
anij: agree to alow all rnembers of 
the . Council to ship in . bulk, the 
‘ price set'at $25,.a ton, all sizes, or-
Kelownn' Badminton Clubs new chard run. ' This was done to meet 
four^cqurt, hall, bhtlt,, at' a cost of , outlaw, shippers at their own game. 
$22,000,'.was officially,; op,ened Oct. » '♦ *
.Kelowna-Naramata road 
project was endorsed by Hpn. R. W. stars pci'tormed at tnb same time. Bruhn,' B.C. public works minister,
* afteran'inspeclionofthemostdlf-
Five y/jbeks after it was destroyed flcult part of the route at the south ’ 
by fire; the. dehydrating plant of end of. Big Canyon. A suggested 
B.C;;'Fr)tit Erpepssors Ltd. ,was change In the proposed location 
back in j'ppdrhtibm ' ' • that would eliminate a great deal
' ‘ * • o| rochwork ,nnd therefore cut
down 'materially the expenditure 
oh theifbad met-V/}th the approval 
of thc^minlster and his onginecrtfig 
staff.' ' ' ' ■'
Rough, c.stimntcs were said to be
,',Vc|'dicV of, accidental death w 
roturnpd'Vby a slx-inan corono 
Jury tritit probed' i.tho death 
Heinrich,; Stpfnn in Rutland. T
CD-year-old'man was knocked fro... r.n >.««♦ iI'is bicvclc in/ (I ''cDlllsion with on Ihflh oO,per cent |ower Innn
n'uto by Anthony'.Gbldadc, 20. also S c ' ^ o i S
Cftain
FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION ANY MORNING, 
AFTERNOON OR EVENING
Phone 7 2 2  o. wnt.
Box 8 5 9 ,  Kelowna Courier
All Replies Handled in Strict Rotation.
STATE VACUUM STORES
rency by, those, opposed 'to the un 
dcrlaking. Mr. Bruhn advised 
Qrotc Stirling, M.P.. who wired Ot­
tawa, conveying Mr. Bruhn’s en­
dorsement of the project as a re­
lief measure and urging an early 
start of the work., However, work 
was done op the Narnmntn end 
Mr.s. Anne McC ymont won' the jfiiy congijiting of widening and 
ladies' championship of the Kolow- improvement of local roads there. 
Iin Golf Club for the fourteenth; northern end of the gap was 
riipc. ' . ' ' ' left untoiibhcd until 1930 Since when
of Rutland:
, * *. f ♦
Kelowna and other valley points 
were quick to offer Bing cherries 
to be flown to Chicago to, satisfy 
the craving of a dying U.S. voternn.
Sates and Service Throughout It.C,
O F  C A N A D A  LTD.
1048'Granville St.
jgimiaasffliaww 'i; t iiiimi'}' 'C!i.‘g.qygw:
Vancouver, B.C,
TEN YEARS AGO 
October, 1041
With provincial election day on­
ly five days off all three portlc.s 
contesting the South Okanagan scat 
expressed complete confidence in 
victory. Candidates arc C. R,' Bull 
<L); w :  A. C, penneU (C) and 
Mrs. F. Snowifcll (CCF).
H'cnrlngs of the commission to 
enquire Into the operations of thft 
provincial marketing boards have 
been postponed until October 22.
Shorlage of refrigerator cars la 
the most serious problem confront­
ing the ■ saleii depaftment of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. at the prc,sent time.
Annual fall convention of the 
Okanagan teachera will ' b« held 
here Oct. 16-18. >
Morale in war-hit Britain was 
high, according to Hon, Grote Stir­
ling who has Jn.st returned from a 
Ihrec-weck visit with other Con- 
servallve Membens of I’arliumcnt.* « ' A
Dr, Cii'cvlllo Ewing .Seon, wlur 
r.imc to Kelowna e.iriy in tlic lon- 
Uiry and Uvc<t here until 193,'i. died 




When you buy a Hillman, you get a  fu ll  
d o lla r ’s woirth«of driving pleasure 
and long-lasting satisfdction;i’br every ; 
doffar you spend. And you get 14 extras 
that makes your Hillman dollar 
the best British car buy you ever/made I
EXTRA FEATURES Hlllmanl
I. Largest engine capacity. • V
2. Steering column gearshift- V .
3.' Opticurve windshield . . V
4. Full 3 7 F  headroom
5. Unitery. construction V
6. A ir conditioning heater V
7. Extra low pressure tires ’ V
8.'Ful|wldth front'seats' ' y
9. Independent coil spring■ suspension '
10. Most modern styling V
11. All doors double sealed V
12. Four point jacking V
13. Canadian sealed beam lights V
14, Full wrap-arhund bumpers V
H IL L M A N  T T L L n jc
. '  A Rootes Group Product
Rootes M otors (Canada) Lim ited •M ontreal wToronto •Vancouver 
, Concessionaires for the Rootes Group and Rover Products
'yVestern Distributor: ROOTES MOTORS ,(CANADA) LIMITED 
1736 E. Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. ______
a few miles of narrow pioneer rofid 
have been built southward purely 
by Kelowna voluntary effort.
TIHRTy YEARH AGO
October. 1921
A number of Kelowna people, 
inbtorcd to Vernon to sco the 
French exhibition train, eight cars 
with eghtbita of French art. lltorn-, 
tiiu science and industih A staff 
of 50 Frenchmen accompany tho 
train and explain all details to vis­
itors.
Heavy \\ Inds latje in Sept< miner 
caused considerable loss of unpick­
ed fruit In *'Omo pirts of the dis­
trict Shipments to date show a 
largo Increase over 1020
Previous to the departure for 
Victoria of Drury Pryce, oatstand* 
Ing figure in, musical circles hero 
lor a number of years, ho was pro- 
icnled with a well-filled purse and 
an address from his man,'/ friends,
J. A. MnrKelvIe, M.P., was unanl- 
mnusly cliOscn to succeed hlmEclf 
us Niitionnl r Llberal-Cunaervatlvo
candidate for Yule.• • «l . . *
CJlorious. ijunny wenllier blesfcrt 
the ahnual Fall Fair Oct Ti and 6, 
which was combined wltli an ani-
As warming as the compan)f of an old friend 
.  . . the gentle bouquej of Dewar's carric'i
In it the subtle hint of the heather. Small 
wondor that connoisseurs the world over 
acclaim D ew ar's. . .  the Medal Scotch of 
the World.
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